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 Abstract 1 
Abstract 
Seafloor methane seepage is a widespread phenomenon in the global ocean. It affects the global 
carbon cycle and provides the basis for abundant chemosynthetic organisms living in and at the 
seafloor. To understand how seafloor seepage systems function, detailed investigations of the 
geological setting of such sites, the governing factors for spatial distribution and temporal evolution 
throughout geologic time are required. Especially the interaction of continental margin sedimentary 
systems with the tectonic activity driven by evaporite mobilization creates a complex and highly 
dynamic system hosting seafloor seepage. The Lower Congo Basin is a prime example to study 
these interactions and their influence on seafloor seepage. Aptian salt that moves seaward in the 
sub-seafloor creates considerable seafloor topography and deformation of the geological 
succession. Additionally, the Congo River supplies large volumes of sediment to the margin which 
are distributed in the basin through an evolving canyon and fan system. The focus of this study is 
laid on the distal termination of the salt province, where youngest and presumably most active 
deformation occurs and pronounced seep activity was observed. 
Using various geophysical methods, primarily multichannel seismic surveys in conjunction with 
bathymetric mapping and sediment echosounding, active seepage settings on ~800 m high 
topographic ridges directly at the deformation front south of the Congo Canyon and large-scale 
pockmark structures to the North of the Canyon have been investigated. Uplift of Miocene 
channels and turbidite deposits concurrently with the formation of a fault-propagation fold leads to 
lateral gas migration towards ridge crests. Isotopic signatures of escaping gas indicate the microbial 
origin of the seeping methane which originates from Miocene channels in the sedimentary basins 
between salt-induced ridges. Gas accumulations beneath a prominent BSR in the ridge crest feed 
the vertical migration pathway from the shallowest point of the BSR to the seafloor. Migration of 
gas through the stability zone of gas hydrate is assumed to be facilitated by sufficient gas supply 
from beneath and the establishment of an equilibrium between gas hydrate, water and free gas 
within the vertical chimney. Initiation of seafloor seepage is documented in the late Miocene 
derived from a buried seafloor depression beneath the active site. 
Bathymetric surveying and visual investigations of presumably active seepage sites located on salt-
induced topographic ridges revealed a decrease in activity with increasing distance to the 
deformation front. Multichannel seismic data imaged faults, onlap configurations and salt bodies 
which affect gas migration in the sub-seafloor. The seaward propagation and intensification of the 
compressional salt-tectonic setting results in the blockage of migration pathways to the ridge crests 
by thrust faulting on the seaward side. Further uplift at the deformation front promotes effective 
migration pathways towards and intense seepage on the ridge crests, while the slowdown of uplift, 
impregnation and sealing by gas hydrates and salt canopies ultimately led to a blocking of these 
pathways.  
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While in the diapir region, the study focused on the tectonic control of seepage, north of the Congo 
Canyon in an area of less prominent topography the role of facies and grain size distribution for 
seepage intensity and spatial distribution was investigated. In particular, the study revealed the 
impact of Congo Fan sedimentation on the development of seepage features in a salt tectonic 
framework. The absence of polygonal faults in post-Miocene hemipelagic sediments as a result of 
increasing grain sizes closer to active turbidite sedimentation distinguishes the area from further 
upslope parts of the margin. Accordingly, methane cannot breach the hemipelagic and gas hydrate 
seal in the absence of these polygonal faults, but is rather dependant on salt- and uplift-induced 
faulting instead. The Pliocene Congo Fan is demonstrated to be crucial for the gas supply to the 
seafloor, and the location of pockmarks is governed by the intersection of salt-induced faults with 
Pliocene channels that host gas accumulations. Seepage is shown to have started around 300 ka BP, 
possibly even as early as ~640 ka BP. 
The investigations provide a deep insight into the evolution of seepage systems in the context of a 
variety of salt-induced features which control the evolution and spatial distribution of methane 
seepage features in conjunction with large scale sediment input forming source and host rocks. It is 
shown that seepage along a continental margin cannot be extrapolated from individual discoveries 
and flux estimates but must be seen as a dynamic system of sedimentological and tectonic 
influences. 
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Kurzfassung 
Methanaustritte am Meeresboden sind weit verbreitet im Ozean. Der Austritt von Methan 
beeinflusst den globalen Kohlenstoffkreislauf und bildet auch die Basis für vielfältiges 
chemosynthetisches Leben am Meeresboden. Das Verständnis von Gasaustritten am Meeresboden 
erfordert eine detaillierte Untersuchung der geologischen Gegebenheiten dieser Austritte, die 
Faktoren die ihre räumliche Ausbreitung bestimmen sowie ihre zeitliche Entwicklung in der 
geologischen Vergangenheit. Besonders das Zusammenspiel von großen Sedimentablagerungen an 
Kontinentalrändern und die tektonische Aktivität von Evaporiten in der geologischen Abfolge 
erzeugt ein dynamisches Umfeld für Gasaustritte. Das Lower Congo Becken ist ein treffendes 
Beispiel eines solchen Umfeldes und daher gut geeignet um die geologischen Einflüsse auf 
Gasaustritte zu untersuchen. Im Apt abgelagertes Salz bewegt sich im Untergrund hangabwärts und 
ruft ausgeprägte Meeresbodentopographie sowie Deformationen der überlagernden Sedimente 
hervor. Zusätzlich sorgt der Congo Fluss für einen starken Sedimenteintrag in die Region. Die 
Sedimente werden durch ein sich entwickelndes Canyon- und Fächersystem im Becken verteilt. 
Der Fokus dieser Studie liegt auf dem distalen Ende der Salzprovinz wo aktive Gasaustritte 
beobachtet wurden und wo die Deformation wahrscheinlich am jüngsten und aktivsten ist. 
Mehrkanalseismische Untersuchungen zusammen mit anderen akustischen Methoden wie 
bathymetrische Messungen erlaubten die Analyse von aktiven Gasaustritten auf bis zu 800 m 
hohen topographischen Rücken unmittelbar an der Deformationsfront südlich des Congo Canyons. 
Das Anheben von Miozänen Kanälen und Turbiditablagerungen während der fortschreitenden 
Ausbildung einer ‚fault-propagation fold‘ führt zu lateraler Gasmigration zur Rückenachse. Die 
Isotopensignatur des austretenden Gases zeigt eine mikrobielle Herkunft des Gases an. Es stammt 
aus Miozänen Kanälen in den sedimentären Becken zwischen einzelnen salztektonischen Rücken. 
Gasansammlungen unterhalb eines deutlichen BSRs unter der Rückenachse versorgt den vertikalen 
Aufstiegsweg des Gases vom flachsten Punkt des BSRs zum Meeresboden. Die Wanderung des 
Gases durch die Gashydratstabilitätszone wird vermutlich durch einen ausreichenden 
Gasnachschub und ein sich ausbildendes Gleichgewicht zwischen Gashydrat, Wasser und freiem 
Gas sicher gestellt. Eine verschüttete Paläovertiefung des Meeresbodens unterhalb des aktiven 
Austritts zeigt die Aktivität von Gasaustritten seit dem späten Miozän. 
Akustische Vermessungen der Bathymetrie und visuelle Untersuchungen von weiteren vermuteten 
Gasaustritten auf anderen salztektonischen Rücken zeigte eine Abnahme der Aktivität mit 
zunehmender Entfernung von der Deformationsfront. Mehrkanalseismische Daten zeigen 
Störungen, ‚onlap‘-Reflektorkonfigurationen und Salzkörper die die Gaswanderung im Untergrund 
unterbinden können. Das Fortschreiten des kompressiven salztektonischen Regimes westwärts 
verursacht eine Blockierung der Aufstiegswege des Gases hin zu den Rückenachsen durch 
kontinuierliche salztektonische Deformation. Gasaustritte an der Deformationsfront sind daher 
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durch junge salztektonische Aktivität gekennzeichnet, welche effektive Migration von Gas zum 
Meeresboden erlaubt. Weiter fortschreitende Deformation führt allerdings eher zur Unterbindung 
dieser Gaswanderung und Gasaustritte werden inaktiv. 
Weitere Untersuchungen in einer Region mit geringerer Topographie nördlich des Congo Canyons 
zeigten den Einfluss des Congofächers auf die Entwicklung von Gasaustritten am Meeresboden. 
Das Fehlen von polygonalen Störungen in post-Miozänen hemipelagischen Sedimenten 
wahrscheinlich durch die Zunahme der Korngrößen in größerer Nähe zu aktiver turbiditischer 
Sedimentation unterscheidet diese Gegend von Teilen des Lower Congo Beckens in geringeren 
Wassertiefen. Aufsteigendes Gas kann die polygonalen Störungen hier nicht nutzen um das 
hemipelagische Siegel sowie die Gashydratstabilitätszone zu überwinden und ist so auf 
salztektonische Hebungen und damit zusammenhängende Störungen angewiesen. Der Pliozäne 
Congofächer in der Region ist entscheidend für die Gaswanderung zum Meeresboden und die 
Ausbildung von Gasaustritten. Gasaustritte entstehen an den Schnittpunkten von salztektonischen 
Störungen mit Pliozänen Kanälen in denen sich Gas ansammelt. Gasaustritte sind seit etwa 300ka 
BP aktiv und möglicherweise sogar seit 640ka BP. 
Diese Studie erlaubte einen Einblick in die Entwicklung von Gasaustritten vor dem Hintergrund 
verschieden entwickelter salztektonischer Strukturen. Diese bestimmen die zeitliche Entwicklung 
und räumliche Ausbreitung der Gasaustritte zusammen mit dem großen Sedimenteintrag welcher 
Mutter- und Speichergesteine des Gases bildet. Es wurde gezeigt, dass auf die gesamten 
Gasaustritte entlang eines Kontinentalrandes nicht anhand einzelner Beispiele geschlossen werden 
kann, sondern, dass das gesamte System der sedimentologischen und tektonischen Gegebenheiten 
in Betracht gezogen werden muss. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Motivation and objectives 
The investigation of seafloor seepage throughout the last decades is motivated by several different 
concepts. The relevance of geological sources for the global carbon budget in form of methane has 
long been disregarded but contributes a substantial part of the carbon cycle. The global flux from 
natural seafloor seepage sites is estimated at 0.4 to 12.2 Tg CH4 per year (Judd, 2000; Judd et al., 
2002). Geologic sources of methane, including seafloor seepage, volcanic and other emissions, are 
estimated to account for 4% of the global atmospheric methane input (Judd et al., 2002). In the 
ocean emissions from deep water sources are reduced on their ascent to the atmosphere because of 
dissolution of methane in the water column (Schmale et al., 2010; Römer et al., 2012). Oil or gas 
hydrate protective coatings of rising gas bubbles can increase the amount of methane reaching the 
sea surface. Beyond this, methane seepage sites are an important element of the ocean system, and 
especially deep sea seepage sites are crucial for chemosynthetic communities living on rising 
methane in and at the seafloor (Fisher et al., 1997; Sibuet and Olu, 1998; Boetius et al., 2000). 
These communities form a substantial part of the deep sea fauna and rely on the geological setting 
facilitating seepage for their survival. 
The investigation of seafloor seeps has also been promoted by the petroleum industry in recent 
years. Seafloor seeps may yield information about sub-surface hydrocarbon reservoirs and their 
geologic setting (Thrasher et al., 1996). Furthermore, submarine infrastructure may be affected by 
seepage processes and potentially induced mass wasting events (Judd and Hovland, 2007). These 
two aspects govern the research on seafloor seepage in areas with exploitable hydrocarbon 
resources. 
Seafloor fluid seepage at passive continental margins is governed by two fundamental factors: (1) 
gas supply and (2) the possibility of the gas to migrate towards the seafloor. Gas generation is 
achieved either microbially or thermogenically from buried organic matter (chapter 1.2.2). The 
setting of seafloor seepage sites has rarely been shown to be randomly distributed in an area but 
rather to be dependent on the background geology defining seepage sites on the seafloor (chapter 
1.2.1). Especially geological features focusing fluid and gas into intermediate reservoirs and 
providing migration pathways as zones of high permeability towards the seafloor are important in 
this context. Such features may include typical trap structures such as folds or high permeability 
channel deposits and migration pathways like faults. In the case of faults acting as migration 
pathways as in many seepage areas, only a limited fraction of the overall fault population acts as 
viable pathways while many do not show increased permeability, e.g., due to smeared sediments 
along the fault plane. This complex interplay of gas supply, migration and local to regional 
geological setting determines the seepage activity in an individual area. Temporal evolution of the 
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geological system may also affect the activity of seepage sites through geologic time and a detailed 
understanding of these processes is required to unravel the evolution of seepage activity. 
The Lower Congo Basin (LCB) as the study area for this project is a suitable example of a 
sedimentary basin hosting active seafloor seepage (chapter 1.3). Organic matter for microbial and 
thermogenic gas production is supplied via the Congo River to the margin and fan deposits. These 
fan deposits also act as potential reservoirs during gas ascent. Complex salt tectonics lead to ample 
deformation in the geological succession required for migration pathway creation. These 
characteristics make the LCB a prime example to study the interaction of sedimentological and 
tectonic features in association to seafloor seepage. Especially the compressional salt tectonic 
regime in the study area (chapter 1.3) allows the investigation of seepage at the leading edge of a 
deformational system. 
Seepage related research in the LCB has been facilitated by vast data sets collected by the 
hydrocarbon industry and cooperation projects with academic research institutions and thus 
focused on areas selected for hydrocarbon exploration and production (Gay et al., 2003; Gay et al., 
2006b; Gay et al., 2007; Olu et al., 2009; Andresen and Huuse, 2011; Andresen et al., 2011; Ho et 
al., 2012). Hydrocarbon exploration has moved to ever greater water depth and economic 
discoveries in depths exceeding 1500 m further encouraged exploration (Fraser et al., 2005). 
However, the study area of this thesis has not been subject to intensive exploration activity to date. 
The area of the salt front in the LCB remains uninvestigated terrain with respect to seafloor 
seepage. 
Three research cruises of the University of Bremen since the year 2000 have focused on known and 
newly discovered seepage sites in the deep part of the LCB (Spiess and shipboard party, 2002, 
2008, 2012). The data presented in this thesis were recorded during these three cruises. The multi-
disciplinary data sets collected were expected to yield insight into the setting of seepage systems at 
the front of active deformational systems. Expeditions to the LCB have been in association with 
larger research projects at the University of Bremen, namely the MARUM GB ‘Geo-Biosphere 
Interactions’ research area and the subproject GB 4 ‘Structure and dynamics of cold seeps’ and 
precursor research associations. 
The following research questions were investigated in this study: 
How is gas ascent to the seafloor realized in a deep water setting close to the deformation front 
and under the influence of large-scale sedimentary input? 
The two study areas on the lower slope of the LCB show very diverse seafloor topography and also 
sub-seafloor geology. The region is subject to active salt tectonic deformation (Marton et al., 2000; 
Marton et al., 2004) that leads to continuing uplift of the seafloor, which is most apparent in the 
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Diapir Area. Additionally, the whole basin and especially the Pockmark Area are influenced by 
large-scale sedimentary input by the Congo River. This influence of the Congo Fan evolving 
during the Neogene leads to a shift from hemipelagic sedimentation in sediment bypass areas of the 
slope to focused fan sedimentation on the lower slope (Anka et al., 2009; Savoye et al., 2009). 
Seepage in the LCB has been shown to depend significantly on polygonally faulted intervals for 
gas to migrate through fine-grained hemipelagic sediments (Gay et al., 2006b; Andresen and 
Huuse, 2011). The focused fan sedimentation in the deeper and predominantly northern part of the 
LCB changes the sedimentary setting considerably as fan deposits become much more dominant 
also in the shallow sub-seafloor, revealing a transition from fine grained hemipelagic deposits. 
Such facies changes may significantly alter gas migration in the sub-seafloor due to different 
permeabilities and susceptibility to pathway formation. The synthesis of different geophysical data 
including multichannel seismic and seafloor bathymetric data allows a characterization of the 
seepage settings. Migration pathways of ascending gas greatly affect the activity and character of 
seafloor seepage. Numerous different factors are known to influence gas migration in the sub-
seafloor, e.g., faulting, folding and the GHSZ. Gas migration mechanisms in the LCB include salt-
induced faulting, stacking of buried gas reservoirs and polygonal faulting (Gay et al., 2006b; Gay et 
al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011). Although abundant seepage sites have been investigated in the 
upslope regions of the LCB, the salt front may show previously not considered gas migration 
configurations due to the close spatial association of undeformed deep sea sediments and actively 
deforming and uplifting areas. 
How does the evolving front of a deformational system affect seafloor seepage over time? 
Salt tectonics in the LCB includes a dominantly compressive regime at the lower slope with active 
deformation and the build-up of large topographic features (Marton et al., 2000). Such 
compressional regimes show youngest deformation at their distal termination, similar to the 
deformation at accretionary prisms of convergent plate boundaries (Schlüter et al., 2002). This 
onset of deformation in undisturbed sediments may have a large impact on evolving seepage as 
pathways are newly opened for gas migration. Similar settings are observed at the Makran 
accretionary prism where vigorous seafloor seepage is present at the youngest deformational 
feature (Römer et al., 2012). The deformation front in the LCB may host similar systems which 
result from seaward propagating deformational activity. Equally, a moving deformation front may 
affect further landward seepage sites which had been previously situated at places of intense 
deformation. Such locations may show ceasing seepage as the deformation front moves seaward. 
These dynamics of an evolving deformational regime and the resulting seafloor seepage of 
potentially varying activity in time and space remain largely uninvestigated. 
What is the timing of seafloor seepage and how is it affected by the geological setting? 
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The timing of seafloor seepage is an important matter of research in seepage areas. The continuity 
of seepage greatly affects estimates of released gases to the hydrosphere and atmosphere. 
Furthermore, also seafloor fauna depends on sustained supply of gas for survival which is 
determined by the geological environment at the seep site. The abundance of apparently inactive 
seepage sites, e.g., in the LCB (Gay et al., 2007), suggests geologically short life spans of such sites 
or possibly recurring phases of activity. Nevertheless, stacking of buried paleo-pockmarks in the 
sedimentary column suggests seafloor seepage activity to occur in similar positions for extended 
periods of time (Andresen et al., 2011; Ho et al., 2012). 
How do varying geological settings, including salt-tectonics and sedimentary input along the lower 
slope, affect methane seepage? 
Although the two study areas are both located on the lower slope of the LCB, they exhibit different 
geological features. Seafloor topography is dominated by large ridges in the Diapir Area whereas 
the Pockmark Area shows relatively smooth seafloor. The geologic evolution of the two areas also 
differs in some crucial aspects, e.g., the extent of compressive deformation of the evaporites 
(Cramez and Jackson, 2000; Marton et al., 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004) and the amount of Congo 
River sedimentary input through the development of the deep sea fan and the Congo Canyon (Anka 
et al., 2009; Savoye et al., 2009). These differences in the geologic setting may also have a large 
impact on seafloor seepage as gas migration pathways towards the seafloor are affected by the 
extent of salt tectonics and the composition of the sedimentary column. The mode of seafloor 
seepage may thus not only vary perpendicular to the salt front but also along the lower slope. 
To answer these questions, various geophysical data sets in the two study areas were integrated 
(chapter 2). Most importantly, multichannel seismic profiles allowed an in-depth analysis of the 
sub-surface structure of the area. The mapping of reflectors and salt tectonic structures allowed an 
assessment of sedimentary and tectonic processes affecting the study areas. Bathymetric and 
backscatter data together with geological sampling allowed an integration of surface and sub-
surface observations at discovered seepage sites. Especially in the Pockmark Area, high density 
seismic and acoustic profiling allowed for a detailed understanding of the geologic evolution of the 
area around distinct seepage sites and the development of seepage. Supplementary geologic data 
from gravity cores, seafloor observations and gas sampling helped with the detailed interpretation 
of the geophysical data. 
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1.2 Seafloor fluid and gas seepage 
The seepage of fluids and gases from the seafloor into the water column is a widespread 
phenomenon in the world's oceans (Suess, 2010). Two different categories of seafloor seepage can 
be distinguished: Hot Vents and Cold Seeps. Hot Vents are places mostly along ocean spreading 
centers where fluids of high temperature escape from the seafloor. These fluids have been heated in 
the close vicinity of magma chambers within the spreading centers and carry a load of dissolved 
elements from the surrounding rocks (Edmond et al., 1982). Cold Seeps on the contrary are defined 
as localities of low temperature fluid and gas escape from the seafloor (Talukder, 2012). They 
usually show a lower emission rate than Hot Vents. Low temperature seeping fluids and gases 
comprise groundwater, brine, fluid hydrocarbon and a range of gases such as methane, ethane and 
carbon dioxide (Fig. 1.1). Groundwater seepage occurs predominantly in coastal and shallow 
waters and may lead to the destabilization of marine slopes (e.g. Bussmann and Suess, 1998; 
Stegmann et al., 2011). Brine pools are commonly found in areas of active salt tectonics in the sub-
seafloor where salt-enriched porewater migrates to the seafloor and may lead to the synchronous 
release of methane and other hydrocarbons from the seafloor (e.g. Charlou et al., 2003). Fluid 
hydrocarbons in various forms from oil to asphalt can be observed in many petroliferous basins, 
e.g. the Gulf of Mexico (Macdonald et al., 1993; Ding et al., 2008; Brüning et al., 2010) When 
considering the seepage of gases from the seafloor, methane is the biggest contributor to seeping 
gases by volume (Claypool and Kvenvolden, 1983; Floodgate and Judd, 1992; Hovland et al., 
1993; Judd and Hovland, 2007). Minor amounts are attributed to other hydrocarbon gases that 
usually occur in conjunction with, especially thermogenic, methane seepage (Judd and Hovland, 
2007) and to CO2 escapes from the seafloor (McGinnis et al., 2011). In this study, seafloor seepage 
generally refers to the emission of hydrocarbon gases, especially methane, from the seafloor.  
 
Fig. 1.1: Overview of different Cold Seep settings at passive continental margins. Modified from Moore (1999) and 
Suess (2010). 
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1.2.1 Methane seafloor seepage 
Methane seepage from the seafloor occurs in association with a variety of seafloor structures: 
pockmark depressions (Hovland, 1981; Pilcher and Argent, 2007; Sahling et al., 2008a; Hovland et 
al., 2010), mud volcanoes (Ivanov et al., 1996; Milkov, 2000; Kopf, 2002; Milkov et al., 2004; 
Feseker et al., 2008; Wagner-Friedrichs et al., 2008; Perez-Garcia et al., 2009) or gas hydrate 
mounds (MacDonald et al., 2003; Van Dover et al., 2003; Haeckel et al., 2004). The escape from 
methane from the seafloor is a consistent feature throughout geologic time as documented by 
seismic surveys (Andresen et al., 2011; Ho et al., 2012) and seepage outcrops (Campbell et al., 
2002; Aiello, 2005; Campbell, 2006; De Boever et al., 2009). The prerequisites for evolution of 
seafloor methane seepage include the abundant presence of organic matter to allow methane to 
form (chapter 1.2.2) and the geological features to facilitate methane migration towards the 
seafloor (chapter 1.2.5). 
 
Fig. 1.2: World distribution of seafloor cold seeps by tectonic setting. Orange: passive margin setting. Blue: 
convergent margin setting. Green: transform boundary setting. Red lines show ocean spreading centers. Modified 
from Suess (2010) and Judd (2003). 
The majority of Cold Seeps occur in coastal and continental margin settings (Fig. 1.2) due to the 
maximum of terrigenous organic input in the form of river deltas and marine fans that is substantial 
to thermogenic and microbial methane formation (Judd, 2003 and references cited therein). 
Seepage sites in the deep oceans are generally related to drift deposits incorporating organic 
material of terrigenous origin (Manley and Flood, 1989; Judd and Hovland, 2007). Deepest 
occurrences of seafloor seepage are found in oceanic trenches where they are associated with the 
subduction processes that lead to the mobilization of fluids and gases (Judd, 2003). Such 
convergent plate boundaries, i.e., subduction zones, form a preferred area for cold seeps. The 
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subduction of the underlying plate generally leads to the build-up of an accretionary wedge. 
Together with the dewatering of the underlying plate, the methane production in the accretionary 
wedge provides ample fluids and gases for seafloor seepage. The pressure created by the plate 
convergence further facilitates upward fluid migration and the formation of pathways such as splay 
faults. Examples for active margin cold seepage can be found in many areas of the world (e.g. 
Wiedicke et al., 2001; Tréhu et al., 2004; Sahling et al., 2008b; Greinert et al., 2010). Cold Seeps 
are usually not found at divergent plate boundaries and only rarely at transform boundaries (Judd, 
2003). Most cold seepage sites are located on passive continental margins due to the high 
sedimentary input and associated accumulation of organic matter (Fig. 1.1). The combination of 
thick sedimentary successions, continuous burial and pathway creation through various processes 
explains the widespread occurrence of methane seepage in this setting (Fig. 1.2). Examples for 
passive margin cold seepage are the Gulf of Mexico ((Macdonald et al., 1993; Sassen et al., 2004; 
Ding et al., 2008; Brüning et al., 2010; Boswell et al., 2012), the continental margins of India 
(Dandapath et al., 2010; Riedel et al., 2010; Shankar and Riedel, 2010) and the western African 
margin (Hovland et al., 1997; Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2007; Pilcher and Argent, 2007; 
Andresen and Huuse, 2011; Andresen et al., 2011). 
1.2.2 Methane formation  
Methane in marine sediments can be formed through two processes: microbially and 
thermogenically. Both processes lead to the alteration of buried organic matter and the formation of 
different hydrocarbons (Fig. 1.3). A differentiation not used in this study is the separation of the 
source material of methane, i.e. biogenic and abiogenic material (Floodgate and Judd, 1992; Judd 
and Hovland, 2007). Abiogenic methane may be of volcanic or hydrothermal origin and is usually 
not observed on passive continental margins such as the LCB. 
Attesting to the wide-spread formation of methane in the sub-seafloor are gas fronts in mud-rich 
sediments, e.g. in the Baltic Sea (Laier and Jensen, 2007) or on the southwestern African shelf 
(Emeis et al., 2004). These very shallow occurrences contrast with methane formation at great 
depths in sedimentary basins (Judd et al., 2002; Figueiredo et al., 2010). 
1.2.2.1 Microbial methane 
Microbial methane is produced by microbial activity and the degradation of organic matter at small 
burial depth and low temperature and pressure (Fig. 1.3). Organic matter is produced by 
photosynthesis and, once dead, settles through the water column. It is oxidized as long as oxygen is 
available, i.e., within the top few millimeters or centimeters of the seafloor. In an anoxic 
environment, oxidation stops and the organic matter is buried and may be decomposed 
anaerobically. Preservation of organic matter in the sedimentary column is greatly facilitated by 
anoxic bottom waters and rapid sedimentation and thus burial, removing organic material rapidly 
from oxidizing conditions. Methanogenic bacteria belong to the group of anaerobic Archaebacteria 
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and produce energy through the reduction of carbon dioxide to methane using hydrogen (1 and 2) 
(Claypool and Kvenvolden, 1983; Floodgate and Judd, 1992). They occur on a global scale in 
many different environments and may be responsible for up to 20% of the natural gas resources in 
the world (Rice, 1993). This microbial methanogenesis is restricted in depth by temperature 
requirements of the Archaebacteria, ceasing around a depth of 1 km in most areas (Judd and 
Hovland, 2007). 
     CO2 + H2O → HCO3 + H    (1) 
     HCO3 + H + 4H2 → CH4 + 3 H2O   (2) 
 
Fig. 1.3: Different stages of hydrocarbon formation depending on temperature and pressure. Methane is produced 
microbially at low temperature and pressure and thermogenically during late catagenesis. Redrawn from 
Floodgate and Judd (1992). 
1.2.2.2 Thermogenic methane 
The biogenic production of methane is restricted to the upper few hundred meters as bacterial 
communities are limited in their occurrence by the rising temperature at depth. At increased 
temperatures buried organic matter is subjected to thermogenic hydrocarbon generation processes 
(Fig. 1.3). Hydrocarbon molecules of decreasing chain length are produced with increasing 
temperature and pressure. These processes are categorized as Diagenesis, Catagenesis and 
Metagenesis, i.e. immature, mature and post-mature sediments, depending on temperature regime 
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(Floodgate and Judd, 1992). Thermogenic methane is produced towards the end of the oil and gas 
window as it forms the shortest hydrocarbon molecule (Fig. 1.3). The production of thermogenic 
methane occurs mostly during Catagenesis after the formation of oil (C15+), condensate (C8-15) and 
wet gas (C2-7). At even higher temperatures, organic material will merely be transformed to inert 
carbon (Floodgate and Judd, 1992). The exact depths of these hydrocarbon forming processes 
depend on the local geothermal gradient and the kerogen type, i.e., the type of organic matter 
involved. 
1.2.2.3 Isotopic signature of methane 
The differentiation between the formation pathways of methane is possible through the analysis of 
carbon isotopic composition (Fig. 1.4). Thermogenically produced methane shows δ13C values of -
50 to -20 ‰ (Whiticar, 1999). These values depend greatly on maturity of the hydrocarbon kitchen 
and kerogen type. In comparison, microbial methane exhibits δ13C values ranging between -110 
and -50 ‰ (Whiticar, 1999). These light δ13C values are mostly related to the facilitated uptake of 
12C due to its lower isotopic mass during methanogenic processes, thus discriminating against 13C 
molecules of the source substrate. Additionally, thermogenically produced methane shows an 
increased association with higher hydrocarbon gases than microbial methane due to their formation 
pathways (Fig. 1.3) (Bernard et al., 1978; Whiticar, 1999). Thus, methane origin may be 
determined by the ratio of emitted hydrocarbon gases. Microbial sources show typical values of 
more than 99% methane of emitted gases. 
 
Fig. 1.4: Classification diagram for different formation pathways of methane. Microbial (bacterial) methane can 
be differentiated from thermogenic methane by their δ13C values. Microbial methane generally shows δ13C values 
below -50‰. Microbial methane also shows a high ratio of methane over higher hydrocarbon gases. From 
Whiticar (1999) and Bernard (1978). 
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1.2.3 Gas hydrates 
Gas hydrates have been in the focus of academic research for the last decades due to their potential 
impact on global climate, seafloor stability and their prospect as an energy resource (Kvenvolden, 
1993). Clathrate hydrates form under favorable temperature and pressure conditions as a hydrogen-
bonded water structure enclosing guest molecules of different gases (Sloan, 2003). The size of the 
guest molecules determine the structure of the forming clathrate, resulting in the three clathrate 
structures (Fig. 1.5 A). Structures I and II both show cubic crystal structures and host guest 
molecules of 0.4 – 0.55 nm and 0.6 – 0.7 nm respectively. The rarely occurring hexagonal structure 
H can host a mixture of small and large guest molecules (Sloan, 2003). In the context of natural 
methane seepage, structure I clathrates are most common as they form gas hydrates with methane 
as a host molecule, the by far most common gas at seafloor seepage sites. Structure II clathrates are 
usually seen in association with higher hydrocarbon gases such as propane and butane. 
 
Fig. 1.5: A) The three hydrate structures and their constituting cavity types. Structures form depending on guest 
molecule sizes with structure I being the most common. From Sloan (2003). B) Idealized stability diagram of gas 
hydrate depending on temperatures and pressure. It is generally stable in water depths exceeding a few hundred 
meters and in the seafloor depending on geothermal gradient. The introduction of various chemical compounds 
may affect the stability field. Redrawn from Kvenvolden (1993). C) Formation of the bottom simulating reflector 
(BSR) as a negative polarity reflection at the bottom of the gas hydrate stability field. It is formed due to a 
negative impedance contrast between gas hydrate filled pore space and accumulations of free gas underneath. 
From Haacke (2007). 
Gas hydrates occur mostly in polar and deep oceanic regions of the world due to their pressure-
temperature requirements (Fig. 1.5 B) (Kvenvolden, 1993). Usually, gas hydrates occur within the 
upper few hundred meters of the seafloor from a water depth of about 300 m to the deep sea. The 
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local thickness of the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) in the sediment is dependent on the water 
depth and thus ambient pressure and the local geothermal gradient, defining the lower boundary of 
gas hydrate occurrence. 
Seepage of methane in the world's oceans is thus hampered by the incorporation of rising methane 
into gas hydrates within the GHSZ near the seafloor. Seepage in shallow water depths that lie 
outside the GHSZ occurs much more unrestricted than at depths within the GHSZ due to the 
capping provided by gas hydrate filled porespace (Naudts et al., 2006). There are various proposed 
mechanisms for methane to overcome the GHSZ on its way to the seafloor. The formation of gas 
chimneys is assumed to allow overpressured gas accumulating below the GHSZ to push upwards, 
expelling water from the porespace (Cathles et al., 2010). Other authors favor a model of three-
phase equilibrium within the gas migration path through the GHSZ where gas is pushed into the 
GHSZ until a local equilibrium is achieved and gas may advance upwards without forming hydrate 
(Tréhu et al., 2004; Liu and Flemings, 2006). Geologically weak zones such as faults or highly 
permeable layers like sand also form preferential pathways for gas to cross the GHSZ (Taylor et al., 
2000; Crutchley et al., 2010). 
1.2.4 Bottom Simulating Reflectors 
The lower boundary of the GHSZ is often marked by a reversed polarity reflector in seismic 
records. This bottom simulating reflector (BSR) is produced by the negative impedance contrast 
between gas hydrate filled porespace above and gas filled porespace below the bottom of the 
GHSZ (BGHSZ) (Fig. 1.5 C). This reflector usually crosscuts inclined sedimentary reflectors as it 
mimics the seafloor due to the control of the BGHSZ by temperature and pressure. Volumes of free 
gas below the BSR are assumed to be most influential in the formation of BSRs (MacKay et al., 
1994; Haacke et al., 2007). BSRs may not only be produced by the BGHSZ but also by other 
pressure and temperature dependent processes. Most commonly, the diagenetic transition of opal A 
to opal CT leads to similar reflections. However, the resulting impedance contrast is positive thus 
producing a reflection of the same polarity as the seafloor (Berndt et al., 2004). The difference in 
polarity may not be apparent in different geological settings and misinterpretations of individual 
BSRs may not be excluded. 
The mapping of the gas-hydrate associated BSR has been a favorite method of gas hydrate 
exploration in the past and to present day. The recognition of the BSR on low frequency seismic 
data is relatively easy. The low vertical resolution of the data on the order of tens of meters leads to 
a clear negative polarity reflection (Fig. 1.6 A). The velocity gradient between gas hydrate and free 
gas cannot be resolved due to the increased wave length of conventional seismic data, resulting in a 
long wavelength reflection that displays the full change in velocity. The application of high 
resolution seismic data shows a much different imaging of the BSR compared to low resolution 
conventional data (Fig. 1.6 B) (Vanneste et al., 2001). BSRs in high frequency data as used in this  
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Fig. 1.6: Three different variations of seismic imaging of the BGHSZ. A) Low resolution seismic line displaying 
large offset recordings from the same location as B). In contrast to B), the BGHSZ (HSZ) is clearly imaged as a 
reverse polarity crosscutting BSR. Low frequencies and low lateral resolution data integrate over lateral and 
vertical velocity gradients at the BGHSZ and produce a continuous reflection. From Vanneste et al. (2000). B) 
High resolution watergun seismic line from Lake Baikal. The BGHSZ is imaged as a acoustic fazies change from 
low amplitude reflections above the BGHSZ to high amplitude reflections beneath. Enhanced reflections are 
induced by gas filled pore space. From Vanneste et al. (2001). C) Multichannel seismic line from the Walker Ridge 
area in the Gulf of Mexico. The BGHSZ is defined by reverse polarity high amplitude patches within high 
permeability sand layers in this tilted sequence. Gas supply is important for the formation of the BSR and can 
only be achieved in strata of sufficient permeability. Trapped gas volume below the BGHSZ is imaged as high 
amplitude reflector segments. From Boswell et al. (2012) and Shelander et al. (2010). 
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study often show a discontinuous appearance, several reflector segments of reversed polarity and 
relatively low amplitude. The increased vertical resolution on the order of a few meters allows the 
resolution of the velocity gradient at the BGHSZ, leading to several reflections of reversed polarity. 
This effect can lead to a clear BSR on low resolution data (Fig. 1.6 A) to be imaged only as an 
acoustic facies change from low to high amplitude reflections in high resolution data (Fig. 1.6 B) 
(Vanneste et al., 2001). Also, the attenuation of high frequencies is increased, especially in the 
presence of gas filled pore space, yielding lower reflection amplitudes than the low frequency data. 
Lateral resolution may also affect BSR amplitudes as small-scale changes in gas content beneath 
the BSR can be imaged in high resolution data but are omitted in low resolution data (Vanneste et 
al., 2001). This change in the character of the BSR depending on the seismic acquisition system 
leads to a much more difficult recognition of the BGHSZ in high resolution seismic data. Also, the 
comparison of high and low resolution data often yields strikingly different results in BSR 
mapping. 
Apart from the frequencies used for BSR imaging, the geological setting has a high impact on BSR 
appearance. Horizontally layered sediments together with a horizontal seafloor do not allow an 
easy recognition of the BSR as its crosscutting characteristic cannot clearly be observed. Equally, 
geological sequences producing high amplitude variations together with complex reflection 
patterns may mask a BSR in seismic imaging. Since the fluid content below the BSR is most 
important to its formation, geological pathways allowing gas migration may also govern BSR 
distribution. Along sandy layers intercalated within a tilted clay-dominated succession, gas may 
migrate towards the BGHSZ and form gas pockets where gas is kept from further upwards 
migration by forming gas hydrate (Shelander et al., 2010; Boswell et al., 2012). The resulting 
seismic indicator for the BGHSZ is not a clear BSR crosscutting the tilted sedimentary layers, but 
rather a series of high amplitude patches within the sandy layers sometimes showing a phase 
reversal at their upper termination (Fig. 1.6 C). Since gas migration within the clay-dominated 
layers is minimal, no BSR will develop in these intervals. The seismic characteristics of BSRs 
especially in geologically complex regions may thus vary from continuous over segmented BSRs 
to only high amplitude patches marking the BGHSZ (Shedd et al., 2012). 
High amplitude patches below a BSR are generally interpreted as trapped gas below the BGHSZ. 
Occasionally, high amplitude reflections stretch within the GHSZ or occur clearly above the BSR. 
Such reflections may be interpreted as an indication for coexisting gas and gas hydrate within the 
GSHZ due to several phenomena, including a lack of water to form gas hydrates induced by 
sufficiently large gas supply from beneath. Gas hydrates have usually been assumed to decrease 
seismic amplitudes as they fill available pore space and thus reduce the internal impedance 
contrasts within the sediment. However, in the presence of high porosity strata such as sand bodies, 
a gas hydrate fill of the pore space results in a much more massive accumulation of gas hydrate 
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than the disseminated occurrence within fine-grained deposits. Such massive gas hydrate 
occurrences within coarse-grained sediments have been shown to produce high amplitude 
anomalies in seismic data as the impedance contrast to the surrounding sediments is increased 
(Riedel et al., 2011). The recognition of gas hydrate or free gas reflectors within the GHSZ is thus 
dependent on the local geology and an understanding of gas behavior requires a detailed analysis of 
the sedimentological and tectonic setting. 
1.2.5 Hydrocarbon migration and trapping 
Microbially or thermogenically formed methane in deeper areas may migrate upwards to the 
seafloor due to its inherent buoyancy. The dominant style of gas migration in the sub-seafloor is 
advection as opposed to diffusion (Macdonald et al., 1993). Such focused gas migration is 
illustrated by focused escape features on the seafloor which are commonly associated with 
pathways allowing for efficient advective gas transport. Traditionally, the migration of 
hydrocarbons is separated into primary, secondary and tertiary migration (Judd and Hovland, 
2007). Primary and secondary migrations label the movement of hydrocarbons out of the source 
rock and into reservoir rocks, respectively. Tertiary migration is the outflow from individual traps 
and the ascent of the hydrocarbons towards the seafloor. Of course, several traps may be of 
importance along individual migration pathways. Geological formations such as fault zones or high 
permeability layers facilitate this migration (e.g. Macgregor, 1993; Rensbergen et al., 2007). In the 
case of microbially produced methane, migration pathways are generally shorter as it is produced at 
considerably shallower depths than thermogenic hydrocarbons. However, reservoir rocks with 
overlying traps may be very similar and may also include the BGHSZ. Close to the seafloor, gas 
migration may tend to take place vertically rather than along geologically defined pathways, 
producing chimney structures of disturbed sediments (Cathles et al., 2010).  
 
Fig. 1.7: The two main hydrocarbon trap structures showing different combinations of reservoir rocks and seals. 
A) Structural trapping involving faulting, folding or piercement. B) Stratigraphic trapping involving lateral 
changes in sedimentary strata. From Biddle and Wielchowsky (1994). 
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Hydrocarbon traps along its migration pathway may be in the form of various geologic structures. 
Two fundamental parts of a hydrocarbon trap are the highly permeable reservoir rock that hosts the 
hydrocarbon and the low permeability seal which leads to the retaining of hydrocarbons in the trap. 
Traps are generally grouped into structural and stratigraphic traps (Fig. 1.7). Structural traps are 
formed during syn- or postdepositional deformation (Biddle and Wielchowsky, 1994). The 
resulting structure is able to retain upwards or laterally migrating hydrocarbons (Fig. 1.7 A). 
Dominating geologic structures are faults, folds and piercements, e.g., by salt diapirs. In contrast, 
stratigraphic traps are geologic trap structures involving a reservoir rock and a seal which were 
formed without the influence of structural deformation (North, 1985; Biddle and Wielchowsky, 
1994). Such stratigraphic traps are generally formed by lateral facies changes which affect 
permeability updip along a sedimentary formation (Fig. 1.7 B). 
Although not strictly a stratigraphic trap, the trapping of free gas at the BGHSZ shows similarities 
with this type of trap. The permeability reduction through gas hydrate filled pore space within the 
GHSZ leads to an accumulation of free gas at the BGHSZ although the general geology of the 
sedimentary strata may not vary (Fig. 1.6 C). Gas hydrate may thus form a lateral seal in otherwise 
highly permeable strata (Shedd et al., 2012). 
1.2.6 Near-surface processes during seafloor seepage 
The rise of methane to the seafloor leads to several different processes at the seafloor and in the 
shallow sub-seafloor. Large proportions of rising methane do not reach the water column but are 
oxidized in the shallow sub-seafloor (Boetius et al., 2000; Michaelis et al., 2002). Anaerobic 
oxidation of methane (AOM) comprises the production of hydrogencarbonate, hydrogen sulphide 
and water from methane and sulfate (3). 
    CH4 + SO42- → HCO3- + HS- + H2O    (3) 
This reaction is realized by a consortium of methanotrophic archaea surrounded by sulphate-
reducing bacteria (Hoehler et al., 1994; Boetius et al., 2000). The consortium uses rising methane 
from depth and sulfate provided by seawater at the sulfate-methane interface. This reaction forms 
the basis for rich seep-related biological communities and the production of authigenic carbonates 
around seep sites (Devol and Ahmed, 1981; Borowski et al., 1999). The reaction of 
hydorgencarbonate with calcium contained in the seawater results in the formation of so-called 
authigenic carbonates around methane seep sites (Kulm et al., 1986; Ritger et al., 1987). Such 
carbonate precipitations are common in the vicinity of cold seeps (Bohrmann et al., 1998; Judd and 
Hovland, 2007; Feng et al., 2010). In association with AOM and the precipitation of authigenic 
carbonates, diverse chemosynthetic biological communities can be found around cold seep sites. 
These organisms are able to harness chemical energy by oxidizing hydrogen, hydrogen sulfide and 
methane with the help of symbionts (Dubilier et al., 2008). These chemosynthetic communities 
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include many different organisms from bacteria over bivalves and tubeworms to crustaceans and 
have been found in large parts of the world's oceans along with cold seep sites (Paull et al., 1984; 
Sibuet and Olu, 1998; Olu et al., 2009; Webb et al., 2009).  
Fig. 1.8: Seafloor morphology and corresponding backscatter signal strength throughout a life cycle of a seafloor 
seepage site (A-E). Seep related organisms, authigenic carbonates, gas and gas hydrates increase surface and 
volume roughness and thus backscatter strength. Backscatter is still affected by shallow buried seepage 
indications as the acoustic signal penetrates few meters into the seafloor (D). From Gay et al. (2006). 
In terms of acoustic investigations of seafloor seepage sites the formation of authigenic carbonates 
and chemosynthetic communities alters the acoustic properties of the seafloor (Fig. 1.8). The 
increase in surface roughness (Fig. 1.8 C) when compared to the surrounding smooth seafloor of 
fine-grained hemipelagic sediments (Fig. 1.8 A) leads to an increase in any backscatter effects of 
acoustic waves (Blondel and Murton, 1997). This property has been used to identify and map 
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seepage sites in various different settings (Orange et al., 2002; Sager et al., 2003; Gay et al., 2007; 
Naudts et al., 2008; Dandapath et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2010). The decrease in activity of seepage 
sites can also be inferred from acoustic backscatter data as the burial of seepage related features 
leads to a decrease in backscatter amplitude (Fig. 1.8 D and E) (Gay et al., 2007). 
1.2.7 Seafloor seepage morphologies 
Seafloor morphological expressions of cold seepage include a wide variety of different features 
(Judd and Hovland, 2007). The two most common features are mud volcanoes and pockmarks. 
Mud volcanoes are extrusion points of solid material and fluids that show a positive topography at 
the seafloor (Milkov, 2000; Kopf, 2002). They occur generally in areas of thick sedimentary 
sequences with soft and fine-grained sediments at great depths that are moved upwards together 
with ascending gas and expelled at the seafloor (Judd and Hovland, 2007; Talukder, 2012). 
Examples for such features are the Håkon Mosby mud volcano (Milkov et al., 2004; Feseker et al., 
2008; Perez-Garcia et al., 2009) and the mud volcanoes of the Black Sea (Ivanov et al., 1996; 
Wagner-Friedrichs et al., 2008). 
Contrastingly, pockmarks are negative topographic features on the seafloor of round to oval shape 
which vary in diameter between few meters to over 1000 m (Judd and Hovland, 2007). Their depth 
ranges between <1 m and up to 100 m. Pockmarks occur mostly in soft and fine-grained sediments 
and have been found in large parts of the oceans, occurring in large clusters or individually (Judd, 
2003; Judd and Hovland, 2007). After their first discovery on the Scotian Shelf (King and 
MacLean, 1970), pockmarks were found in every marine environment to varying degree. The 
continued mapping of the seafloor by high resolution acoustic surveys allow the previously 
difficult recognition of these features also in deep waters, contributing to the realization of the 
global nature of these phenomena (e.g. Dimitrov and Woodside, 2003; Loncke et al., 2004; Gay et 
al., 2007; Judd and Hovland, 2007). 
Pockmarks are assumed to be formed by escaping gas from the seafloor, however, the exact 
mechanism remains under debate. For passive margin pockmarks, a number of mechanisms has 
been proposed including the eruption of a large gas volume creating a depression in the seafloor 
(Judd and Hovland, 2007; Cathles et al., 2010) and gas hydrate dissolution with subsequent 
collapse features (Sultan et al., 2010). Explosive release of large volumes of gas from the seafloor 
may cause the suspension of sediment in the water column and thus the creation of a large seafloor 
depression. The rise of a gas column in the sub-seafloor is expected to lead to the liquefaction of 
sediment (Cathles et al., 2010). The invasion of pressurized gas into an overlying seal can already 
destabilize the sediment cohesion at the surface if the gas chimney reaches halfway from the gas 
reservoir to the surface (Cathles et al., 2010). Large quantities of gas may be emitted from the 
seafloor in this way in relatively short periods of time. Also freshwater expulsion may lead to the 
development of pockmarks, however, usually in coastal zones (Whiticar, 2002). Dewatering 
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pockmarks have also been observed in the LCB which are thought to be formed by a combined 
expulsion of pore water and gas during sediment compaction (Andresen and Huuse, 2011). 
Once formed, pockmark features are not necessarily active but may be inactive or buried by 
sedimentation. Active seepage from pockmarks may help to prevent infilling over long periods of 
time through the prevention of sedimentation from the water column. The detailed seismic 
investigations of seepage areas indicate a wide abundance of buried pockmarks, illustrating 
continued seepage activity (Andresen and Huuse, 2011; Andresen et al., 2011; Ho et al., 2012). 
Also, the infill of pockmarks by sediments is documented in those cases during periods of inactive 
seepage. Pockmark infilling may be quite effective due to preferred sedimentation in depressions 
during gravity driven sediment transport. However, also bottom currents may influence the 
sedimentation in pockmarks (chapter 6.1). Contrastingly, hemipelagic sedimentation may be 
expected to drape seafloor depressions leading to a preservation of pockmark depression 
morphology after seepage has stopped (chapter 4). 
Active pockmarks usually show a close association with gas hydrate deposits (chapter 1.2.3), 
authigenic carbonate precipitations and seep fauna (chapter 1.2.6). Pockmarks hosting active 
seepage thus show a variety of seabed morphologies formed by these seepage-associated features 
(Ondréas et al., 2005; Sahling et al., 2008a). The cessation of seepage usually leads to the burial of 
seepage indications. The seafloor topographic depression may be maintained during hemipelagic 
sedimentation, but carbonate formation and chemosynthetic communities are not present at the 
seafloor any more (chapter 4.4.1). The formation of carbonate crusts and gas hydrate layers/patches 
during the active period of a pockmark may itself hinder gas escape from the seafloor by clogging 
of migration pathways. This process may result in the diversion of gas ascending through the 
sediment and the shift of the exact location of seepage over time (Hovland, 2002). 
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1.3 Geological Setting of the Study Areas 
1.3.1 Geological evolution of the Lower Congo Basin 
The LCB (Fig. 1.9 A) was initially formed during the opening of the South Atlantic Ocean in the 
Cretaceous. Initial disruption within Gondwana between South America and Africa is documented 
in the early Jurrasic (Norton and Sclater, 1979; Eagles and König, 2008). Seafloor spreading in the 
South Atlantic Ocean began in the early Aptian (~125 Ma BP) and separated the African and South 
American continents completely until the Turonian (~90 Ma BP) (Uchupi, 1989; Nürnberg and 
Müller, 1991). The exact mode of the opening and the correct initial fit of the continental margins  
 
Fig. 1.9: A) Location of the two study areas in the Lower Congo Basin (LCB). The Diapir Area covers the lower 
slope south of the Congo Canyon showing large diapiric ridges. The Pockmark Area covers a region of relatively 
smooth seafloor to the north of the Congo Canyon. Area of Pleistocene Congo Fan deposition in blue (from Savoye 
et al. (2009)). Basinward salt limit marked by red line (from Anka et al. (2009)). B) Litho-stratigraphy and 
tectonic events recorded in the LCB. Most notable is the formation of the South Atlantic in the Early Cretaceous 
with the deposition of thick evaporitic sequences during the Aptian followed by successively more marine 
conditions and the development of the Congo Fan. From Anka et al. (2009). C) Line drawing of regional seismic 
line. See A for location. Clearly visible is the Aptian salt responsible for intensive deformation in overlying 
sediments. Accumulation of large amounts of salt and the development of diapiric structures occur in the Diapir 
Area (A). Modified from Marton et al. (2000). 
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has been under debate for the last few decades and is still not conclusively solved (Bullard et al., 
1965; Rabinowitz and LaBrecque, 1979; Aslanian et al., 2009; Moulin et al., 2010 and citations 
therein). Syn-rift sedimentation on the developing continental margin (Fig. 1.9 B) comprises 
successions of lacustrine sediments deposited in fault blocks of Proterozoic crust and an in-filled 
fluvial to marine sag basin (Rabinowitz and LaBrecque, 1979; Karner et al., 1997; Marton et al., 
2000; Karner and Gambôa, 2007; Fekete et al., 2009; Figueiredo et al., 2010). These pre-salt 
deposits also host prolific hydrocarbon source rocks including the well-documented Bucomazi 
formation and other mainly lacustrine formations (Burwood et al., 1990; Burwood, 1999; 
Konyukhov, 2008; Figueiredo et al., 2010). After the initial onset of seafloor spreading, large 
quantities of evaporites were deposited during the Aptian (Fig. 1.9 C) (Marton et al., 2000). The up 
to 1.4 km thick salt layer covers the lower sag basin but also reaches beyond its limits in both 
directions, east and west (Rabinowitz and LaBrecque, 1979; Marton et al., 2000). Whether Aptian 
evaporites overlie oceanic crust in the distal parts of the basin remains a matter of discussion 
(Marton et al., 2000; Karner and Gambôa, 2007). 
Salt tectonics has been recognized as an important factor in the geological evolution in many 
basins, e.g. the Gulf of Mexico, the North German plain or the Mediterranean. Salt layers are 
formed during the evaporation of large water masses or the consecutive flooding and evaporation 
of shallow areas. Such evaporation events are usually attributed to tectonic events separating 
individual basins from the world ocean. The low density of salt and its ability to flow lead to 
intensive deformation of initially deposited salt volumes in virtually all salt provinces. Loading and 
gravity initiate the growth of diapirs and abundant, partly very complex, geological structures. In 
the LCB, the slope of the underlying sag basin and the loading of the post-salt sediments result in 
complex salt-tectonic deformation styles affecting all of the Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic 
deposits (Duval et al., 1992; Cramez and Jackson, 2000; Marton et al., 2000; Valle et al., 2001; 
Brun and Fort, 2004; Fort et al., 2004a; Fort et al., 2004b; Hudec and Jackson, 2004; Marton et al., 
2004; Jackson et al., 2008; Spiess et al., 2008; Brun and Fort, 2011). Upslope areas of the basin are 
generally dominated by extensional salt-tectonic features (Fig. 1.9 C) such as roll-overs, rafts and 
extensional diapirs (Duval et al., 1992; Cramez and Jackson, 2000; Valle et al., 2001; Fort et al., 
2004b). Further downslope, transitional features dominate such as passive diapirs experiencing 
later compression, e.g., squeezed diapirs, or the incorporation into thrust belts (Fort et al., 2004a; 
Jackson et al., 2008). The lower slope is dominated by compressional salt-tectonic features 
including the build-up of massive salt at the Angola Escarpment (Cramez and Jackson, 2000). 
Additional structures include canopy salt, fold-and-thrust belts and compressional diapirs (Cramez 
and Jackson, 2000; Marton et al., 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004; Fort et al., 2004a; Marton et al., 
2004). The most distal parts of the salt province in the LCB include the thrusting of salt at depth 
onto oceanic crust and into previously undeformed deep sea sediments (Cramez and Jackson, 
2000). The study areas of this thesis are located in the compressional regime of the margin. The 
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Diapir Area to the south of the Congo Canyon (Fig. 1.9 A) shows salt-cored anticlines, folds, 
compressional diapirs and canopy salt, a laterally diverse set of salt tectonic features (Marton et al., 
2004). Contrastingly, the Pockmark Area to the north of the Congo Canyon (Fig. 1.9 A) is 
underlain by imbricate massive salt and individual diapirs (Dupré et al., 2007). The variability of 
salt features along the margin is considerable. It depends on different factors such as slope 
morphology before salt deposition, initial evaporite thickness and geological evolution, especially 
sediment loading, after deposition. 
 
Fig. 1.10: Neogene sedimentation pattern of the Congo River in the Lower Congo Basin. Study areas are marked 
as stippled boxes. A south-eastern depocenter (1) gradually shifts seaward during the Miocene (2). The build-up of 
salt in the south leads to the redirection of turbidite channel formation to the north in the Late Miocene. 
Subsequent formation of the Congo Canyon towards the end of the Miocene leads to a seaward shift of the fan 
deposits and leaves most of the slope under solely hemipelagic sedimentation. From Anka et al. (2009). 
Post-salt sedimentation in the LCB (Fig. 1.9 B) is initially dominated by the transgressive 
carbonates and marls of the Pinda Group from the Albian to the late Creataceous. As seafloor 
spreading continued and open marine conditions were established, carbonate production on the 
shelf and slope ceased (Anka et al., 2009). The following Iabe/Landana Groups of the Upper 
Cretaceous and early Paleogene are characterized by the sedimentation of mudstones and marine 
siliciclastics showing low sedimentation rates especially in the deeper parts of the basin (Anderson 
et al., 2000). Anoxic conditions throughout the late Cretaceous caused the deposition of organic-
rich black shales acting as hydrocarbon source rocks (Burwood, 1999; Anderson et al., 2000). The 
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early Oligocene and the onset of the Malembo formation is characterized by widespread erosion on 
the shelf and upper slope (Anka et al., 2009). Large-scale terrigenous input dominates the 
subsequent sedimentary regime on the margin, possibly induced by changes in global climatic 
settings (Séranne, 1999). These terrigenous deposits make up most of the sedimentary successions 
investigated within this study as they have pronounced influence on seafloor seepage by providing 
intermediate reservoirs and migration pathways.  
The Oligocene and Miocene in the LCB are dominated by extensive turbidite channel deposits in 
most areas of the slope (Fig. 1.9 B) (Uenzelmann-Neben, 1998; Anderson et al., 2000; Kolla et al., 
2001; Anka and Séranne, 2004; Broucke et al., 2004; Ferry et al., 2004; Anka et al., 2009). The 
onset of large-scale sediment input onto the margin was assigned to the earliest Oligocene (Anka et 
al., 2009). However, riverine sediment input may have been active much earlier in the Albian, 
documented by a deeply buried depocenter on the transition from continental to oceanic crust in the 
distal LCB (Anka et al., 2010). These channel deposits have been reported to be widespread host 
rocks for hydrocarbons and facilitators of seafloor seepage (Fraser et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006b; 
Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011) Throughout the Miocene turbidite channel deposition 
shifted from areas south of the Congo River mouth to areas north of the modern Congo Canyon due 
to the build-up of salt topography and beginning margin tilting (Fig. 1.10) (Anderson et al., 2000; 
Kolla et al., 2001; Ferry et al., 2004; Anka et al., 2009). Continued margin tilting led to the 
development of the Congo Canyon at the End of the Miocene and the associated shift of fan 
sedimentation to the deep sea (Anka et al., 2009; Savoye et al., 2009). Most of the slope area has 
been a sediment bypass region since the end of the Miocene with predominantly hemipelagic 
sedimentation showing pervasive polygonal faulting (Gay et al., 2004; Anka et al., 2009). Fan 
sedimentation during the Pleistocene (Fig. 1.9 A) shifted between different configurations at the 
base of the slope producing a multitude of buried and interlacing channels and lobes (Droz et al., 
1996; Savoye et al., 2009). The currently active channel and lobe of the Congo River lies 
approximately due west of the Congo River mouth (Babonneau et al., 2002; Khripounoff et al., 
2003; Babonneau et al., 2010) and thus in the center of the widespread Pleistocene fan deposits 
(Savoye et al., 2009). Large fan deposits accumulated over long time spans exist in many areas of 
the world, e.g., the Bengal Fan or the Amazon Fan. However, the Congo Fan is unique as its 
canyon reaches directly onto the shelf into the close vicinity of the river mouth (Savoye et al., 
2009). This spatial configuration leads to much of the material introduced to the margin via the 
Congo River being directly transported towards the deep basin. Also organic material is efficiently 
transported to the deep fan leading to high amounts of organic carbon accumulating in fan deposits 
(Rabouille et al., 2009; Baudin et al., 2010). 
1.3.2 Seafloor Seepage in the Lower Congo Basin 
The West African continental margin has been recognized as a prime area of seafloor seepage in 
the last years, in part due to exploration efforts by the hydrocarbon industry. Seepage features in 
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the LCB have generally been recognized in the form of seafloor pockmarks, partly of very large 
sizes of over 1000 m in diameter (Uenzelmann-Neben et al., 1997; Gay et al., 2007; Sahling et al., 
2008a). Such seafloor seepage of hydrocarbons from depth has been found in association to salt 
diapiric structures, buried tertiary channel deposits at varying depth and polygonal faults in fine-
grained hemipelagic sediments (Fig. 1.11) (Gay et al., 2003; Gay et al., 2006a; Gay et al., 2006b; 
Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011). Seepage indications also occur in deeper parts of the 
sedimentary column, documenting active seafloor seepage throughout geologic time (Andresen et 
al., 2011; Ho et al., 2012). Dewatering of the shallow sediment column in combination with the 
expulsion of microbial methane was reported to be realized through polygonal faults (Gay et al., 
2004) but may also result in the formation of stacked pockmarks (Andresen and Huuse, 2011). An 
active hydrocarbon system in the LCB produces thermogenic hydrocarbons at depth that may also 
influence seafloor seepage (Burwood et al., 1990; Burwood, 1999; Figueiredo et al., 2010). 
Exploration for producable hydrocarbons has recently shifted to deep water and tertiary channel 
 
Fig. 1.11: Setting of seafloor seepage in the Lower Congo Basin. Pockmarks occur in association with variable 
geological features such as salt-induced faulting and folding, stacked channel deposits and polygonal faults. From 
Gay et al. (2006). 
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and fan deposits (Fraser et al., 2005) which may also be associated with seafloor seepage (Gay et 
al., 2006b). 
The Kouilou pockmarks situated in the Pockmark Area of this study have been a subject of mostly 
near-surface investigation (Sahling et al., 2008a). Geochemical studies have focused on the 
formation of authigenic carbonates and their relation to seepage activity (Haas et al., 2009; Feng et 
al., 2010; Haas et al., 2010; Nöthen and Kasten, 2011; Kasten et al., 2012; Pierre et al., 2012). 
Further biological and geological research focused on the large Regab pockmark (Charlou et al., 
2004; Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006c; Pierre and Fouquet, 2007; Olu et al., 2009; Marcon et 
al., 2013).  
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2 Data and methods 
2.1 Multichannel Seismic Data Acquisition 
The data used in this study were acquired in the Lower Congo Basin during three research cruises 
of the R/V Meteor: M47/3 (2000), M56 (2002) and M76/3a (2008). The University of Bremen high 
resolution seismic equipment was used on all three cruises in different configurations (Fig. 2.1). 
Seismic data acquisition requires a number of people on the research vessel to ensure work shift 
coverage together with equipment deployment and supervision of other acoustic systems such as 
the Parasound echosounder and the bathymetry multibeam swath echosounder. During the 
mentioned three cruises, these tasks were performed by members of the working group Marine 
Technology/ Environmental Research from the University of Bremen. 
 
Fig. 2.1: Seismic system configuration on R/V Meteor Cruise M47/3. From Spiess and shipboard party, (2002). 
2.1.1 R/V Meteor Cruise M47/3 
During R/V Meteor Cruise M47/3 (Spiess and shipboard party, 2002), seismic data acquisition 
used two waterguns and two Generator-Injector (GI)-Guns (Fig. 2.1). For this study, only the GI-
Gun data were used. One GI-Gun was employed with a chamber volume of 2 x 1.7 L whereas the 
second GI-Gun was equipped with a reduced chamber volume of 2 x 0.41 L. The reduced chamber 
volume yields higher frequencies (100 - 500 Hz) in comparison to the normal chamber volume (20 
- 200 Hz). However, due to similar towing depths of the GI-Guns, the frequency spectrum of both 
guns did not differ significantly in the final data. The GI-Guns were shot at a pressure of 165 - 190 
bar and triggered in alternation with the waterguns. Owing to a ships speed of ~5 kn, the shot 
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distance for one GI-Gun is approximately 60 m, depending on the water depth and the adjusted 
trigger scheme. 
Seismic data recording used the University of Bremen SYNTRON streamer with two 50 m stretch 
sections and six active sections of 100 m. Each active section consists of 16 hydrophone groups set 
6.25 m apart. Every second of the 96 channels was used for the recording of the GI-Gun data 
(group spacing 12.5 m) whereas the remaining channels were employed for the watergun data 
recording. The position of the streamer was controlled by 5 MultiTrak Remote Units (RU) attached 
along the cable. These RUs feature adjustable wings, a depth and a heading sensor. Communication 
via coils in the streamer allows for the setting of an operating depth for the streamer which the RUs 
try to achieve through their wing settings. This setting was 3 m throughout the cruise. 
The 48 channel Jupiter/ITI/Bison seismograph recorded data at a maximum sampling frequency of 
4 kHz and 24 bit resolution. The data were demultiplexed online and stored in SEG-Y format on 
DLT 4000 tapes. 
 
Fig. 2.2: Typical frequency spectrum of seismic data acquired on R/V Meteor Cruise M56 with a 2x1.7l GI-Gun. 
Main noise sources were wave action and the vessel for low frequency noise and the 50 Hz electric hum. 
2.1.2 R/V Meteor Cruise M56 
One GI-Gun with a chamber volume of 2 x 1.7 L was used during this cruise (Spiess and shipboard 
party, 2008), analog to the larger GI-Gun of M47/3. It was shot in harmonic mode with an injector 
delay of 50 ms and yielded frequencies between 70 and 250 Hz (Fig. 2.2). This delay before 
triggering the second chamber is meant to collapse the water bubble and reduce reverberations in 
the data, producing a clearer source signal. The GI-Gun was triggered in alternating mode with a 
watergun, resulting in shot intervals of 18 s, equivalent to a shot distance of ~46 m for the GI-Gun. 
For data recording, the same SYNTRON streamer as during R/V Meteor Cruise M47/3 was used. 
The configuration was changed to a 300 m long streamer of 48 channels spaced 6.25 m apart on the 
first leg of the cruise, whereas on the second leg, 600 m of streamer were deployed. 
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For the acquisition of the 3D dataset, tracklines were planned in an E-W direction with a spacing of 
25 m. This detailed survey allowed for the comprehensive processing of the collected data in one 
seismic dataset. 
2.1.3 R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a 
Two Sodera GI-Guns were used in this survey (Spiess and shipboard party, 2012). A GI-Gun of 
reduced chamber volume (2 x 0.41 L) and one of extended chamber volume (4.1 L generator and 
1.7 L injector) were shot alternatingly. Only the data of the larger GI-Gun were used in this study 
due to the increased penetration achieved by the lower source frequency and higher energy release 
due to the increased chamber volume. Shot distance was ~40 m. The GI-Gun was shot with 150 bar 
initially during the survey of the Diapir Area and with 120 - 135 bar after the failure of the main 
compressor in the Pockmark Area. Signal recording was achieved with the SYNTRON 
multichannel seismic streamer in a configuration of one 50 m stretch section and a maximum of 
eight 50 m active sections of 8 hydrophone groups each, resulting in up to 64 individual channels. 
The spacing of individual hydrophone groups was 6.25 m. The depth of the streamer was 
controlled by 5 DigiBird Remote Units set to hold a depth 
of 3 m below the water surface. The custom-designed 
seismograph Marine Multi-Channel Seismics (MaMuCS) 
was used for data recording with a sample rate of 250 µs 
and 16 bit resolution. The data were stored on hard drives 
in SEG-Y format.  
2.2 Multichannel Seismic Data Processing 
The advantage of multichannel seismic systems over single 
channel systems is the imaging of the same point on the 
seafloor or in the sub-seafloor multiple times. This 
redundancy in imaging allows for the stacking of recorded 
traces that were assigned to the same location, i.e., 
Common Mid-Point (CMP), on the seafloor. This stacking 
greatly increases the Signal-to-Noise ratio (S/N) of the 
data, facilitating the differentiation of true signal returns 
from random noise (Yilmaz, 2001). To achieve successful 
CMP stacking, several other processing steps have to be 
carried out. These include georeferencing of shots,  
Fig. 2.3: Standard processing flow for multichannel seismic data 
used in this study. Velocity fields used for NMO correction and 
migration are constant 1500 m s-1. 
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receivers and mid-points, CMP-binning, velocity analysis and Normal Move-Out (NMO) 
correction. The following time migration at the end of the data processing sequence corrects for 
misplaced reflections due to the assumption of seismic events to be situated at the mid-point of 
source and receiver. This assumption generally fails in the absence of flat lying reflectors, creating 
bow-ties, diffractions and misplaced tilted reflections.  
The processing sequence employed for the data in this study can be seen in Fig. 2.3. Processing 
was carried out using the commercial seismic processing package Vista Seismic Processing and 
standard processing steps as documented in Yilmaz (2001). During processing, the order of 
individual steps may be varied to achieve different results depending on data acquisition or quality. 
Since different data sets were processed during this study which were recorded with different 
equipment and under varying weather conditions, processing steps were adjusted to the 
requirements of each data set. An example for such adjustment is the usage of noise suppression 
algorithms which were crucial for M56 data (chapter 2.2.4) but yielded relatively little result on 
M47/3 data due to differing acquisition conditions. 
2.2.1 Pre-processing 
Georeferencing of source and receiver locations for each shot via exact trigger times and GPS 
positioning of the vessel was achieved with the custom software WinGeoApp. This localization of 
source-receiver mid-points on the seafloor, assuming flat seafloor topography, allows for the CMP 
binning to be carried out (  
Fig. 2.4). All traces assigned to a mid-point within a certain area on the seafloor are thus assumed 
to image the same point. The along-track size of this area, i.e., the CMP bin, defines the lateral 
resolution of the final processing product and is thus crucial for the quality of the seismic line (Fig. 
2.5). 
  
Fig. 2.4: Recording geometry of multichannel seismic data. Source-Receiver pairs of varying offset recorded 
during seismic profiling result in different midpoints on the seafloor. All source-receiver pairs with midpoints 
within a certain area of the seafloor (bin) are grouped together and assigned one common midpoint (CMP) which 
is the center of the bin. All binned source-receiver pairs are subsequently assumed to image the same location on 
the seafloor, which allows successive velocity analysis, normal moveout correction and stacking. 
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Smaller bin sizes will lead to better lateral resolution but also to a decreased S/N due to lower fold, 
i.e., trace coverage of a CMP bin. CMP bin sizes have been varied depending on data quality 
throughout this study. Data of M76/3 in the Diapir Area have been processed with 2 m CMP bins 
for maximum lateral resolution. However, M56 data in the Pockmark Area were generally 
processed with 5 m CMP bins to increase the S/N and allow higher penetration into the sub-
seafloor. Most data processed in the area previous to this study show CMP bin sizes of 10 m. Bin 
sizes also depend on acquisition geometry. More recorded channels and higher shot frequency 
results in more generated traces and thus a higher coverage of the profile. Advances in technology 
such as the direct data backup on hard disks instead of tape recording allowed for shorter shot 
intervals as backup times decreased. On the other hand, recording equipment which was used for 
one of the first times in M47/3 experienced deterioration over the years due to physical strain with 
individual channels failing and the overall length of the streamer decreasing. This development 
results in decreased S/N during later cruises and fewer available channels. Furthermore, weather 
conditions have a large impact on data quality. Calm sea conditions as during M47/3 result in high 
S/N and allow smaller bin sizes, whereas adverse wave and current conditions require the stacking 
of more individual traces to achieve a reasonable S/N in the stacked data set. These influences on 
data quality make the decision on CMP bin sizes a complex one with implied consequences on all 
following processing steps and final data quality. 
 
Fig. 2.5: Detail of the migrated multichannel seismic line GeoB08-270 in the Diapir Area. A) Processed using 5m 
CMP bin sizes. B) Processed with 20 m CMP bin sizes. Differences in resolution are apparent as small-scale 
features cannot be properly imaged if bins are too large. White ovals highlight minor faults that appear much 
clearer and in more detail in A). Note also the smoother appearance of reflectors in B) that is a result of the 
integration over larger parts of the profile in order to achieve higher S/N at the cost of lateral resolution loss. 
Defective channels were removed from the data after CMP binning and a broad OBP filter was 
applied to remove high energy low frequency noise. Such noise is introduced to the data from the 
ship and by wave action (Fig. 2.2). Additionally, time delays due to recording settings and gun 
operation were corrected. 
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2.2.2 NMO correction and CMP stacking 
NMO is the offset, i.e. source-receiver distance-induced travel time difference between traces 
within one CMP. Seismic events usually display a hyperbola with increasing offset (Fig. 2.6 A). 
The curvature of this hyperbola is dependent on water depth, water and sediment seismic velocities 
as well as reflector dip and shape. Furthermore, the shape may be affected by residual statics 
induced by wave action which misplaces source and receivers from their assumed positions. 
 
Fig. 2.6: NMO correction and stacking of CMP 1017 of seismic line GeoB02-546. A) CMP gather with traces from 
different source-receiver pairs and varying offset before NMO correction. Seismic events show hyperbolic 
arrangement in the gather. B) NMO corrected CMP gather A). Seismic events occur at the same TWT, allowing 
stacking in the next processing step. Downscaled high amplitude noise peaks in comparison to A are due to 
despiking algorithms. C) Stacked trace of CMP gather B). Incoherent noise is suppressed by stacking and seismic 
events are enhanced. 
The NMO has to be corrected before individual traces can be stacked (Fig. 2.6 B). To correct the 
NMO, the velocity function of the medium the signal passes through must be known. Velocity 
analyses based on travel times and source-receiver offsets require large offsets to determine seismic 
velocities accurately. The acquisition geometry with a streamer of 300 – 400 m length and water 
depths in excess of 3000 m did not allow a sufficiently reliable velocity determination. Water 
velocity of 1500 m s-1 yielded reasonable results in NMO correction and was thus used for all 
seismic data. The limited penetration of our high frequency seismic signal of ~1 km into the sub-
seafloor results in sediment interval velocities having relatively small influence on the average 
RMS velocities needed for NMO correction. RMS velocities for the shallow sediment column are 
dominated by the 3 km water column and thus vary only negligibly from water velocity. 
Furthermore, the fine-grained water saturated hemipelagic sediments of the lower slope in the LCB 
show interval velocities in the range of water velocity (Wefer et al., 1998). 
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After NMO correction, seismic events within one CMP should occur at the same time (Fig. 2.6 B). 
Before final stacking of the data, incoherent noise in the form of spikes was reduced through a 
despiking algorithm. This algorithm compares the seismic amplitude of a section of one trace to a 
calculated background amplitude of neighboring traces. If the trace amplitude exceeds the 
background amplitude by a given threshold, the respective trace section is scaled back to achieve 
similar trace amplitudes within one CMP. The individual settings of this algorithm were adjusted to 
the respective data sets. This algorithm is ideal to deal with short noise peaks which greatly exceed 
the background amplitude level. Varying the sort order of the data between shot and channel 
sorting allows the removal of noise travelling along the streamer or occurring on all channels of 
one shot. Noise peaks are otherwise difficult to suppress as frequency filtering only leads to a 
smearing of the spike. If not removed, noise spikes will lead to a reduced migration quality, i.e. the 
smearing of spikes by the migration algorithm to upwards opening hyperbolas, so-called smiles 
(Fig. 2.7).  
After the removal of noise spikes, a spherical divergence amplitude scaling was applied to 
compensate for energy loss with time. This was done using a velocity of 1500 m s-1. The spherical 
shape of the emitted seismic wave leads to a loss in energy at every point of the wave front as the 
sphere expands. This energy loss leads to decreased amplitudes in the lower parts of the seismic 
sections which need to be amplified to increase penetration. Acceptable noise levels in the data 
have to be ensured beforehand as the spherical divergence scaling also amplifies noise in the 
deeper sections. 
CMP stacking of all traces within each CMP bin was done by adding seismic amplitudes and 
dividing by the number of traces contained in the CMP (Fig. 2.6 C). This resulted in the reduction 
of data quantity and a significant increase in S/N as seismic events were stacked and thus preserved 
while incoherent noise did not stack and was thus suppressed. 
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Fig. 2.7: Detail of seismic line GeoB08-269 in the Diapir Area. A) Stacked section before migration. Diffraction 
hyperbolas and bow ties stem from incorrect localization of reflectors. B) Stacked section after FD time migration. 
Hyperbolas have been collapsed. Incorrect bow tie migration is probably due to its position off track. Noise spikes 
present in the stack (A) are smeared by the migration algorithm to 'smiles'. 
2.2.3 Post-stack processing 
Post-stack processing included continued noise suppression as well as time migration. The data was 
narrowly band-pass filtered using an OBP filter, e.g., 30/60/600/900 Hz. The 50 Hz coherent noise 
originating from the ship's electrical system (typical for R/V Meteor) proved to be common to most 
data sets (Fig. 2.2). It was removed using a 55 Hz/110 Hz lower flank in the OBP if lower 
frequencies were not expected from the source signal. If lower frequencies were to be expected due 
to acquisition geometry such as GI-gun volume and towing depth, a custom designed 50 Hz notch 
filter was applied which was optimized to reduce ringing occurring due to Gibb's Phenomenon. The 
50 Hz band was here not suppressed fully but merely scaled back to background amplitude values, 
preventing the formation of sharp discontinuities in the frequency spectrum. 
Further suppression of white noise was achieved through the 4D DEC algorithm. This algorithm 
removes energy from stacked traces which cannot be correlated with energy peaks in neighboring 
stacked traces employing selectable shift values for cross correlation. Effectively, energy is 
removed which cannot be assigned to continuous reflections throughout multiple stacked traces. 
The expected dip of reflections, i.e., the shift allowed for cross correlation between neighboring 
traces, can be set manually, allowing adjustment to the geological structures in different data sets. 
This method greatly improved the S/N in the data by removing random white noise within the 
frequency range of the source signal. However, it increased processing time greatly, requiring 
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roughly the same computation time as the following time migration. Nevertheless, the benefit of 
noise removal was judged to be worth the effort (Fig. 2.8). 
 
Fig. 2.8: Detail from seismic line GeoB08-275 in the Diapir Area. A) Stacked profile with applied Ormsby band-
pass filter. Image remains noisy due to abundant white noise. B) Stacked profile A) after 4DDEC algorithm 
calculation, i.e. white noise removal. The image appears clearer and reflections can be traced easier. 
Before final migration, empty CMP bins were interpolated since migration requires equidistant 
trace spacing. Finite Difference (FD) Time Migration uses a constant velocity model of 1500 m s-1 
and leads to the collapse of diffraction hyperbolas and bowties as well as the proper imaging of 
tilted reflectors (Fig. 2.7). The FD Migration is less susceptible to deviations from the velocity 
model than other migration algorithms, it is thus especially suited to the data in this study due to 
the assumed constant velocity model and rapidly changing geology throughout seismic profiles, 
e.g., due to salt diapirs. The complex geology and seafloor topography in the study areas required a 
successful migration in order to allow meaningful interpretation to be carried out. Seismic 
signatures of seepage features are characterized by laterally discontinuous reflectors such as in high 
amplitude patches, blanking zones or pockmarks which produce extensive diffractions requiring 
correct migration for proper imaging. 
 
Fig. 2.9: CMP bin coverage shot-receiver midpoints (fold). Average fold is 8. Gaps in the filling of the bin grid 
result from deviation of the ship from course during acquisition and associated overlap with neighboring profiles. 
Bin grid spacing is 5 m in Inline and 25 m in Crossline direction.  
2.2.4 3D processing specifics 
For the processing of the 3D seismic survey acquired during R/V Meteor Cruise M56, the 
georeferencing of individual profiles was carried out with WinGeoApp. CMP binning was 
subsequently done within the Vista Seismic Processing software using calculated source-receiver 
midpoints to fill a 2D grid of CMP bins (Fig. 2.9). Parallel profiles in E-W direction were acquired 
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with a distance of 25 m, defining the CMP distance in Crossline direction. Inline CMP distance was 
set to 5 m as a compromise between fold and lateral resolution. Data gaps in the final 3D data set 
originate from deviating ship track, causing mid-points to fall in neighboring CMP bins to the north 
or south (Fig. 2.9). Subsequent to the CMP binning, the 3D data set was processed as one large 2D 
seismic line, applying the standard processing sequence as described in chapters 2.2.1, 2.2.2 and 
2.2.3. 
Special focus of the processing sequence was laid on noise removal. E-W directed currents in the 
study area forced an adjustment of the ship's engine rotations to maintain similar speed over ground 
on all profiles. This adjustment led to a significant increase in noise on half of the recorded lines, 
affecting data quality throughout the whole 3D data set (Fig. 2.10). Noise reduction was achieved 
by narrow band-pass filtering, CMP despiking and 5D DEC white noise suppression. 5D DEC is 
the 3D equivalent to the 4D DEC module used in 2D data processing (see chapter 2.2.3). 
Additionally, F-K-filtering was applied to reduce the noise content within the bandwidth of the 
source signal. The F-K domain consists of the frequency on the one hand and the wave number K 
on the other hand. The wave number is the spatial frequency of a wave, depending on the dip of the 
seismic event. This combination of frequency and wave number allows the design of filters to 
remove dipping noise from the data (Fig. 2.10 C and E). This noise suppression (Fig. 2.10) was 
crucial in allowing the assembly of the two acquisition directions into one single data set and allow 
geological interpretation (see chapter 5). 
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Fig. 2.10: Inline 54 (A, C, E) and Inline 55 (B, D, F) of the 3D seismic data set. The profiles were acquired in 
opposite directions and show different noise content produced by the ship due to increased engine rotations 
because of strong currents on one of the acquisition courses. A) and B): Unfiltered CMP-stacks showing large 
noise contents. C) Filtered CMP-stack with an Ormsby Bandpass Filter removing much of the inherent low-
frequency noise. However, significant noise content remains within the source frequencies. D) Filtered CMP-stack 
with an Ormsby Bandpass Filter. Most of the noise is removed. E) and F): FD Time-migrated seismic sections of 
Inline 54 and 55. The quality of both lines is comparable due to intensive noise suppression (see text for details). 
The missing traces in F) stem from a data gap only apparent after trace padding.  
Furthermore, the acquisition of the 3D data during two consecutive legs of R/V Meteor Cruise M56 
led to changes in recording geometry and settings which had to be considered during post-
processing, such as TWT offsets and amplitude variations. Residual statics were corrected via 
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stochastic methods using an initial stacked dataset to calculate shift values for each source-receiver 
pair and thus every trace. Systematic time shifts between data recorded on M56 Leg A and B were 
corrected by a bulk time shift. 
Migration of the 3D data set was carried out as successive 2D FD time migration in Inline and 
Crossline direction. True 3D migration proved unsuitable due to considerable data gaps throughout 
the data set creating associated edge artifacts. 
2.3 Parasound Echosounder Data 
The Parasound echosounder system is capable of emitting a narrow beam acoustic signal of 
different frequencies for sediment and water column imaging. The parametric effect it employs 
occurs when two similar frequencies, e.g., 18 and 22 kHz, are emitted simultaneously at 
sufficiently high primary amplitudes. The resulting difference frequency of 4 kHz travels inside the 
cone (4°) of the high primary frequencies, allowing a reduction of the footprint to ~7% of the water 
depth, a considerable improvement over the 30° opening angle of conventional sediment 
echosounders. The 4 kHz signal can be used as a very high resolution sediment echosounder with a 
penetration between 20 and 200 m into the seafloor. The primary 18 kHz signal was used during 
R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a additionally to detect anomalies in the water column such as gas 
bubbles to locate seafloor seepage sites. Various operation modes such as equidistant or pulse-train 
pinging allow for a customization of echosounder surveys depending on target depth and required 
lateral resolution. Post-processing of Parasound data includes georeferencing using the ship's GPS 
as well as band-pass filtering of the acoustic data to increase S/N. 
The high-frequency signal of the Parasound system results in vertical resolution on the sub-meter 
scale. This detailed information is valuable in assessing shallow sub-seafloor geology. Especially in 
association with higher penetration seismic data, the Parasound data provide valuable information 
about near-surface sedimentological, tectonic and seepage settings. An example of the value of the 
Parasound data is the fault mapping in the Pockmark Area which resulted in a detailed 
documentation of the fault system in the area (chapter 5.4.3). The high resolution of the Parasound 
also allows the investigation of modern processes through the imaging of the shallowest deposits 
that is not possible by lower resolution seismic methods.  
2.4 Multibeam Swath Bathymetric Data 
Multibeam bathymetric data acquisition used two different hull-mounted systems: the Hydrosweep 
system on M47/3 and M56 and the KONGSBERG EM120 on M76/3a. The Hydrosweep system 
employs 59 pre-formed beams over a swath width of 90°. The frequency used by this system is 
15.5 kHz. The EM120 system on the other hand employs a frequency of 12 kHz and uses 191 
beams at a maximum opening angle of 140°. The echosounder systems are corrected for ships 
motion and opening angles were set depending on sea state, water depth and expected seafloor 
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topography. The EM120 system additionally allows the recording of backscatter amplitudes giving 
an estimate of seafloor roughness, similar to the backscatter strength recorded by side scan sonars. 
Bathymetry data processing has been carried out on M47/3 data in the Diapir Area (chapters 3.3.1 
and 4.4.1) and on M76/3a data in the Diapir (chapters 3.3.1 and 4.4.1) and Pockmark Area (chapter 
5.4.1). The software used for processing and plotting were the programs under GNU general public 
license MULTIBEAM SYSTEMS (MB systems) and the GENERIC MAPPING TOOL (GMT) 
(Wessel and Smith, 1991). General processing strategy included an initial automatic removal of 
outliers followed by an interactive manual elimination of false pings. The data were gridded and 
smoothed using different variables depending on seafloor topography and data quality. Overview 
maps were gridded as 100 m bins whereas detail maps were created with 20 m bins to yield a more 
detailed image in areas of intensive survey activity and thus sufficient coverage. 
EM120 backscatter data were corrected for incidence angle and seafloor topography. These two 
effects dominate the seafloor backscatter return and can mask lower amplitude anomalies (Blondel 
and Murton, 1997). Backscatter data were then gridded in the same grid cell sizes as the 
bathymetric data. 
2.5 Data integration and interpretation 
Multichannel seismic data, Parasound data and Multibeam bathymetric and backscatter data were 
integrated in the IHS Kingdom software package. The assembly of the different data sets in a 
geographical framework facilitates the spatial correlation of geological features and greatly 
improves interpretation. Additionally, published information on the region such as maps and 
sample locations could be georeferenced and included for a comprehensive interpretation. 
The Kingdom software supports the mapping of seismic reflectors, spatial gridding of horizons, 
numerous calculation tools and also seismic attribute analysis. Horizon mapping as the core of 
seismic interpretation provided the structural background for the interpretation of seepage features 
and was carried out in detail throughout all seismic lines. This mapping allowed relative and 
absolute ages of buried features to be extrapolated to outer parts of the study area (see chapter 5). 
Furthermore, horizon tracing reveals structural deformation such as fault patterns, folds or 
sedimentary features such as sediment lenses or channel structures (see chapter 5.4.3). Especially 
the Pockmark Area including the 3D and numerous 2D seismic data sets yields ideal prerequisites 
for a detailed mapping project. Spatially extensive horizon grids allow the calculation of isopachs, 
i.e., sedimentary unit thicknesses, indicating sedimentary regime at the time of formation as well as 
tectonic deformation. 3D imaging of original data sets and interpretations further facilitate the 
development of scientific concepts from the large pool of geophysical and supplementary data in 
the study area (Fig. 2.11). 
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Fig. 2.11: 3D view of exemplary multichannel seismic data and interpretation in the Pockmark Area. The 
integration of 2D and 3D seismic data together with other geophysical data such as bathymetric and Parasound 
echosounder profiles (not shown here) allows in detail analysis and interpretation. Mapped horizons and fault 
planes can be interpolated between datasets and help achieve a 3D geological interpretation of the area. 
Due to the seismic properties of varying gas and fluid content in the pore space which produce 
amplitude variations, the visualization and mapping of such features is of great interest in this 
study. Similarly, the interpretation of gas migration in the sub-seafloor can benefit from the low 
pass frequency filtering induced by gas filled pore space. Seismic attribute analysis has for long 
been used in hydrocarbon exploration, e.g., in the recognition of bright spots and the 
characterization of surrounding geology (Chopra and Marfurt, 2005). Seismic attributes encompass 
all the information inherent or deduced from seismic data (Taner, 2001). Simple examples are the 
seismic amplitude, i.e. the most commonly used seismic attribute, seismic phase and frequency 
content. Such seismic attributes can also be a powerful tool in academic research when working 
with properly processed seismic data. Seismic attributes used in this study include the trace 
envelope and instantaneous frequency, i.e., the frequency of the data calculated at every sample of 
the seismic trace (Fig. 2.12).  
Trace envelope represents the total instantaneous energy of a seismic trace, irrespective of the 
phase. It gives a very clear indication of the reflectivity in the data, i.e., the impedance contrast. 
The envelope can be used for lithological interpretation, e.g., the differentiation between coarse-
grained channel structures and fine-grained levees. However, also gas or fluid related features are 
made visible using the trace envelope as they also produce high impedance contrasts (Fig. 2.12 B).  
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Fig. 2.12: FD time-migrated seismic line GeoB00-060 from the Pockmark Area. A) Standard seismic amplitudes 
display ideal for structural interpretation and reflection tracing. B) Trace Envelope display showing amplitude 
information without phase, effectively giving a measure for reflectivity. Ideal for the identification of high 
reflectivity patches (arrows), e.g., bright spots. C) Instantaneous frequency display, i.e., the frequency at any point 
of the seismic line. Low frequency anomalies are indicated by arrows and may be induced by gas bearing 
sediments. Note the local coincidence of high reflectivity (B) and low frequency (C) which is indicative of gas 
accumulations. 
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The frequency attribute on the other hand visualizes the rate of phase change along a seismic trace. 
The frequency content usually decreases with depth as higher frequencies are attenuated through 
energy absorption by the sediments. Different lithologies may also have different effects on the 
frequency content of the data as fine-grained thin-bedded facies will result in higher frequencies. 
Gas content in the pore space, even if very low, results in a drastic attenuation of high frequencies 
allowing a reliable detection of gas content in the sub-seafloor (Fig. 2.12 C). 
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Thesis outline 
After an introduction into the topic and methods of the project and the geological setting of the 
study area, chapters 3 to 5 represent individual case studies. These studies were conducted for 
publication purposes and are given here in manuscript form. Chapter 6 summarizes additional work 
done on geophysical data in the context of seafloor seepage on the western African continental 
margin. Finally, chapter 7 gives a summary of the case studies and concludes this thesis. 
Chapter 3: Cold seeps at the salt front in the Lower Congo Basin I: Methane accumulation 
and active seepage since Late Miocene times 
Chapter 3 focuses on two active seepage sites located directly at the deformation front in the Diapir 
Area south of the Congo Canyon. The integration of high resolution multichannel seismic data with 
bathymetric and backscatter data allowed for a detailed analysis of the geological setting of these 
seepage sites. Seepage activity and gas movement in the sedimentary column was linked to salt-
driven deformation during the Neogene. 
Chapter 4: Cold seeps at the salt front in the Lower Congo Basin II: The impact of spatial 
and temporal evolution of salt-tectonics on methane seepage  
After investigating the detailed setting of prominent active seeps, this chapter extends the study 
area of chapter 3 to the whole Diapir Area and investigates the regional setting of seepage sites on 
top of salt-induced ridges. Seafloor mapping and visual observations indicate formerly active 
seepage sites on the crests of most salt-induced topographic ridges in the area. The data reveal 
seaward shifting deformational activity affecting gas migration pathways in the sub-seafloor. 
Seepage intensity was thus found to depend on deformational structures and to shift together with 
seaward moving deformation. 
Chapter 5: Active methane seepage in the deep Lower Congo Basin: geological setting and 
evolution 
Chapter 5 investigates the Pockmark Area north of the Congo Canyon where a number of seepage 
sites have been the subject of intensive geophysical profiling, including a 3D multichannel data set. 
Detailed mapping of sedimentary reflectors and deformational structures is used to investigate the 
geological setting and evolution of large pockmarks. This detailed approach allows a clear 
incorporation of the seepage features into the geological evolution of the area which is associated 
with the dynamic development of the Congo deep sea fan. 
Chapter 6: Additional examples of seafloor seepage features on the SW African continental 
margin: the Regab pockmark and the southern Namibian slope 
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Two small scale studies are presented in this chapter also dealing with different seafloor features 
induced by fluid seepage in the region. The Regab pockmark is a known and investigated large 
pockmark in the deep LCB (Ondréas et al., 2005). Its setting close to the Congo Canyon and 
beyond the Aptian salt set it apart from seepage features investigated in chapters 3 to 5. The 
pockmark was surveyed with seismo-acoustic methods which yield detailed insight into the sub-
seafloor structure beneath the pockmark. These observations may help supplement the extensive 
surface investigations that have been conducted in the past. 
The southern Namibian margin remains an area largely uninvestigated with respect to seafloor fluid 
seepage. In 2011, a field of very large pockmark features was surveyed on the upper slope. Seismic 
and bathymetric data suggest inactive seepage features affected by seafloor sedimentary processes. 
The morphology and geological setting of these features set them apart from the studies in the LCB 
during this project. However, they may yield insights into the variability of seepage characteristics 
in different geological settings. 
In Chapter 7, the thesis is briefly summarized and the results from the previous chapters are 
brought together in a conclusion. The two investigated study areas give considerable insight into 
the geological setting of seepage in the distal part of the LCB close to the salt front. Additionally, 
suggestions on further research are given based on the results of this thesis. 
Most geophysical data were processed during this PhD project. However, due to the abundance of 
data originating from three different research cruises (chapter 2.1), previously processed data in the 
course of student projects were integrated into the data compilation. 
Several individual profiles in and around the Pockmark Area acquired on M47/3 and M56 have 
been processed by Katja Hirsch in the course of a diploma thesis (Hirsch, 2004). Data acquired in 
the same area during M76/3a were processed by Arnold Koletzek for a BSc thesis at the University 
of Bremen (Koletzek, 2010). Parasound data acquired parallel to the 3D multichannel seismic data 
set in the Pockmark Area during M56 were assembled as part of a BSc thesis by Simon Deggim 
(Deggim, 2012). Several profiles acquired on M56 around the Worm Hole pockmark were 
processed by Feng Ding. M47/3 seismic data in the Pockmark Area and the Diapir Area have been 
processed by Volkhard Spieß and Thomas Meffert, respectively. A number of these previously 
processed lines were selected for reprocessing during this study, to improve resolution and imaging 
if they were found to be of increased interest (e.g. Fig. 5.8). 
Manuscript writing was carried out by the PhD student with assistance from the co-authors in 
reviewing the manuscripts. Gas composition measurements in both study areas which were used in 
these manuscripts were carried out by Dr. Thomas Pape. 
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Abstract 
This study investigates the setting of active gas seepage at the salt front in the southern Lower 
Congo Basin. Seafloor seepage in our study area occurs on the crests of two 800 m high ridges 
produced by fault-propagation folding. Intense uplift is documented towards the end of the 
Miocene by distinct onlapping reflectors on the landward flank of these ridges. A paleo-pockmark 
structure suggests an onset of seepage coincident with this deformation period. Methane showing a 
microbial isotopic signature migrates along strata from Miocene/Oligocene host rocks towards the 
ridge crests and forms large gas accumulations underneath a discontinuous Bottom Simulating 
Reflector. Gas transport through the Gas Hydrate Stability Zone occurs from the shallowest point 
of the BSR directly underneath the seafloor seep sites, suggesting pressure controlled venting. 
These seepage sites represent the most seaward salt-related gas seepage features documented in the 
area and illustrate the initiation and sustenance of seepage at the front of a compressional tectonic 
regime.  
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3.1 Introduction 
The seepage of gas and in particular of methane from the seafloor has been a matter of 
investigation for quite some time (e.g. Claypool and Kvenvolden, 1983; Judd and Hovland, 1992; 
Judd and Hovland, 2007). Seepage has been found in various settings on most continental margins 
of the world. Associated features at the seafloor, e.g., pockmarks or mudvolcanoes, may be 
supplied with gas of different origin. The gas may be produced microbially in organic rich 
sediments at shallow burial depths or thermogenically along with higher hydrocarbons at elevated 
pressures and temperatures (Rice and Claypool, 1981; Floodgate and Judd, 1992). The migration of  
gas to the seafloor is facilitated by various geologic structures like faults (Eichhubl et al., 2000) or 
gas chimneys (Cathles et al., 2010). 
3.1.1 Seafloor seepage in West Africa 
Especially on the Western African margin, seafloor seepage sites have been documented in high 
spatial density by means of high-resolution seafloor mapping and geophysical investigations in 
recent years (Hovland et al., 1997; Gay et al., 2003; Gay et al., 2004; Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et 
al., 2006a; Gay et al., 2006b; Gay et al., 2007; Sultan et al., 2007; Sahling et al., 2008a; Andresen 
and Huuse, 2011; Andresen et al., 2011; Løseth et al., 2011; Ho et al., 2012). However, the 
observation of currently active seepage features remains uncommon in the area (Gay et al., 2007).  
Gas seepage from the seafloor in the Lower Congo Basin (Fig. 3.1) has been described in several 
different settings (Spiess et al., 2003; Spiess et al., 2004; Sahling et al., 2008a; Spiess et al., 2008; 
Fekete et al., 2009). Gas has been shown to originate from microbial methanogenesis in slope 
hemipelagic sediments (Andresen and Huuse, 2011) as well as thermogenic methane generation at 
greater depths (Gay et al., 2007). Salt-induced faults and structural highs focusing gas towards 
chimneys may act as migration pathways for methane from Oligocene to Miocene strata to the 
seafloor (Gay et al., 2007; Andresen and Huuse, 2011). Recurrent pockmark activity since the 
Early Pliocene has been attributed to the dewatering of the fine grained hemipelagic sediments 
deposited since that time and associated expulsion of pore fluids and microbial methane (Andresen 
and Huuse, 2011). Bathymetric features are widely present in the form of pockmarks which are 
circular to oval depressions in the seafloor with a diameter of up to 1000 m and a depth of up to 
several tens of meters (Gay et al., 2007; Sahling et al., 2008a). 
3.1.2 Geological evolution and setting of the Lower Congo Basin 
The study area is located in the Lower Congo Basin the eastern South Atlantic (Fig. 3.1). The 
passive Angola continental margin was formed by the rifting within Gondwana which started in the 
Late Jurassic and subsequently led to the separation of South America from Africa through seafloor 
spreading (Norton and Sclater, 1979; Uchupi, 1989; Marton et al., 2000; Moulin et al., 2010). Since 
then, its geological evolution was dominated by active salt tectonics of Aptian evaporites and large-
scale sedimentary input from the Congo River. 
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The pre-salt sedimentary wedge to the east of the spreading axis is built by lacustrine syn-rift 
deposits (Rabinowitz and LaBrecque, 1979; Brun and Fort, 2004) and a sag basin infill 
accumulating towards the end of the rifting phase in the Late Barremian to Early Aptian (Jackson et 
al., 2000; Marton et al., 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004). Aptian transgression and subsequent closure 
of the basin led to the deposition of large salt deposits (Rabinowitz and LaBrecque, 1979; Marton 
et al., 2000). The slope of the spreading margin in conjunction with a the thick overburden by 
margin sedimentation has initiated basinward salt movement. The originally 1.4 km thick Aptian 
salt layer has thus affected the subsequent Upper Cretaceous and Cenozoic sedimentation through 
large-scale salt displacement, subsequent sediment deformation and the creation of accommodation 
space (Marton et al., 2000). 
With respect to the style of deformation of the salt layer and overlying sediments, the Angola 
passive continental margin can generally be classified into several distinct domains. The margin 
can generally be subdivided into an extensional domain on the shelf and upper slope characterized 
by salt withdrawal, a translational domain on the middle slope and a compressive domain on the 
lower slope showing salt accumulation. The extensional domain on the upper slope is dominated by 
raft tectonics and salt-cored rotated fault blocks (Duval et al., 1992; Marton et al., 2000). The 
translational domain contains extensional as well as squeezed diapirs, diapiric walls, salt pillows 
and turtle structures influenced by the transition from extensional to compressional regime during 
their formation history (Marton et al., 2000). The compressional domain on the lower slope is 
dominated by shallow allochthonous salt accumulations ('salt canopies') (Marton et al., 2000), 
along with massive salt  accumulating through seaward movement of the salt (Brun and Fort, 
2004). Our study area is located at ~2500 m water depth within the compressional regime on the 
lower slope, in the vicinity of the salt front (Marton et al., 2000; Marton et al., 2004). The Angola 
escarpment which is present as an 800 m high topographic feature to the South of our study area 
marks the seaward termination of salt tectonics on the margin (Cramez and Jackson, 2000). It is 
formed by a salt wedge showing internal deformation including small salt ramps and internal 
thrusting (Cramez and Jackson, 2000). The study area is underlain by an inflating salt glacier which 
was emplaced in the Upper Cretaceous and has been deforming the overlying sediments since its 
burial in the Eocene (Marton et al., 2004). This inflation and an associated salt thrust produces the 
seafloor topography in the study area (Marton et al., 2004). 
The deep sea fan of the Congo River has been active since the Early Oligocene and terminates 
today basinward of the salt front to the NW of our study area, but shifted location through geologic 
time (Manley and Flood, 1989; Cramez and Jackson, 2000; Anka et al., 2009; Savoye et al., 2009). 
Fan sedimentation since the Oligocene is dominated by levee and turbidite deposition on large parts 
of the continental slope intercalated with sea level controlled hemipelagic sedimentation (Broucke 
et al., 2004). Oligocene to Miocene depocenters, which have been sourced by a network of 
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channels and lobes, are located to the SE and the NW of the modern Congo River mouth (Anka et 
al., 2009). These deposits show a thickness of 500 ms TWT on the lower slope with basinward 
increasing thickness up to >1500 ms TWT (Anka et al., 2009). Such fan deposits have been 
attributed with hosting hydrocarbons accumulated from deeper source layers (Gay et al., 2006b). 
During the late Miocene the Angola continental margin was subject to margin tilting and the 
formation of pronounced salt-induced topography, which caused the northward migration of fan 
deposits and the formation of the Congo Canyon around the Miocene-Pliocene boundary, leaving 
the southern slope without direct turbiditic sediment input, but with dominating hemipelagic slope 
sedimentation from Pliocene to recent times (Anka et al., 2009). This shift from channel-related to 
slope hemipelagic deposits at the end of the Miocene has been documented in several areas on the 
Angola continental margin south of the modern Congo Canyon (Anderson et al., 2000; Kolla et al., 
2001; Anka et al., 2009). Pliocene to modern sediments are characterized by pervasive small-scale 
extensional faults forming polygonal cells which are related to pore fluid expulsion and potentially 
gas seepage (Cartwright and Lonergan, 1996; Gay et al., 2004; Andresen and Huuse, 2011). 
Today, the Angola continental margin is known for hydrocarbon production and the presence of 
substantial hydrocarbon reservoirs (Fraser et al., 2005; Beglinger et al., 2012). Source rocks for 
hydrocarbons comprise pre-salt lacustrine deposits such as the Early Cretaceous Bucomazi 
formation and post-salt strata such as the Late Cretaceous Iabe, the Eocene Landana and the 
Oligocene Malembo formations (Burwood, 1999; Figueiredo et al., 2010). Migration of fluids and 
gas is facilitated by faults and other salt-induced structural features such as diapirs and turtle-backs. 
Prominent host rocks for hydrocarbons are Oligocene to Miocene channel fills which are present in 
structural lows between individual diapirs and on the basinward side of listric faults (Fraser et al., 
2005; Gay et al., 2006a; Figueiredo et al., 2010). Microbial methane formed through the 
degradation of organic material by microorganisms is widespread and mostly observed in the 
hemipelagic slope deposits at relatively shallow burial depths in our study area (Rice and Claypool, 
1981; Wefer et al., 1998; Figueiredo et al., 2010). 
Seepage features in the LCB have been documented in different areas of the slope affected by salt 
tectonics (Gay et al., 2007). We show here the setting of active gas seepage at the salt front of the 
LCB, a region previously not investigated for its potential of gas escape from the seafloor.  
3.2 Methods 
The multichannel seismic data used in this study were recorded during R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a 
to the Lower Congo Basin in 2008. Data acquisition was carried out using the high-resolution 
multichannel seismic system of the Department of Geosciences at the University of Bremen, 
Germany. 
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The data were acquired using a Sodera GI-Gun with 4.1 L generator and 1.7 L injector volume 
yielding a frequency range of 30-300 Hz and a 400 m long 64-channel Syntron streamer.  
Seismic processing was carried out with the GEDCO Vista Seismic Processing Software and 
interpretation was done using the commercial IHS Kingdom Software package. The data was band-
pass filtered, stacked and migrated during post-processing with an emphasis on high resolution 
imaging and noise reduction. CMP bin distance is 2 m. 
Additional data comprise seafloor multibeam bathymetry, seafloor multibeam acoustic backscatter 
as well as sediment and water column parametric echosounder data. Bathymetric and backscatter 
data were recorded with the hull-mounted KONGSBERG EM120 swath mapping system using a 
12 kHz signal on R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a. Further bathymetric data were acquired on R/V 
Meteor Cruise M47/3 with the HYDROSWEEP system employing a frequency of 15.5 kHz. Post-
processing of bathymetric and backscatter data was done using the programs under GNU general 
public license MULTIBEAM SYSTEMS (MB Systems) and the GENERIC MAPPING TOOL 
(GMT) (Wessel and Smith, 1991). 
The hull-mounted PARASOUND echosounder system was used to investigate the shallow sub-
seafloor structures and acoustic anomalies in the water column indicative of ascending gas bubbles. 
The system uses the parametric effect, emitting two sound waves of 18 and 22 kHz and thus 
producing a secondary frequency of 4 kHz (Spiess, 1992). While the secondary 4 kHz frequency is 
used to image the upper several tens of meters of the sediment column at very high resolution, the 
primary 18 kHz signal enables detection of objects in the water column such as bubble streams 
from gas seepage sites. 
3.3 Results 
3.3.1 Surface indications for gas seepage from the seafloor 
The bathymetric data in the study area show two distinct topographic ridges up to 800 m above the 
lower slope (Fig. 3.1 A), which represent the focus of this study. The two ridges, up to 20 km long 
and several kilometers wide, are separated by a topographic incision. They form the westward edge 
of an area dominated by additional ridges and basins (Marton et al., 2004) and reveal a smooth 
crest morphology. To the east of these two ridges, the abyssal plain exposes a flat topography.  
Shallow depressions of 30 m depth are visible on the highest point of the crest of either ridge (Fig. 
3.1 B and C). On the northern ridge it appears circular with a diameter of 600 m whereas on the 
southern ridge it reveals the shape of an oval with the long and short axes of 1400 m and 500 m, 
respectively. Two pinnacles of 20 m height protrude from the base of the depression on the 
southern ridge. Seafloor mapping using TV-sled and ROV-based cameras showed carbonate 
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pavements at the seafloor together with living tubeworms and clams at both seep sites (Boetius and 
shipboard party, 2012). 
The backscatter data in the study area show generally low backscatter amplitudes. High backscatter 
values coincide with the topographic depressions on the crest of the two ridges (Fig. 3.1 B and C). 
The two depressions also show acoustic flares in the water column, which are high backscatter 
anomalies imaged with the 18 kHz primary signal of the PARASOUND echosounder. These flares 
can only be caused by gas bubbles rising in the water column from an active seepage site at the 
seafloor as a continuous stream. A strong flare has been identified above the northern seep site 
originating from the crest of the ridge in 2700 m water depth and rising more than 1900 m into the 
water column (Fig. 3.1 D). The acoustic flare above the southern seep site, located in 2650 m water 
depth, is weaker and could only be imaged between 1650 and 1000 m water depth above the 
northern part of the seafloor depression. 
3.3.2 Seismic units 
3.3.2.1 Seismic Unit 1 
Seismic Unit 1 (SU 1) comprises parallel to sub-parallel reflectors which show pervasive small-
scale faulting throughout the succession except for the upper 30 ms TWT. Reflectors in SU 1 are 
generally of low to medium amplitude with a laterally continuous appearance. Throughout the 
study area, SU 1 shows maximum thickness within the inter-ridge basins. Towards the ridges, SU 1 
becomes progressively thinner and lowest thicknesses or even total absence of SU 1 can be seen on 
the crest (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). 
3.3.2.2 Seismic Unit 2 
In most parts of the study area SU 1 is underlain by Seismic Unit 2 (SU 2). However, some 
exceptions were found on the top of ridges where SU 2 crops out at the seafloor because of the 
absence of SU 1 (Fig. 3.2 and 3.3). The SU 1/SU 2 boundary is marked by the cessation of 
pervasive small scale faulting that is present throughout most of SU 1 in the study area. SU 2 is 
constructed in its upper ~100 ms TWT by undisturbed parallel reflectors. Beneath this upper part, 
reflectors are locally distorted and, moreover, show varying amplitudes and complex geometries to 
chaotic appearance. Reflection amplitudes in parts of this lower section are high compared to the 
neighboring strata. Erosive features show cut and infill geometries as well as parallel layering of 
high amplitude reflectors. These features occur more widespread east of the northern ridge (Fig. 
3.3) than east of the southern ridge (Fig. 3.2). In contrast to those of SU 1, reflectors of SU 2 do not 
wedge out completely towards the flanks of the ridges. Rather, they are tilted upwards by up to 20° 
and show disturbed reflector geometries on top of the ridges. A decrease in thickness is observed 
within SU 2 units towards the basin flanks; however, this effect decreases with increasing burial 
depth. The upper part of SU 2 shows local internal onlapping reflectors east of the southern ridge 
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(Fig. 3.2). This onlapping subunit also shows wavy to sub-parallel and chaotic reflectors in an 
interval of about 200 ms TWT which partly truncate underlying parallel reflectors. These features 
are overlain and onlapped by relatively high amplitude subparallel reflectors filling existent 
topography. Similar onlapping geometries were also identified at the northern ridge, however, less 
distinct. The uppermost onlapping section of high amplitude reflectors can also be seen directly 
underlying the SU 1/SU 2 boundary (Fig. 3.2). 
 
Fig. 3.1: A) Topographic map of the study area showing the two 800 m high ridges hosting active seepage sites on 
their crests. B) Backscatter amplitude map of the northern seep site with overlying topography contours in red. 
The high backscatter anomaly coincides with the seafloor depression. A strong watercolumn flare (D) and seafloor 
seepage indications (carbonates, biological communities) could be images at this site. C) Backscatter amplitude 
map of the southern seep  site with overlying topography contours in red. The anomaly coincides with the N-S 
elongated seafloor depression. Carbonate pavements and a limited watercolumn flare were detected at this site. D) 
Watercolumn anomaly of a gas bubble stream rising to about 800 m water depth detected above the northern seep 
site. 
3.3.3 Seismic indications for fluid migration 
A bottom simulating reflector (BSR) can be identified, crosscutting other reflectors in most of the 
profiles of the study area. It typically occurs 400 to 500 ms TWT beneath the seafloor on the 
eastern flanks of the topographic ridges (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). The amplitude of the BSR itself is 
highly variable when it crosses other reflectors and is associated with increased amplitude 
reflectors beneath and above. Such high amplitude reflectors can also be observed in westward 
continuation of the BSR, where a BSR is not present. In some locations, a BSR is visible within the 
high amplitude zones of the western ridge flanks (Fig. 3.2). Additionally, a positive polarity 
reflector occurs 10 to 90 ms TWT beneath the BSR at the landward flank of the southern ridge 
(Fig. 3.2). While directly beneath the ridge crests, seismic amplitudes are decreased, reflectors 
within the first 50 to 150 ms TWT beneath the seafloor show higher amplitudes. The northern ridge 
reveals a set of high amplitude reflectors above an unconformity filling an oblong depression 
within underlying reflectors at about 150 ms TWT below the seafloor (Fig. 3.3). Its center is 
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located ~300 m to the northeast of the seafloor depression. The feature is filled by onlapping sub-
parallel reflectors and forms the local bottom of overlying high amplitude reflectors (Fig. 3.4). 
3.4 Discussion 
3.4.1 Stratigraphy of Seismic Units 1 and 2 
Two different dominating seismic units have been defined in the Lower Congo Basin for the 
Neogene. Oligocene to Miocene channels and turbidite deposits of the Congo Fan are covered by 
Pliocene hemipelagic slope deposits showing polygonal faulting (Gay et al., 2007; Anka et al., 
2009). The seismic facies of SU 1 and SU 2 correspond to this interpretation. 
The reflector separating the two distinct sedimentary units SU 1 and SU 2 (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3) 
corresponds to Reflector 'R' discussed by Anka et al. (2009), which they interpreted as the base of 
the Pliocene. SU 2 is comprised of Miocene turbidites and channel-related deposits formed by 
sediment input from the Congo River, corresponding to 'Unit A3' of Anka et al. (2009). In the 
absence of a reliable seismic chronostratigraphy beyond the Pliocene-Miocene boundary, the age of 
the lower part of SU 2 remains unclear. The thickness of the Oligocene/Miocene formation in the 
area as reported by Anka et al. (2009) ranges from 500 to 1500 ms TWT, increasing westward from 
the lower slope to beyond the salt limit. Hence, we believe that the deepest reflectors imaged at the 
landward flank of the ridges and within the intra-salt basin are of Oligocene age. The increased 
thickness of the Oligocene/Miocene formation in our study area of up to 1500 ms TWT can be 
explained by increased sedimentation rates in the subsiding salt-expulsion basins (Marton et al., 
2004). High seismic amplitudes of the interpreted channels indicate a high impedance contrast to 
surrounding hemipelagic and turbiditic sediments which we interpret as sand bodies (Fig.s 3.2 and 
3.3). Similar paleochannel fills of high porosity and permeability were described to the north of our 
study area by Gay et al. (2007). These channels have been reported to be potential reservoir rocks 
for thermogenic and microbially generated hydrocarbons which can migrate upwards within 
successions of paleochannels throughout Oligocene and Miocene strata (Gay et al., 2007). A 
migration of gas and fluids into and through Miocene channels associated with salt-induced faults 
and basement highs has also been documented (Gay et al., 2007; Andresen and Huuse, 2011).  
Mostly hemipelagic slope sediments form SU 1 in our study area, corresponding to the previously 
published 'Unit A4' of Anka et al. (2009). Locally, significant thickness variations of several 
hundred meters indicate a certain degree of gravity driven sedimentation contributing to the 
preferred infill of topographic depressions created by syn-sedimentary deformation. The Pliocene 
to modern deposits are characterized by fine grained sediments showing intensive polygonal 
faulting associated with pore fluid expulsion (Cartwright and Lonergan, 1996; Gay et al., 2004). 
Fluid seepage and gas ascent associated with such polygonal faults (Gay et al., 2004; Andresen and 
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Huuse, 2011) could not be observed in our study area, suggesting differing modes of seepage 
compared to regions further upslope in the LCB. 
3.4.2 Deformational evolution of the study area 
Compressional salt-tectonic deformation is responsible for most of the seafloor topography on the 
lower slope in the Lower Congo Basin (Cramez and Jackson, 2000; Marton et al., 2000; Brun and 
Fort, 2004; Fort et al., 2004a; Marton et al., 2004). The 800 m topography in our study area (Fig. 
3.1 A) is related to the accumulation of salt at depth. The salt occurs in this position as an inflated 
glacier at a depth of about 2000 meters below the seafloor (mbsf) (Marton et al., 2004). Thrusting 
of the salt glacier and overlying sediments becomes more intense towards the South, owing to an 
increased slope-perpendicular shortening (Marton et al., 2004).  
3.4.2.1 Salt tectonic deformation of the southern ridge 
The deformational style of the anticline with an intact and tilted landward flank and an at least 
partially intact seaward flank shows faulting as well as sediment failure near the crest where 
reflector facies is disturbed (Fig. 3.2). Reflector geometries showing both seaward and landward 
dip in the respective flanks suggest a fold crest in the core of the anticline (Fig. 3.2 B). Reflectors 
in the fold crest remain largely masked in our data by gas accumulations at BSR level. The ridge 
topography results from folding and faulting in the anticline produced by a salt thrust at depth 
(Rowan, 1997; Marton et al., 2004). We assume that the fold forming the ridge was a result of 
shortening along a detachment fault at depth which is accommodated by folding towards the 
termination of the thrust fault, i.e., fault-propagation folding (e.g. Mitra, 1990; Suppe and 
Medwedeff, 1990). Such fault-propagation folding has been shown to produce large anticlines at 
the front of fold and thrust belts that can be seen as analogues to the situation in our study area 
(Mitra, 1990). Since the Aptian salt acts as a predefined detachment, such a mechanism could 
explain the formation of anticline ridges at the salt front (Marton et al., 2004). Miocene strata 
positioned in the upper seaward part of the fold have experienced normal faulting in conjunction 
with mass wasting during folding, explaining the seafloor truncation of SU 2 strata (Morley, 2007). 
Fault-propagation folds can act as hydrocarbon traps due to crestal and sub-thrust trapping potential 
(Mitra, 1990). The formation of such traps is likely in our study area as most of the deformation 
affects Miocene and Oligocene host rocks, and hydrocarbon accumulations likely concentrate 
within the anticlines. 
The southwards widening crest of the southern ridge (Fig. 3.1 A) is interpreted as a thickening of 
the underlying salt glacier, resulting in intensified uplift of sediments landward of the thrust fault. 
The location of the active seep site is thus located on the northern spur of this ridge, where uplift is 
focused close to the thrust fault. This focused deformation led to increased tilting of SU 2 strata, 
thus facilitating gas migration. The outcrop of the thrust fault at the toe of the ridge is partly 
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identified from the deformation of post-Miocene sediment wedges on the seaward flank (Fig. 3.1 
A). 
Distinct onlapping reflectors within the upper part of the Miocene sediments are interpreted as an 
event of rapid uplift of the seaward ridge, creating accommodation space in the intra-ridge basin 
which had been subsequently filled (Fig. 3.2). Chaotic to wavy reflector geometries within this 
onlapping sequence may indicate sediment movement caused by the rapid salt-induced uplift of the 
ridge in the late Miocene (Fig. 3.2). SU 2 layers beneath the onlapping reflector package also show 
decreasing thicknesses towards the ridge crest, indicating syn-kinematic deposition but probably at 
decreased deformation rates. Thus, uplift of the southern ridge might have been active since 
Oligocene/Miocene times, documented by decreasing layer thicknesses towards the crest. This also 
suggests that the ridge has formed some time later than the reported onset of salt-induced 
deformation in the study area in Eocene to Oligocene times (Marton et al., 2004). 
To the north of the seepage site, the southern and northern ridge are separated by an incision 
reaching down to the foot of the ridges and extending eastward far into the intra-ridge basin (Fig. 
3.1 A). As both ridge crests show an eastward strike in the vicinity of the incision, it may be 
assumed that this feature is controlled by underlying salt-induced deformation governing ridge 
crest morphology. Its position and shape suggest that the incision in modern times channels 
downslope sediment transport towards the abyssal plain. 
3.4.2.2 Salt tectonic deformation of the northern ridge 
Although surface expressions are similar between the two ridges, the northern ridge shows less 
intense deformation. Reflectors at the landward flank show less inclination than their counterparts 
on the southern ridge (Fig. 3.3), indicating a smaller amount of shortening and thus a less tightened 
fold. However, we interpret also the northern ridge to have formed from a fault-propagation fold. 
The smaller amount of shortening may be due to a less developed thrust fault at depth, as salt 
glacier inflation may be less pronounced than further south (Marton et al., 2004). Less distinct 
internal onlapping reflectors in SU 2 towards the Miocene-Pliocene boundary also indicate a 
similar but probably less pronounced phase of deformation than at the southern ridge. 
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Fig. 3.2: Multichannel seismic profile across the southern seep site. See Fig. 3.1 A for location. A) Uninterpreted 
seismic line B) Interpreted seismic line. Seaward and landward dipping reflectors indicate an underlying fault-
propagation fold (chapter 3.4.2.1). A Late Miocene onlap surface (green) shows the onset of intense deformation 
and ridge formation. Tilted strata in the landward flank allow the migration of gas from Miocene deposits 
towards the crest of the ridge where it accumulates at BSR depth. BSR amplitude is determined by strata 
permeability and the resulting underlying gas content. High amplitudes within the deformed seaward flank show 
gas hydrate deposits and free gas. 
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Fig. 3.3: Multichannel seismic profile across the northern seep site. See Fig. 3.1 A for location. A) Uninterpreted 
seismic line. B) Interpreted seismic line. Seaward and landward dipping reflectors suggest the underlying fault-
propagation fold (chapter 3.4.2.2). High amplitude reflectors within the Miocene deposits in the landward flank 
represent channels reportedly hosting gas. Gas migrating towards the ridge crest is trapped at BSR level. Vertical 
migration pathway for gas through the GHSZ is visible as low amplitude zone and the lack of a BSR and 
underlying gas. A paleopockmark can be seen beneath the active seep site showing gas bubbles in the water 
column. 
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3.4.3 Mechanisms of gas migration and seepage 
3.4.3.1 Seafloor seepage indications 
Backscatter data acquired with a swath mapping system are influenced by surface and volume 
roughness depending on various variables, e.g. sediment grain size or gas content (Blondel and 
Murton, 1997). The positive backscatter anomalies observed within the seafloor depressions (Fig. 
3.1 B and C) are interpreted to be caused by the massive carbonate and biological communities 
creating surface roughness and are usually associated with methane seepage from the seafloor 
(Ritger et al., 1987; Kulm and Suess, 1990; Feng et al., 2010). Additional volume roughness may 
further increase backscatter strength from carbonates, gas hydrate and free gas being present in the 
upper sediment column beneath the seep site (Carson et al., 1994; Fonseca et al., 2002; Orange et 
al., 2002; Holland et al., 2006; Naudts et al., 2008). Active seepage could be proven in this study 
by the detection of gas bubbles in the water column (Fig. 3.1 D) and the imaging of seepage-related 
biological communities and carbonate pavements at the seafloor.  
Shallow high amplitude reflectors in the multichannel seismic data occurring down to a sub-bottom 
depth of 110 m directly beneath the seepage sites may also indicate buried carbonate 
accumulations, gas hydrates or shallow gas accumulations. An infilled paleo-depression at the base 
of these high amplitude reflectors can be interpreted as a buried seep site (Fig.s 3.3 and 3.4). 
3.4.3.2 Origin of seeping gases 
Sampling of gas bubbles at the northern seep site revealed a gas composition of > 99.9% CH4. The 
isotopic composition of the methane (δ13C = -67 to -68‰) indicates a microbial origin of seeping 
gases (Whiticar, 1999). We interpret the gases to originate from organic material deposited within 
the channel deposits in Oligocene and Miocene sediments. The burial of these deposits in the intra-
salt basins at depths of a few hundred meters allows for microbial degradation of organic matter 
without resulting in temperatures too high for microbial activity. Previous studies in the region 
have also found isotopic signatures of methane indicating a microbial origin (Gay et al., 2007). 
However, other indicators also suggest a thermogenic origin of seeping fluids which had been 
overprinted by biodegradation during ascent to the seafloor (Gay et al., 2006a; Gay et al., 2006b; 
Gay et al., 2007). As such a mix of thermogenic and microbial origin of methane in our study area 
cannot be excluded; also a migration of thermogenic gases into the Oligocene/Miocene channels 
may serve as an explanation. However, such charging from below cannot be deduced from our 
data. 
3.4.3.3 Gas accumulation at the BGHSZ 
A BSR is visible in the vicinity of both seep sites, most prominently in the eastern flank of the 
ridges (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). As the BSR is only present in SU 2 sediments and cannot be traced into 
the fine-grained SU 1 sediments found in the intra-salt basins, the coarser grain size of the Miocene 
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channel and turbidite sequences of SU 2 in contrast to the fine grained hemipelagic deposits of SU 
1, may be responsible for more effective gas migration along individual layers as well as higher 
concentrations of gas accumulations beneath the BGHSZ. Similar observations have been made in 
relation to sediment filled basins at active continental margins (Zühlsdorff et al., 2000). 
BSR amplitudes are relatively constant at the northern seep site whereas they are highly variable at 
the southern seep site (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). The BSR at the southern seep site shows amplitude 
variations related to the sedimentary strata that it crosses (Fig. 3.2). The gas content of the free gas 
zone has been shown to have the greatest effect on BSR amplitudes (Andreassen et al., 1997; Yi et 
al., 2011). Thus, we believe that permeability differences of strata and therefore laterally changing 
gas content beneath the BSR may account for these amplitude variations. Similar variations of BSR 
amplitudes and BGHSZ indications related to varying lithology of sedimentary strata have 
previously been reported from the Gulf of Mexico (Shedd et al., 2012). 
If the BSR depth is compared to BGHSZ model calculations for heat flow values of 50 and 60 
mK/m (Fig. 3.2 B), a deviation from a constant heat flow situation becomes evident. The observed 
BSR being elevated near the crest of the ridge and in the seaward flank suggests lateral changes in 
the stability field of gas hydrate (Fig. 3.2 B). Mechanisms responsible for the shoaling of the 
BGHSZ in this setting may be an increase in heat flow, assuming lateral continuity in sediment 
conductivity. Previously published geothermal gradients by Lucazeau et al. (2004) were found to 
vary around 50 mK/m for the northern seepage site. Our observations, providing general 
geothermal gradients between 50 and 70 mK/m (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3), are in good agreement. The 
shoaling of the observed BGHSZ towards the seaward flank of the ridges, indicating a gradient in 
excess of 60 mK/m, is interpreted to be induced by the underlying salt-tectonic deformation. Fluids 
accumulating in the crest of the fold may transport heat towards the seafloor, uplifting the BGHSZ. 
Such advective heat transport may explain the spatially limited effect on the BSR depth. 
Documented mass wasting on the seaward flank may further facilitate migration of fluids to 
positions near the seafloor (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). Thermal disequilibrium potentially introduced by 
mass wasting at the crest of the ridge is thought not to affect the local heat flow regime. The mass 
wasting cannot have occurred recently as head wall scarps cannot be discerned (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). 
Furthermore, the effect of the BGHSZ by potential recent mass wasting is expected to be a 
downward shift of the BGHSZ, contrasting to the observed shoaling of the BGHSZ. The increase 
in heat flow appears relatively small when compared to values of up to 150 mK/m associated with 
more mature salt structures in the region (Lucazeau et al., 2004). This discrepancy is likely 
attributed to the deeper burial (~2000 m) of the salt at the deformation front in our study area 
(Marton et al., 2004). The effect of the buried salt body on the heat flow regime through its 
increased conductivity compared to sediments is assumed to be negligible in this setting as the 
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observed heat flow anomaly is of a local nature whereas the salt underlies most of the area. The 
active uplift of the ridge induced by the underlying salt-thrust may further affect the BGHSZ. 
Reflector segments of increased amplitudes that are present beneath the BSR (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3) are 
interpreted as gas accumulations (Judd and Hovland, 1992). Their presence varies laterally, 
probably related to the permeability of SU 2 layers, and consistently with the BSR amplitude. Gas 
accumulations beneath the landward flank are more widespread at the northern seepage site, which 
may be attributed to an increased upslope gas flux from the intra-salt basin, particularly within 
strata of increased permeability. Such migration pathways are available through an increased 
number of Miocene channel structures in the vicinity of the northern ridge. Similar high amplitude 
reflectors are present in the seaward flank of the ridges (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). The BSR is only visible 
in few locations in this position, possibly due to the intense deformation and the resulting 
distribution of gas in the sediments. Decreased gas content in these sediments compared to the 
landward flank may explain the varying imaging of the BGHSZ over such short distances (see also 
chapter 1.2.4). We interpret these reflectors also as gas accumulations directly beneath the BGHSZ 
as this position at the crest of the anticline forms a preferred accumulation point for migrating gas. 
High amplitude reflectors around the BGHSZ depth reveal two separate zones of elevated 
amplitudes (Fig. 3.2). The discontinuous BSR locally separates these two zones, which would 
assign the deeper zone to free gas accumulations beneath the BGHSZ, while the shallower high 
amplitude reflectors might represent gas hydrate accumulations. 
A positive polarity crosscutting reflector, observed at the southern seep site within the same SU 2 
layers as the strong amplitude BSR is interpreted as a flat spot, i.e., a gas-water interface from gas 
filled permeable strata, bound at the top by the BSR (Fig. 3.2). The presence of higher 
hydrocarbons which could to also produce a flat spot, e.g., a gas-oil or water-oil interface, appears 
unlikely as only gas has been documented at the seep location. In the vicinity of the northern seep 
site, however, such a flat spot was not found even though high amplitude reflectors beneath the 
BSR are more widespread in that location. A possible explanation may be the masking of the flat 
spot by the complex geometry of reflectors in the SU 2 sediments in contrast to well layered 
sediments at the southern seep site. Furthermore, depending on the velocity gradient producing the 
reflection at the gas-water interface, the reflection may not be imaged on high resolution seismic 
data, depending on the local variation of gas content. The presence of a flat spot definitely indicates 
that free gas occurs in very high concentration and is trapped within the strata. Accordingly, 
migration of large amounts of gas and accumulation in the crestal positions of the ridges is likely to 
occur over geologic times. 
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3.4.3.4 Gas hydrates 
Gas hydrates in the pore space have been shown to result in a decrease in seismic amplitudes due to 
the reduction of the impedance contrast (Lee and Dillon, 2001). However, depending on gas 
hydrate saturation and porosity of the host sediments, locally confined deposits of gas hydrates may 
instead increase seismic amplitudes within the GHSZ (Vanneste et al., 2001; Jin et al., 2002; 
Boswell et al., 2009; Riedel et al., 2011). Gas hydrates within the turbidite and channel-related 
deposits inside the GHSZ can be expected in our study area due to SU 2 sediments situated within 
the GHSZ. The polarity of gas hydrate reflections should be positive, contrasting with reversed 
polarities of gas-induced reflections. As reflector segments of high amplitude above the BSR are of 
positive polarity, they are interpreted as accumulations of gas hydrate in the pore space (Fig.s 3.2 
and 3.3). Clear indications for invading gas into the GHSZ along sedimentary layers could not be 
found. Gas hydrates visible as high amplitude reflectors within the GHSZ are more prominent at 
the southern seep site (Fig. 3.2).  
3.4.3.5 Gas migration through the GHSZ 
A low amplitude zone can be seen directly beneath the active seep site connecting free gas 
accumulation at BSR depth to the active seep site at the seafloor (Fig. 3.4). The zone coincides with 
the absence of both the BSR and free gas accumulations beneath (Fig.s 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4). This 
suggests that a pathway is present for gas to ascend to the seafloor and into the water column, and 
that the accumulation of gas is efficiently precluded. Similar chimney features have been widely 
recognized and generally been interpreted as gas migration pathways (Heggland, 1997; Gorman et 
al., 2002; Zühlsdorff and Spieß, 2004; Cathles et al., 2010; Crutchley et al., 2010). The migration 
of gas from the BGHSZ to the seafloor thus appears to take place vertically from the shallowest 
point of the BSR directly beneath the ridge crest (Fig. 3.5). Mapping of the BSR shows a local 
BGHSZ antiform beneath both seepage sites in conjunction with the seepage sites being located 
right at the summit of  
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Fig. 3.4: Multichannel seismic profile across the northern seep site. See Fig. 3.1 A for location. A) Uninterpreted 
seismic line. B) Interpreted seismic line. This line shows the gas accumulation at the BGHSZ as well as the 
migration pathway through the GHSZ. High amplitude reflectors at the Base Pliocene, predominantly in the 
northern part of the line, together with the paleo-pockmark may indicate seepage activity already at the end of the 
Miocene. Seep activity at this location was not continuous as the paleo-pockmark shows onlapping infill 
structures. A high amplitude reflector 40 ms TWT beneath the seafloor at the seepage site is probably the bottom 
of the seafloor depression located slightly off profile. 
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the respective ridges (Fig. 3.1). This may suggest a pressure driven system, since highest gas 
pressures are likely to develop at the BSR antiform, where gas is naturally trapped as has been 
previously documented (Zühlsdorff and Spieß, 2004). Gas migration through the GHSZ may 
depend on a three-phase equilibrium if sufficiently large gas supply at the BGHSZ is present. Such 
a mechanism was suggested for Hydrate Ridge, where permeable sediments also allow the build-up 
of a considerable gas column forcing gas into the GHSZ (Tréhu et al., 2004; Liu and Flemings, 
2006; Bangs et al., 2011).  
Additionally, the reactivation of faults within the GHSZ by gas pressure exceeding lithostatic 
pressure has previously been postulated for gas hydrate provinces (Zühlsdorff and Spieß, 2004) and 
assumed to be responsible for intermittent gas venting at Hydrate Ridge (Hornbach et al., 2004; 
Bangs et al., 2011). In our study area, the gas migration through the GHSZ takes place in deformed 
sediments. Although single faults, which might facilitate gas migration, could not be recognized, 
the reactivation of pathways formed during the deformation may promote upward gas flux. High 
amplitudes of reflectors beneath the BSR interpreted as gas accumulations show a vertical extent of 
more than a hundred meters (Fig.s 3.2 and 3.3). Assuming that these high amplitudes form a 
connected gas column of ~100 m, as indicated in other places by flat spots beneath the BSR (Fig. 
3.2), the pressure would be sufficient to reactivate pathways through the ~300 thick GHSZ 
according to Hornbach et al. (2004), thus facilitating seepage. 
Gas migration along layers as found previously in gas hydrate provinces (e.g. Crutchley et al., 
2010) does not play a dominant role in transporting gas through the GHSZ in our study area as gas 
ascent is observed vertically across layers. Nevertheless, this process seems to be responsible for 
the accumulation of gas at the BGHSZ.  
3.4.3.6 Development of active seepage 
The host rocks for gas and other hydrocarbons in the setting of our study area are Oligocene and 
Miocene channels (Gay et al., 2006b), which had been formed after the onset of the Congo Fan in 
the Early Oligocene (Anka et al., 2009). The begin of intense deformation at the salt front has been 
reported to coincide with this increased sediment input onto the margin in Oligocene times (Marton 
et al., 2004). Accumulation of gas in crestal positions within the developing salt structures may 
thus have started already in the early deformational phase. Furthermore, the prominent onlap 
structures in late Miocene sediments (Fig. 3.2) indicate considerable late Miocene uplift, which 
may account for most of the modern seafloor topography in our study area. This deformation may 
have intensified accumulation of gas within the anticline and may have led to the destabilization of 
gas hydrates in the crest of the anticline due to a relative shoaling of the BGHSZ, further increasing 
gas availability. A buried paleo-pockmark beneath the northern seep site cuts into the uppermost 
Miocene deposits (Fig.s 3.3 and 3.4). A circular to oval shape of this feature could be discerned by 
multiple crossings of the feature. The filling of the structure reveals high amplitude reflectors 
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onlapping to the flanks of the depression. This infill suggests a temporal interruption of the seepage 
activity at this location rather than continuous seepage since the late Miocene. It is overlain by 
post-Miocene hemipelagic sediments, indicating an activity of the seepage feature around the 
Miocene-Pliocene boundary. Thus, we can assume the presence of seepage since the end of the 
Miocene when salt-tectonic deformation intensified and supported effective gas accumulation in 
the crest of the ridges. High amplitude reflectors directly beneath the Base Pliocene (Fig. 3.4) north 
of the paleo-pockmark are also thought to be related to seafloor seepage rather than to sedimentary 
processes, as they only occur at this location at the crest of the ridge. They may indicate the 
presence of buried seep carbonates but also a significant charge with gas hydrates, which may have 
formed at the end of activity of the paleo-pockmark, or subsequently from gas ascent, respectively. 
 
Fig. 3.5: Schematic illustration of methane seepage sites at the salt front in the LCB. A salt thrust at depth leads to 
the development of a fault-propagation fold in the Late Miocene. Gas hosted in Oligocene/Miocene channel 
deposits migrates towards the crest of the developing ridges and accumulates at the BGHSZ. Gas migrates 
vertically from the shallowest point of the BSR towards the active seepage sites, due to sufficient gas pressure 
allowing for the invasion of gas into the GHSZ. 
This example of seafloor seepage demonstrates how effective methane transport and release to the 
water column works at the deformation front in our study area. The focusing of gas in uplift 
structures from underlying reservoirs and the associated sustained passage through the GHSZ may 
also take place in other settings in the world providing gas supply and active deformation, e.g., in 
salt basins or at accretionary margins, are sufficient.  
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3.5 Conclusion 
Our study showed the existence of active s seepage sites at the salt front in the Lower Congo Basin. 
The two seepage sites are located on 800 m high topographic ridges in water depths around 2700 m 
and show local seafloor depressions with positive backscatter anomalies. The topographic ridges in 
the study area were shown to have formed as fault-propagation folds related to a salt-thrust at depth 
(Marton et al., 2004). The folding took place in the Upper Miocene as inferred from prominent 
onlapping geometries on the landward flank of the ridges. However, earlier small-scale 
deformation cannot be excluded as older strata also show thinning towards topographic highs. 
Seeping gas is predominantly methane showing a microbial isotope signature. Gas accumulates in 
the crest of the ridges at BSR depth. The BSR reveals a pronounced amplitude variability and 
discontinuity, which on the landward flank of the ridge is probably related to permeability 
variations of sedimentary strata, along which gas migration is focused. Large gas accumulations 
exist beneath the GHSZ producing flat spots and amplitude anomalies. Gas hydrate deposits could 
be identified predominantly in the seaward flank of the ridge. The migration of gas through the 
GHSZ is thought to be controlled by gas pressure, as gas ascend occurs from the shallowest point 
of the BSR to the seepage site. Migration may be dependent on three-phase equilibrium (Tréhu et 
al., 2004; Liu and Flemings, 2006; Bangs et al., 2011) and the reactivation of faults (Hornbach et 
al., 2004). Seepage on the crest of the ridges has occurred since the Miocene-Pliocene boundary 
after the initial formation of the ridges in the study area as documented by a paleo-pockmark 
beneath one of the active seep sites. 
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Abstract 
This study investigates the distribution and evolution of gas seepage in the vicinity of the salt front 
in the Lower Congo Basin (LCB). Seafloor topography, backscatter data and TV-sled observations 
suggest inactive seepage sites at a distance of about 10 km from the deformation front, contrary to 
active methane seepage directly at the salt front. Multichannel seismic data indicate a variety of 
reasons for the discontinuation of seepage away from the salt front. Onlap structures on diapir 
flanks associated with fan deposits formed after the onset of diapirism represent potential traps for 
gas, thus interrupting supply for seepage sites at the seafloor. Faults related to salt-induced 
deformation may have a similar effect of disrupting migration pathways. Additionally, the 
development of an effective gas hydrate seal after the cessation of active salt-induced uplift and the 
near-surface location of salt bodies may prohibit seafloor seepage in areas of advanced salt-tectonic 
deformation. The unimpeded migration of gas from fan deposits associated with younger salt-
tectonic deformation facilitates seafloor seepage directly at the salt front. This process may 
continue as seaward migrating deformation affects Congo Fan deposits on the abyssal plain. 
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4.1 Introduction 
Seepage is a widespread phenomenon on continental margins worldwide. The emission of gases 
like methane to the water column and possibly to the atmosphere make them an important target for 
scientific studies as do their effects on seafloor stability and deep-sea biology. 
Circular cone-shaped features on the seafloor were first described as pockmarks and associated 
with gas or fluid escape on the Scotian Shelf (King and MacLean, 1970). Seepage of gas and fluids 
from the seafloor and the associated seafloor depressions as well as their sub-seafloor structure 
have been studied in various places on the West African continental margin (Hovland et al., 1997; 
Spiess et al., 2003; Spiess et al., 2004; Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006b; Gay et al., 2007; 
Sahling et al., 2008a; Andresen and Huuse, 2011; Andresen et al., 2011; Løseth et al., 2011). In the 
Lower Congo Basin (LCB), seafloor expressions of gas and fluid seepage have been reported to be 
related to various geological features such as stacked Oligocene to Miocene channels (Gay et al., 
2006b) and sediment dewatering and microbial methane seepage (Andresen and Huuse, 2011). 
However, only 2-3 % of pockmarks detected on the seafloor were reported to be currently active 
(Gay et al., 2007). Salt structures create migration pathways for hydrocarbons as a result of the 
deformation of sedimentary strata and associated faulting in the Lower Congo Basin (Gay et al., 
2007; Andresen et al., 2011). Highly conductive salt may also affect the Gas Hydrate Stability 
Zone (GHSZ) in the area, facilitating gas seepage (Lucazeau et al., 2004). The association of salt 
tectonic features with hydrocarbon seepage activity has been widely investigated in numerous 
regions around the world (e.g. Macgregor, 1993; Schroot et al., 2005; Chand et al., 2008; Ding et 
al., 2008; Geletti et al., 2008). 
A suitable tool to investigate recent seepage activity is surface mapping of bathymetry and 
backscatter strength. Backscatter data are affected by the surface roughness of the seafloor, e.g., 
sediment grain size and by a volumetric effect from the sediment package which can be penetrated 
by the source signal (Blondel and Murton, 1997). Variations within the upper few meters of the 
sub-seafloor such as carbonate accumulations or buried mass wasting deposits will thus affect 
backscatter signal amplitude as well. Such data have been successfully used to map and estimate 
the level of activity of fluid and gas seepage sites (Orange et al., 2002; Sager et al., 2003; Gay et 
al., 2007; Naudts et al., 2008; Dandapath et al., 2010; Jones et al., 2010). A classification scheme 
for the identification of seepage sites by backscatter data was introduced by Gay et al. (2007) in the 
Lower Congo Basin and may be helpful in estimating variations in seepage activity based on the 
effect of related features on backscatter values. 
4.2 Geological Setting 
The study area is located on the lower continental slope in the southern LCB. Its setting is 
characterized by a compressional salt tectonic regime including canopy and massive salt bodies at 
the westward edge of the salt province.(Marton et al., 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004). Distinct 
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deformation of the overlying sediment by downslope movement of salt within the sub-seafloor can 
be inferred from the large-scale seafloor topography (Uenzelmann-Neben et al., 1997) which also 
characterizes the study area (Fig. 4.1 A). Deformation induced by Aptian salt was initiated in the 
Eocene/Oligocene and led to the formation of salt pillows, diapirs, canopies and salt thrusts in the 
study area (Marton et al., 2004). 
Modern slope sedimentation in the study area is predominantly of hemipelagic origin and thus fine-
grained (Anka et al., 2009). A shift from Miocene fan deposits to post-Miocene hemipelagic 
sediments has been found in the LCB (Anderson et al., 2000; Kolla et al., 2001; Anka et al., 2009). 
This shift in depositional style is attributed to the evolution of the Congo Canyon, related to 
tectonically induced margin tilting as well as downslope salt withdrawal (Anka et al., 2009).  
Although seepage features have been studied in the LCB in recent years investigations from the 
vicinity of the salt front are not known. This study presents results about the distribution of seepage 
features at the salt front, the geological processes affecting their activity in space and time. 
4.3 Methods 
The data used in this study were acquired R/V Meteor Cruises M47/3 and M76/3a in 2000 and 
2008, respectively (Spiess and shipboard party, 2002, 2012). 
The acquisition of bathymetric and backscatter data were carried out with the hull-mounted 
KONGSBERG EM120 12 kHz swath bathymetry echosounder on R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a, 
while during R/V Meteor Cruise M47/3 a 15.5. kHz HYDROSWEEP system was used for 
bathymetric mapping. The raw backscatter data were processed using a slant correction and a 
correction for seafloor topography, resulting in backscatter data showing only the effect of seafloor 
and volume roughness. The data were gridded using a bin size of 50 x 50 m. Artifacts may remain 
especially in the area of the nadir where backscatter values show a large statistical spread due to a 
predominance of reflection over signal scatter. Post-processing of bathymetric and backscatter data 
was done using the programs under GNU general public license MULTIBEAM SYSTEMS (MB 
Systems) and the GENERIC MAPPING TOOL (GMT). 
R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a employed the high-resolution multichannel seismic system of the 
Department of Geosciences at the University of Bremen, Germany. A Sodera GI-Gun with 4.1 L 
generator and 1.7 L injector volume (30-300 Hz) and a 400 m long 64-channel streamer (Syntron) 
were used for data acquisition.  
Seismic processing was carried out using the GEDCO Vista Seismic Processing Software and the 
commercial IHS Kingdom Software package was used for interpretation. The multichannel seismic 
data was band-pass filtered, stacked and migrated during post-processing. CMP bin distance is 2 m. 
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4.4 Results 
4.4.1 Bathymetry and Backscatter 
4.4.1.1 Bathymetry 
Sediments in the study area are strongly affected by ongoing salt mobilization and tectonic 
deformation. The bathymetric map of the area reveals prominent slope-parallel ridges of ~15 km 
length which protrude up to 800 m above the surrounding seafloor (Fig. 4.1 A). Crestal 
morphologies include small-scale ridges, grabens, circular to oval depressions and relatively 
smooth surfaces. The ridges are separated by small-scale sedimentary basins. Towards the east, 
individual ridges are superseded by shallower and smoother topography, lacking prominent 
morphologic features (Fig. 4.1 A). 
4.4.1.2 Backscatter and seafloor observations 
The backscatter data recorded during R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a in the study area show generally 
low backscatter amplitude (Fig. 4.1 B). Higher values can be observed in areas of increased 
topographic relief. Maximum backscatter return occurs in several places predominantly situated on 
top of the  
 
Fig. 4.1: A) Bathymetric map of the study area. The lower slope is dominated by prominent topographic ridges 
separated by sedimentary basins. Position of multichannel seismic lines shown in this study are marked as black 
lines. B) Backscatter data in the study area. Overall backscatter amplitude is low. Backscatter anomalies are 
situated in topographic depressions on the crests of the ridges. These features represent potential seepage sites. 
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topographic ridges. Locally, these positive backscatter anomalies correlate with topographic 
depressions (Fig. 4.2). These appear circular to oval with a diameter of several hundred meters to 
more than 1 km and a depth of up to 100 meters. They may occur as individual features as on the 
westernmost ridge in the study area (chapter 3.3.1) or in clusters. Within clusters, the backscatter 
amplitudes may vary between different depressions (Fig. 4.2). Backscatter amplitudes of 
topographic depressions also vary between individual ridges. Seaward ridges show more distinct 
backscatter anomalies than landward ridges (Fig. 4.1 B). No such backscatter maxima were 
detected in the area of elevated topography in the eastern part of the study area. 
 
Fig. 4.2: A) Backscatter amplitude map of one of the topographic ridges in the study area. See Fig. 4.1 B for 
location. Topographic depressions on the crest of the ridge (B: rope length inset), partly associated with positive 
backscatter anomalies, were investigated for gas seepage indications on the seafloor. No seafloor seepage 
indications could be observed and the features are assumed to be inactive and buried by hemipelagic sediments. 
Stippled line marks the location of the seismic line shown in Fig. 4.5. 
Video sled transects across several topographic depressions with varying backscatter anomalies 
were carried out in the area. Although positive backscatter anomalies could be observed in several 
instances, no seafloor indication of fluid seepage was found on any except the two most seaward 
ridges in the study area (Fig. 4.2, chapter 3.3.1). All backscatter anomalies of medium strength 
were found to be covered with sediments and no carbonates, gas hydrates or chemosynthetic fauna 
were observed on the seafloor. However, sediment coring of these sites revealed authigenic 
carbonates within the sub-seafloor. 
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4.4.2 Seismic Units 
4.4.2.1 Seismic Unit 1 
Seismic Unit 1 (SU 1) is recognizable by parallel to subparallel reflectors affected by widespread 
small-scale faulting (Fig. 4.3). It represents post-Miocene hemipelagic sediments deposited on the 
margin since the formation of the Congo Canyon in the late Miocene (Anka et al., 2009). Faulting 
in these deposits is attributed to polygonal fault cells associated with sediment dewatering 
(Cartwright and Lonergan, 1996; Gay et al., 2004; Andresen and Huuse, 2011).  
4.4.2.2 Seismic Unit 2 
Seismic Unit 2 (SU 2) comprises parallel reflectors as well as high amplitude subparallel to chaotic 
reflector packages (Fig. 4.3). These facies types represent fan deposits emplaced during the 
Oligocene/Miocene on the margin (Anka et al., 2009). Sedimentary strata on the flanks of the 
topographic ridges are tilted up to 20° and reveal onlap structures at various depths within SU 2 
(Fig.s 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, and 4.7). Chaotic intercalations confined to the sedimentary basins and showing 
an erosive base indicate mass wasting deposits occurring in the upper part of SU 2 and throughout 
SU1 (Fig.s 4.4 an 4.5). 
4.4.3 Deformational features 
4.4.3.1 Diapiric ridges 
The ridges forming the prominent topography in the study area show tilted sedimentary successions 
at their flanks and in three occasions shallow high amplitude reflectors (Fig. 4.5). Similar reflectors 
are also observable in the eastern part of the study area (Fig. 4.3). These high amplitude reflections 
occur between 100 and 800 ms TWT beneath the seafloor.  
4.4.3.2 Faults 
Faulting is visible in form of thrust and normal faults in the vicinity of the topographic ridges (Fig.s 
4.5 and 4.6). Maximum fault throw occurs in SU 2 deposits but their effect can be seen to reach SU 
1 deposits and the seafloor. Extensional features such as normal faults and small-scale grabens 
occur on the crests of the topographic ridges (Fig. 4.6). 
4.4.4 Gas indications 
4.4.4.1 BSR 
A negative polarity bottom simulating reflector (BSR) can be observed discontinuously on the 
flanks and crests of the topographic ridges at a depth between 250 and 400 ms TWT (Fig.s 4.3, 4.6 
and 4.7). It is usually only present in SU 2 strata and does not appear in the overlying SU 1. 
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4.4.4.2 Bright spots 
Numerous reflector segments of increased amplitude and locally negative polarity are visible in the 
flanks of diapirs, especially at strata pinch-outs (Fig. 4.5). These Bright Spots are also visible down 
dip of fault planes and may feature seismic amplitude blanking beneath (Fig. 4.6).  
4.4.4.3 Shallow seepage indications 
Sub-seafloor high amplitude reflectors are observed on the crests of the topographic ridges in the 
vicinity of seafloor topographic depressions and backscatter anomalies (Fig.s 4.2 and 4.5). These 
reflectors are locally restricted to a few hundred meters diameter and a vertical extent of up to 200 
ms TWT. They may be covered by undisturbed reflectors of normal amplitudes (Fig. 4.6). 
The multichannel seismic data show large scale amplitude variations (Fig. 4.3). SU 2 especially 
comprises reflector packages of increased amplitudes, locally leading to seismic amplitude 
blanking underneath (Fig. 4.6).  
 
Fig. 4.3: Overview multichannel seismic line across the study area, for location see Fig. 4.1 A. Amplitude 
variations between profile segments are due to varying acquisition geometries. Mostly hemipelagic sediments of 
post-Miocene age form Seismic Unit 1 (SU 1). Seismic Unit 2 (SU 2) consists of Miocene channels and turbidite 
deposits. High Amplitude Zones (HAZ) are visible beneath topographic ridges and are interpreted as free gas 
accumulations. Ridge topography is caused by rising salt in the sub-seafloor. Near-surface canopy salt is visible in 
the eastern part of the profile. 
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4.5 Discussion 
4.5.1 Spatial variations in seepage activity 
Backscatter amplitudes acquired with a multibeam swath echosounder can image different 
characteristics of the seafloor and the shallow sub-seafloor. Prominent variations in backscatter 
strength can be attributed to sediment grain size changes or sedimentary structures such as 
bedforms or mass transport deposits (Blondel and Murton, 1997). Coarser grain sizes exhibit a 
higher roughness at the seafloor, thus affecting interface backscatter, but also increase volume 
backscatter. Furthermore, the deformation of sedimentary strata related to mass transport events 
increases surface and volume roughness and thus backscatter. In the study area, the effects of 
varying seafloor roughness are visible in decreased backscatter values in sedimentary basins in 
contrast to medium to high backscatter values on top of topographic ridges (Fig. 4.1 B). The thick 
hemipelagic cover in the sedimentary basins (SU 1) represents small grain sizes and thus only a 
limited surface and volume roughness, resulting in low backscatter values. On the other hand, the 
crests of  the topographic ridges show decreased thickness or total absence of the hemipelagic 
sedimentary cover over outcropping strata of Miocene age (Fig. 4.3). In addition, the pronounced 
topography results in sediment mobilization and small scale mass wasting which leads to increased 
backscatter values. 
The highest values of backscatter were identified within the circular to oval seafloor depressions, 
mostly located on the crests of the topographic ridges (Fig.s 4.1 B and 4.2), which could be 
interpreted as active seep locations in few places (chapter 3). Such distinct backscatter anomalies 
associated with active seep sites may be caused by a number of geologic processes. First, it can be 
expected that a certain amount of free gas is present within the shallow sediments underneath the 
active seepage site. Finely disseminated gas in the sediment has been reported to increase the 
backscatter amplitude by an increased volume contribution (Fonseca et al., 2002). Another 
important effect on seafloor backscatter response in the vicinity of active seepage is caused by the 
presence of authigenic carbonates associated with methane seepage (Orange et al., 2002; Johnson 
et al., 2003; Holland et al., 2006; Naudts et al., 2008). The increase in surface roughness by 
outcropping carbonates as well as the volume contribution by distributed carbonate in the upper 
few meters of the sediment significantly increases backscatter amplitudes. The relationship of 
seafloor biological communities with backscatter data has been described north of the Congo 
Canyon where chemosynthetic fauna is directly related to carbonate and gas hydrate presence and 
thus methane flux in the sediment column (Sahling et al., 2008a). Furthermore, shallow gas 
hydrates at the seafloor as well as in the shallow sediments add to surface and volume roughness. 
Sediment samples from high backscatter areas were shown to contain near-surface gas hydrates in 
the LCB (Sahling et al., 2008a). At potential seep sites such as the ones observed in the study area 
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gas hydrates can be expected in the shallow sediment as these sites are situated well inside the 
GHSZ. 
We thus interpret such features of positive backscatter anomalies in combination with the circular 
to oval shape as indications for active or recent gas venting. Similar observations were made north 
of our study area (Spiess and shipboard party, 2002; Spiess et al., 2003; Spiess et al., 2004; Gay et 
al., 2007). The observation of gas bubble streams in the water column above two of these features 
confirms this interpretation (chapter 3.3.1). However, even in the absence of gas observations in the 
water column long term quiescence cannot be concluded, since potential seep sites may only be 
active episodically, and detection with a single beam echosounder may be difficult due to its 
narrow beam. 
The decrease in backscatter amplitude on the more landward ridges (Fig. 4.1 B) can be explained 
by a possible lower intensity of seepage in combination with a subsequent burial of seep-related 
features such as carbonates or biological communities by hemipelagic sediments, as documented 
by our video sled surveys (Fig. 4.2). Such variations in seepage activity over time have been used 
previously to explain backscatter variations in the LCB (Gay et al., 2007). The distribution of 
backscatter anomalies and observed active seepage (chapter 3.3.1) suggests a concentration of 
seepage activity close to the deformation front while further landward, topographically similar 
potential seepage sites prove to be apparently inactive over longer time periods. 
4.5.2 Effects of salt-tectonic deformation on gas migration 
The study area is characterized by intense deformation due to its position at the salt front in the 
LCB (Fig. 4.1 A). Aptian salt accumulating on the lower slope causes diapiric ridges, salt thrusts 
and canopy emplacement (Marton et al., 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004; Marton et al., 2004).  
Seeping gases show a microbial isotopic signature, suggesting their formation through the 
microbial degradation of organic matter rather than thermogenic methanogenesis (chapter 3.4.3.2). 
Source material for microbial methane production in our study area may be associated with 
Miocene channels formed in the intra-salt sedimentary basins. Organic material in these fan 
deposits may be supplied via the Congo River as was previously discovered to be the case for the 
modern Congo Fan (Rabouille et al., 2009; Baudin et al., 2010). Additionally, gas may migrate 
from deeper structures into these host rocks (Fig. 4.4). High amplitude anomalies at the crest of 
Miocene anticlines suggest an accumulation of gas in these structures. Local migration of gas from 
the crestal position into overlying Miocene deposits may add to the gas charge of younger Miocene 
strata (Andresen et al., 2011). However, this phenomenon does not seem to be widespread in our 
study area due to the scarcity of buried Miocene structural highs. Nevertheless, high permeability 
channel fills form ideal intermediate reservoirs for migrating gas, regardless of their origin within 
Oligocene/Miocene fan deposits or from deeper source rocks. 
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Migration pathways for gas generally follow layers within SU 2 sediments, as has been 
demonstrated for the active seepage sites in the area (chapter 3.4.3). BSR occurrence in dipping SU 
2 strata in the vicinity of the diapiric ridges (Fig.s 4.3, 4.7 and 4.8) documenting the along-strata 
migration of free gas below the GHSZ (Fig. 4.7). Our mapping based on 2D seismic lines generally 
confirms earlier results from 3D industrial seismic data (Lucazeau et al., 2004). However, the 
remaining discrepancy between the two BSR maps might be caused by differences in data coverage 
between full 3D industrial seismic data and our 2D seismic surveys. Additionally, the frequency 
content of the data can affect the detection and appearance of BSRs (chapter 1.2.4). Low frequency 
seismic data as commonly used in exploration activity (~10-50 Hz) images the velocity gradient at 
the BGHSZ better than our high frequency (~30-300 Hz) seismic data (Vanneste et al., 2001). The 
BSR occurrence on the flanks of diapiric ridges, associated to tilted SU 2 strata, highlights the role 
of the ridges in focusing gas migration from Miocene host rocks. This migration mode explains the 
vulnerability of pathways to blocking by salt-induced faulting or pinch-out of permeable strata at 
diapir flanks. 
 
Fig. 4.4: Multichannel seismic line of a buried Miocene anticline at the foot of a topographic ridge (Fig. 4.1 A). 
Onlap structures and thinning of sedimentary deposits towards the anticline structure indicate salt-induced 
deformation prior to topography build-up at more seaward positions (green horizon). Amplitude anomalies within 
and above the anticline indicate gas migration from this position into overlying Miocene deposits. 
4.5.2.1 Stratigraphic gas trapping 
Seafloor topography in our study area is shaped by compressional deformation (Marton et al., 
2000; Brun and Fort, 2004), leading to near surface emplacement of salt bodies as canopies and 
diapirs (Marton et al., 2004). The deformational setting related active seepage in the southern part 
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of the study area has been described previously (chapter 3.4.2), encompassing a fault-propagation 
fold associated with an inferred salt thrust at depth (Fig. 4.9). Deformation styles of the other 
topographic features in the study area generally include the tilting of sedimentary deposits by up to 
20° on the flanks of the evolving diapirs as a result of uplift and compression (Fig. 4.3). Onlap 
structures and thinning of sedimentary units occur widespread on diapir flanks, indicating syn-
kinematic sedimentation (Fig.s 4.4, 4.5, 4.6 and 4.7). After minor early uplift, deformation at the 
most seaward ridges became more intense in the late Miocene (chapter 3.4.2), coincident with a 
intense deformation at further landward ridges (Fig.s 4.4, 4.5 and 4.7). However, some of the 
landward ridges, especially in the southern part of the study area, show obvious thinning and onlap 
of reflector packages towards structural highs within earlier strata (Fig. 4.4). Such thinning features 
suggest a topographic confinement during fan deposition (Broucke et al., 2004; Gee and 
Gawthorpe, 2006) and thus build-up of topography landward of the currently active seepage sites 
prior to the onset of deformation directly at the modern salt front. Not all ridges show indications 
for deformation prior to the late Miocene, but the recognition of which is often hampered by 
insufficient seismic imaging on ridge flanks. The derived timing before the late Miocene confirms 
the previously published onset of deformation in the area in Eocene/Oligocene times (Marton et al., 
2004). 
 
Fig. 4.5: Multichannel seismic line across potential seepage site (Fig.s 4.1 A and 4.2). Shallow salt underlies high 
amplitude reflections in the crest of the ridge. No active seepage was observed in this position (Fig. 4.2), suggesting 
seepage activity in previous times. Onlap structures in Miocene sediments and a thrust fault probably associated 
to the compressional regime forming the diapir obstruct gas migration towards the ridge crest. Bright spots in the 
flanks illustrate trapped gas. 
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Such onlap sequences of SU 2 host rocks onto diapir flanks may act as a trapping mechanism for 
laterally migrating gas (Fig. 4.9), indicated by amplitude anomalies in the seismic data on the 
flanks of diapiric ridges (Fig. 4.5). Thus, microbial methane produced in channel deposits formed 
after the build-up of ridge topography could not reach crestal positions to support seepage (Fig. 
4.9). 
 
Fig. 4.6: Multichannel seismic line of ridge flank (Fig. 4.1 A). Thrust faulting in the ridge flank blocks migration 
pathways for gas from Late Miocene fan deposits. The Bright spot indicates gas accumulation in the hanging wall 
of the fault. Reflector geometries in the foot wall show deformation along the fault synchronous to or later than 
ridge formation further east, further impeding gas migration from older strata. 
4.5.2.2 Structural gas trapping 
Faulting induced by movement of salt at depth is a common phenomenon in areas affected by salt 
tectonics (e.g. Rowan et al., 1999; Cramez and Jackson, 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004). Thrust 
faulting may accommodate compression while normal faulting is associated with local extensive 
regimes mostly on the crests of diapiric ridges and anticlines. Thrust faulting is present in the form 
of pervasive fault planes associated with the underlying salt bodies (Jackson et al., 2008). They 
occur in relation to squeezed diapirs where the thrust fault presumably accommodates further 
shortening after the pinch-off of the salt body (Fig. 4.5). The accommodation of uplift and 
compression also occurs via backthrust faults, affecting sediments beneath the Miocene-Pliocene 
boundary (Fig. 4.6). Geometries of the sedimentary reflectors at the foot and hanging walls indicate 
movement on the fault synchronous to or later than the formation of the adjacent diapiric ridge 
(Fig. 4.6). This temporal relationship suggests that the prohibitive influence of the fault on gas 
migration could come into effect only after an initiation of gas accumulation at the ridge crest. 
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Across fault permeability for hydrocarbon migration is often poor due to sealing by fault zone 
material (Smith, 1980; Lehner and Pilaar, 1997; Talukder, 2012), leading to possible segmentation 
of hydrocarbon reservoirs (Stewart, 2006). Faults in our study area may thus also lead to trapping 
of gas, which is migrating along SU 2 strata. This mechanism is supported by bright spots locally 
associated with seismic amplitude blanking in underlying strata visible basinward of deep seated 
faults (Fig. 4.6). The fault location at the flank of a diapiric ridge separates the potential seepage 
sites on the ridge crest from its gas source in SU 2 strata situated within the intra-salt basin. Thus, 
gas migration from the intra-salt basins is hindered by salt-induced faults, especially in the parts of 
the study area which are affected by advanced salt-tectonic deformation, i.e., at the landward 
ridges. 
Shallow canopy salt emplacement (Fig.s 4.3 and 4.8) in the late Miocene (Marton et al., 2004) in 
the eastern part of the study area may also have prohibited gas migration from SU 2 strata towards 
the seafloor, explaining the absence of seepage indications at the seafloor in this area. The trapping 
of gas beneath the seaward flank of salt canopies (Fig. 4.9) has been proposed previously as a 
mechanism to explain the absence of seepage around salt features (Andresen et al., 2011). 
 
Fig. 4.7: Multichannel seismic line showing the different effects of relatively recent and older deformation on Late 
Miocene channel deposits. For location see Fig. 4.1 A. A BSR in Miocene strata indicates gas content and 
migration towards structural highs. Onlap structures in the northeast of the profile show the deposition of 
sediments after the onset of deformation in this area. Small-scale deformation of Miocene and post-Miocene 
sediments in the southwestern part of the profile show recent deformation which may initiate seepage as gas 
accumulates in the anticline. 
4.5.3 Evolution of seepage in the study area 
Widespread turbidite and channel-related deposits were accumulated during the 
Oligocene/Miocene in the Lower Congo Basin from material spread by the Congo River over most 
of the continental margin (Anka et al., 2009). These coarser deposits as e.g. channel fills are 
assumed to serve as intermediate reservoirs for microbial gases and/or deeper sourced thermogenic  
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Fig. 4.8: Topographic map of the study area with overlay of mapped geological features. The influence of salt 
tectonics on the topography can be seen in the emplacement of shallow salt bodies, faulting and tilting of layers. 
Active seepage sites can be seen to be present close to the deformation front while possible seepage features 
further east are inactive. 
hydrocarbons (Gay et al., 2006b). The postulated onset of salt-induced deformation in the area in 
the Eocene/Oligocene (Marton et al., 2004) led to the confinement of channel deposits to intra-salt 
basins. Different onlapping events and strata thinning above structural highs suggest a gradual 
westward shift of ridge formation and uplift towards the salt front during the Miocene (Fig. 4.9). 
Onlap surfaces may form stratigraphic traps for gas migrating along Miocene strata towards the 
ridge crests, prohibiting gas caught in syn-tectonic fan deposits to reach potential seepage sites. Gas 
migration may be further hampered by the development of salt-induced faults and the emplacement 
of shallow salt bodies. The shallow canopy salt in the east of the study area emplaced in the late 
Miocene (Marton et al., 2004) seems to effectively trap gas beneath, as at the seafloor no seepage 
activity was detected. Furthermore, the stabilization of topography results in a stabilization of the 
GHSZ, while the focus of salt-tectonic activity is shifting further seaward. In contrast, continued 
uplift in actively deforming areas to the West leads to a continuous upward shift of the BGHSZ, 
destabilizing gas hydrate deposits. When uplift ceases, the depth of the BGHSZ remains almost 
constant, allowing the formation of increasingly denser and more efficient gas hydrate seals than 
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during rapid uplift. Active seepage sites at the deformation front are associated with younger (late 
Miocene) salt-induced uplift along an underlying salt thrust (chapter 3.4.2). Their activity may be 
explained by the unimpeded connection to channel deposits in the adjoining intra-salt basin (Fig. 
4.9). Reservoirs of microbial gas currently unaffected by salt-induced deformation in the abyssal 
plain may then be trapped associated with seaward migrating deformation and commence seepage 
activity beyond the modern salt front. Mapped BSR occurrences (Fig. 4.8) beyond the salt front 
(Lucazeau et al., 2004) may hint to beginning deformation and the formation of migration 
pathways for gases from the Pleistocene Congo Fan (Savoye et al., 2009). The Regab pockmark 
(Ondréas et al., 2005; Olu et al., 2009) and surrounding seepage features near the Congo Canyon 
are located well beyond the salt limit, which may be indicative of the potential for seepage in these 
areas. 
 
Fig. 4.9: Model of seepage activity in the study area. Gas from Miocene channel deposits migrates along strata to 
the crest of salt-induced ridges in the area. Onlap structures may form traps in ridge flanks (A) depending on 
deformation onset and subsequent sedimentation. Salt-induced faults may also impede gas migration (B). In the 
case of unhindered gas migration to the ridge crest, gas is trapped at BSR level (C) where it accumulates and may 
supply seepage at the seafloor. 
4.5.4 Implications for gas seepage at the deformation front of continental margins  
The concentration of seepage at the seaward front of an evolving deformation system may have a 
significant impact on the evaluation of the seepage potential of a continental margin in space and 
time. The assumption of an evenly distributed seepage activity throughout the whole margin or 
basin may considerably overestimate total methane release from active seepage at any one stage of 
its geological evolution. Instead, depending on deformation age, style and microbial reservoir 
abundance, seepage activity will distinctly vary and reveal pronounced heterogeneity. This 
heterogeneity could be documented in this study based on geophysical data and seafloor evidence 
for the lower slope of the LCB, mainly as a function of distance from the shore. However, also 
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upslope regions of the LCB may show similar variability caused by evolving salt-tectonic 
deformation. The temporal evolution of seepage in salt mini-basins has been documented further 
upslope (Andresen et al., 2011) and shows changes in the mode of seepage throughout the 
depositional history. Especially the migration of deep sourced gas towards mature salt-tectonic 
features such as diapirs may influence the potential for long term seafloor seepage. Most prominent 
effects on such migration are linked to the salt-tectonic evolution of the area, possibly impeding gas 
migration as documented at the salt front. Additionally, the potential initiation of new seepage by 
an advancing deformation front may open up considerable quantities of microbial gases for 
emission into the water column. Appropriate margin-scale evaluation of seepage activity will have 
to consider such zonations of seep intensity to allow realistic hydrocarbon emission measures. 
The propagation of active deformation as documented in the LCB at the salt front may also serve as 
an example for other areas of the world prone to seafloor seepage. Especially active margins may 
show similarities due to their compressional tectonic regime. At the Makran subduction zone for 
example, active seepage reveals a distinct and similar zonation of high and low seepage potential, 
linked to thrust fault-related ridges (Ding et al., 2010). The distribution of seepage on a continental 
margin is thus sensitive to the tectonic setting and proper characterization requires a detailed 
investigation of geological settings and structures across the continental margin.  
4.6 Conclusion 
The salt front in the Lower Congo Basin revealed a high potential for intense seafloor methane 
seepage. Active seepage directly at the deformation front (chapter 3.4.3) is associated with clear 
seafloor indications of active seepage such as authigenic carbonate outcrops and chemosynthetic 
fauna. While seafloor topography, backscatter and shallow multichannel seismic anomalies of 
varying intensity indicate the presence of seepage activity throughout the whole study area, most of 
the features found on the crests of diapiric ridges located landward of the salt front do not seem to 
have been recently active. On the seaward edge, the migration of gas from Miocene host rocks into 
the anticlines appears unimpeded at active seepage sites (chapter 3.4.3). Further landward ridges, 
however, show significant obstructions for migrating gas, e.g. by salt-induced faulting of Miocene 
sediments associated with intra-layer gas trapping. Onlap features and pinch outs of Miocene strata 
document a seaward propagation of deformation especially in the southern part of the area. As a 
consequence of uplift and associated deformation, at landward ridges channel-related deposits have 
accumulated within the topographically increasingly confined intra-salt basins during parts of the 
Miocene. Subsequent continued uplift led to the formation of stratigraphic traps on the flanks of the 
diapiric ridges. Additionally, shallow salt bodies such as canopy salt may trap rising gas. Also, the 
cessation of ridge uplift may lead to a stabilization of the GHSZ and the formation of an effective 
gas hydrate seal in the crest of the anticlines. Accordingly, the intensity of methane seepage from 
shallow reservoirs must have decreased with increasing distance from the salt front. Onset of 
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deformation in previously unaffected areas seaward of the salt font is likely to lead to the initiation 
of intense seepage from newly formed gas reservoirs from microbial gas generated in the abyssal 
plain sediment. When layers become sufficiently steep, layer parallel migration along permeable 
strata is promoted towards the subsequent failure of seals due to deformation.  
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Abstract 
The lower slope of the Lower Congo Basin is shown to host active gas seepage associated with the 
sedimentary evolution of the Congo Fan. Intense 2D and 3D seismic and acoustic surveying 
enabled us to reconstruct the evolution of two pockmark structures. The pockmarks are rooted in 
Pliocene Congo Fan deposits which are absent in areas further upslope. Also, the widespread 
hemipelagic seal in the Lower Congo Basin is shown to lack a distinctive polygonal fault system in 
the study area. This absence requires salt-induced faulting to facilitate seal breaching and allow 
seafloor seepage to develop. Gas accumulates in channel deposits of the Pliocene fan before 
migrating along faults to the seafloor. Additional seafloor seepage is facilitated by large scale 
diapir structures. This seepage of microbial gas from shallow burial depths due to ongoing 
deformation illustrates the release of carbon from deep sea storages to the water column. 
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5.1 Introduction 
Seepage phenomena have been under investigation for the last decades in order to understand their 
impact on global climate (Judd et al., 2002), deep sea ecosystems (Sibuet and Olu, 1998; 
MacDonald et al., 2003) and seafloor stability (Evans et al., 1996). They have been found in many 
parts of the world's oceans in various geological settings, e.g., the North Sea (Hovland, 1981), the 
Gulf of Mexico (Paull et al., 1984) and the East Pacific Margin (Suess et al., 1999; Zühlsdorff and 
Spieß, 2004). Seepage occurs in association with various seafloor features such as mud volcanoes, 
pockmarks or diatremes (Judd and Hovland, 2007). Pockmarks form a group of particularly 
widespread seepage features which were first described on the Scotian Shelf (King and MacLean, 
1970) and have since been discovered in many areas of the world due to the increasingly detailed 
mapping of the seafloor (Judd and Hovland, 2007). 
Particularly promising areas for the investigation of seafloor seepage are passive continental 
margins showing salt tectonic activity, partly because they proved to be prolific hydrocarbon areas 
(e.g. Gulf of Mexico, North Sea, Lower Congo Basin). Additionally, salt tectonic activity provides 
effective pathways for fluid migration, facilitating seafloor seepage (Rowan et al., 1999; Whelan et 
al., 2005). 
Pockmark structures in the Lower Congo Basin (LCB) have been found in large parts of the area 
(e.g. Spiess et al., 2003; Spiess et al., 2004; Gay et al., 2007; Sahling et al., 2008a; Andresen et al., 
2011). Source rocks for hydrocarbons in the LCB are pre-salt lacustrine deposits (Bucomazi 
formation) as well as post-salt Cretaceous deep-sea black shales (Iabe formation) (Burwood, 1999). 
On the lower slope of the LCB, predominantly Tertiary turbidite channels have been identified as 
reservoirs for ascending gas and fluids (Fraser et al., 2005). Such turbidite channels have also been 
found to be involved in gas seepage at the seafloor either as reservoirs in shallow depths (Gay et 
al., 2003) or as stacked tiers of Miocene and Oligocene channel systems (Gay et al., 2006b). 
Seeping gases have been found to be of mixed thermogenic and microbial origin (Gay et al., 
2006a). However, gas origin may vary between individual seepage sites and especially gas from 
our study area shows clear microbial isotopic signatures (Feng et al., 2010). This microbial gas may 
originate in Tertiary and Quaternary channel deposits at relatively shallow burial depths in the deep 
water LCB (Figueiredo et al., 2010). Investigations of the modern Congo Fan find that sufficient 
organic carbon is stored in fan deposits to provide a hydrocarbon source rock, supporting the 
possibility of effective microbial gas production and, during subsequent burial, thermogenic 
hydrocarbon generation from Congo Fan deposits (Rabouille et al., 2009; Baudin et al., 2010). 
Fine-grained hemipelagic sediments deposited in the Plio-/Pleistocene provide an effective seal in 
the LCB (Anka et al., 2009). These sealing sediments show intense polygonal faulting (Gay et al., 
2004) which is associated with fluid and gas seepage either from underlying reservoirs (Gay et al., 
2006b) or from within the hemipelagic sediments (Andresen and Huuse, 2011).  
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The pockmarks in our study area were subject to earlier investigations focusing on seafloor and 
shallow sub-seafloor seepage features (Sahling et al., 2008a) as well as reconstructions of methane 
flux and intensities anaerobic oxidation of methane using geochemical approaches (Nöthen and 
Kasten, 2011; Kasten et al., 2012; Pierre et al., 2012). These studies found active methane seepage 
at pockmark sites associated with gas hydrate and authigenic carbonates.  
5.2 Geological Setting  
Our study area is located in the northern part of the LCB (Fig. 5.1) about 35 km east of the salt 
front (Anka et al., 2009). Evaporites were deposited in the Cretaceous during the opening of the 
Atlantic Ocean and are crucial for the structural evolution of the continental margin (Cramez and 
Jackson, 2000; Marton et al., 2000; Brun and Fort, 2004; Fort et al., 2004a).  Aptian salt in our 
study area forms an imbricated toe thrust at several kilometers depth with associated diapir 
structures further upslope (Dupré et al., 2007). The upper km of the sedimentary column is 
constructed of Oligocene and Miocene channels and turbidite deposits which accumulated prior to 
the formation of the Congo Canyon by fan sedimentation in large parts of the continental margin 
(Ferry et al., 2004; Anka et al., 2009). Then in the late Miocene material from the Congo River 
mouth is effectively transported through the Congo Canyon to the deep sea, bypassing most of the 
slope area (Anka et al., 2009). The newly formed deep sea fan with a thickness of up to 1 s TWT 
forms large parts of the sedimentary column in our study area and covers earlier Tertiary fan 
deposits towards the deep basin (Anka et al., 2009). This part of the lower slope in the LCB was 
also subjected to sedimentation by the early Pleistocene Congo Fan, especially between 0.78 and 
0.54 Ma BP, before the fan subsequently switched to a more southward region (Savoye et al., 
2009). The Pliocene and Pleistocene hemipelagic background sedimentation, which is observed 
widespread in the LCB, shows a distinct lack of polygonal faulting in the study area, suggesting a 
difference in sedimentary facies compared to areas further upslope (Anka et al., 2009). 
In this study we investigate the geological setting and evolution of seepage features on the lower 
slope of the LCB. The coincidence of these seepage features with the Pliocene and Pleistocene fan 
deposits of the Congo River show a significant impact on the mode of seepage in this area, 
distinguishing their evolution from morphologically similar sites of seepage activity in other parts 
of the LCB. 
5.3 Methods 
The data used in this study were acquired during three R/V Meteor cruises, M47/3 in 2000, M56 in 
2002 and M76/3a in 2008. 
During R/V Meteor Cruise M47/3, a Sodera GI-Gun with 2 x 1.7 L chamber volumes, yielding a 
frequency range of 70 - 300 Hz, was used as seismic source. Data were recorded with a 600 m long 
96-channel streamer. CMP bin size of these data is 10 m.  
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2D and 3D seismic acquisition on M56 used a Sodera GI-Gun with 2 x 1.7 L chamber volume and 
a 300 m streamer with 48 channels on the first leg of the cruise. During the second leg, a 600 m 
streamer with 96 channels was used for data recording. CMP bin size of the 2D data was 5 m 
during post-processing. The 3D data were processed with 5 m CMP bin size in inline direction and 
25 m in crossline direction, resulting from the distance of 25 m between individual inline profiles. 
The 2008 survey on M76/3a used a GI-Gun with 4.1 L generator and 1.7 L injector volume, 
producing frequencies between 30 and 300 Hz. Data were recorded with a 400 m 64-channel 
streamer and processed for a 5 m CMP bin size. 
All data were band-pass filtered, stacked and migrated during post-processing. Overall, 16 km2 of 
3D data and about 1000 km of 2D seismic profiles were acquired in our study area during the three 
research cruises carried out by the University of Bremen, Germany. 
During cruise M56 the hull-mounted Hydrosweep bathymetric echosounder which emits signals at 
15.5 kHz was used for detailed bathymetric surveying in parallel with the acquisition of 3D 
multichannel seismic data. More widespread bathymetric data were collected during M76/3a with 
the hull-mounted KONGSBERG EM120 swath bathymetry echosounder system employing a 
frequency of 12 kHz. Post-processing was carried out using the programs under GNU general 
public license MULTIBEAM SYSTEMS (MB Systems) and the GENERIC MAPPING TOOL 
(GMT) (Wessel and Smith, 1991). 
The parametric echosounder Parasound was used for detailed investigation of the shallow sub-
surface and for mapping of small-scale fault patterns in the study area. A secondary parametric 
frequency of 4 kHz is used for sediment imaging whereas the primary frequency of 18 kHz is able 
to resolve water column anomalies such as gas bubbles. 
5.4 Results 
5.4.1 Bathymetric data 
The study area reveals a gently westwards sloping seafloor between 2700 and 3400 m depth (Fig. 
5.1 A). The eastern and northern parts are dominated by seafloor domes and elongated ridges that 
are elevated by several tens of meters above the surrounding seafloor. Fault scarps with a throw of 
up to 20 m can be seen striking NW-SE. Circular to oval pockmark features with diameters of up to 
1000 m and depths of several tens of meters partly coincide with seafloor domes and visible fault 
scarps. The southwestern part of the study area lacks pockmark features but shows a number of 
meandering channel structures running NW-SE.  
The topography in the area around the 3D seismic data set and the two pockmarks Hydrate Hole 
and Black Hole shows features in accordance with the surrounding larger area. The two major 
depressions of Hydrate and Black Hole are surrounded by minor depressions of few meters depth. 
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Especially Hydrate Hole features a few meters deep but several hundred meters wide depression to 
the NE of the main feature. Other features are small-scale depressions of up to 100 m diameter and 
8 m depth clustering around the main depressions (Fig. 5.1 B). Linear features represent fault 
scarps of up to 3 meters of throw.  
 
Fig. 5.1: A) Slope map of the study area. Seafloor doming and pockmarks are prominent in the eastern part of the 
study area. Fault scarps are locally associated with seepage features. The dashed red line corresponds to the 
basinward limit of the salt province (from Anka et al., 2009) B) High resolution bathymetric data around the 3D 
seismic dataset (A). Two prominent pockmarks are surrounded by secondary pits and seafloor fault scarps. 
5.4.2 Seismic Units  
The described seismic units (Fig. 5.2) are encountered in most of the study area with the exception 
of the eastern part, where the high amplitude channels of Seismic Unit 4 are not present. 
Additionally, the upper sediments show lower amplitudes and pervasive polygonal faulting towards 
the East. Data east of the facies change (Fig. 5.1 A) closely resemble typical Neogene seismic 
facies as described previously in the LCB (Uenzelmann-Neben et al., 1997; Wefer et al., 1998; Gay 
et al., 2007; Anka et al., 2009). Ages for individual reflectors were obtained by correlation with 
ODP Site 1075 (Wefer et al., 1998) 
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5.4.2.1 Seismic Unit 1 (0 - 0.64 Ma BP) 
The uppermost seismic unit consists of mostly parallel to sub-parallel medium amplitude reflectors 
draping underlying topography. Sediments are affected by faulting resulting in seafloor scarps and 
associated pockmark depressions (Fig. 5.3). Lower SU 1 reflectors are truncated by ancient 
pockmark depressions which are subsequently draped by younger sedimentation (Fig. 5.2). The 
unit shows a thickness of 70 to 100 ms TWT in most of the area. However, it may be as thin as 30 
ms TWT in areas of intense deformation, e.g., in the vicinity of seafloor pockmarks (Fig. 5.2). 
5.4.2.2 Seismic Unit 2 (0.64 - 1.14 Ma BP) 
SU 2 is characterized by medium to high amplitude reflectors. It reveals a thickness of ~50 ms 
TWT in most of the study area where medium amplitude parallel reflectors are present. However, 
some areas of underlying topographic lows are filled with high amplitude reflectors of up to 100 ms 
TWT thickness (Fig. 5.2). These infills show wavy to sub-parallel reflector geometries. They 
wedge-out and form onlap structures towards the edges of underlying topographic depressions.  
5.4.2.3 Seismic Unit 3 (1.14 - 2.2 Ma BP) 
Reflectors of SU 3 closely resemble reflectors of SU 1. They are parallel medium amplitude 
reflectors draping underlying topography. In the lower part of this unit, a transparent unit of up to 
100 ms TWT thickness truncates underlying parallel reflectors of SU 3 and is itself draped by the 
upper part of SU 3. This transparent unit partly truncates even SU 4 and wedges out towards the 
outer parts of the study area. 
5.4.2.4 Seismic Unit 4 
The acoustic basement in our study area is characterized by high amplitude reflectors (Fig. 5.2). 
Observed structures include sub-parallel, wavy and mounded reflector geometries. Filled incisions 
of several hundred meters width are widespread in the upper part of the unit. SU 4 reflectors reveal 
the highest amplitude in our data and cause significant signal attenuation. 
An elongated high amplitude feature showing positive topography at the upper boundary of SU 4 
can be tracked across the 3D data area in roughly N-S direction (Fig. 5.4). To the north, it includes 
a bend westwards whereas its southern continuation veers eastward, suggesting a meandering 
geometry. Reflection patterns within this feature are mounded to chaotic, varying along its course. 
It is partly bordered by low amplitude reflector wedges overlying high amplitude reflector 
packages, suggesting a channel-levee system.  
A positive topography reflector package of low amplitude chaotic to wavy reflectors forms most of 
the central part of the 3D area within SU 4. It merges with the western levee of the above 
mentioned channel north of the 3D area and strikes roughly SW-NE (Fig. 5.4). Its upper boundary 
marked by Reflector 4 shows signs of deformation such as a rough surface as well as small-scale 
faulting in overlying reflectors.  
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Fig. 5.2: Regional seismic line through the study area. For location see Fig. 5.1. Seismic Units represent different 
stages of the Congo Fan evolution (see chapter 5.5.1 for details). The two pockmark features within the 3D seismic 
dataset are underlain by faults connecting gas charged fan deposits of Seismic Unit 4 to the seafloor. Note the 
transition in sedimentary facies towards the east from fan deposits to polygonally faulted hemipelagic sediments 
about 10 km east of the pockmarks. Reflector ages are provided by correlation with ODP Site 1075. 
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5.4.3 Faulting 
Fault scarps at the seafloor were recognized striking mostly in NW-SE direction in the bathymetric 
data (Fig. 5.1 A). Fault mapping in the area around Hydrate and Black Hole using 2D and3D 
seismic data augmented with a high frequency 3D Parasound data set revealed a large number of 
faults present in the sub-seafloor (Fig. 5.3). Mapping of faults outside the 3D dataset was hampered 
by a less sufficient spatial coverage by seismic lines, which explains the higher abundance of 
recognized fault planes within the 3D dataset compared to the outer parts of the study area. 
Few major faults cut through all seismic units and also show significant throw at the seafloor (Fig. 
5.2). Many smaller faults do not show distinctive seafloor expressions and do not affect all seismic 
units. Overall, the main strike direction of faults in the area is NW-SE, as already visible from 
seafloor fault scarps. However, a secondary strike direction is SW-NE, mostly represented by 
features around and to the SW of Hydrate Hole (Fig. 5.3). 
Contrasting this fault pattern, sediments in the eastern part of the study area show a much higher 
number of small-scale faults in the shallow sediments down to a depth of ~400 ms TWT, which is 
the base of the Pliocene. This fault pattern has been described widely as polygonal faulting in 
hemipelagic sediments (Cartwright and Lonergan, 1996; Gay et al., 2004). Such polygonal faulting 
cannot be documented in the central and western part of our study area. 
 
Fig. 5.3: A) TWT map of Reflector 1 showing the central part of our study area including the 3D seismic dataset 
(black box). Mapped faults in seismic and Parasound echosounder data are marked in black. HHF = Hydrate 
Hole Fault. BHF = Black Hole Fault. B) Rose diagram of fault plane strike directions. Note the predominance of 
SE-NW strike direction and secondary SW-NE. 
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5.4.4 Seepage features 
Depressions at the seafloor of up to 1 km diameter found in the study area are widely underlain by 
chimney features characterized by decreased seismic amplitudes and chaotic reflector geometries. 
Their diameter is on the same order as the seafloor features. The chimneys are rooted in SU 4 and 
cross all overlying seismic units (Fig. 5.2). 
High amplitude reflectors within SU 4 show negative polarity. One of these bright spots directly 
underlies Black Hole and is cut by the Black Hole Fault (Fig. 5.5). SU 4 beneath Hydrate Hole 
does not show a pronounced bright spot. 
The shallowest 50-100 ms TWT beneath pockmarks reveal increased seismic amplitudes at the top 
of underlying chimneys. Especially at Black Hole, increased amplitudes beneath the seafloor 
expression are present within all of SU 1. The chimney structure beneath Hydrate Hole, both 
beneath its pronounced seafloor depression and the less prominent NE-patch, is much less 
constrained and shows several individual low-amplitude zones.  
5.5 Discussion 
5.5.1 Geologic evolution of the study area since the Pliocene 
The sedimentary succession of the LCB is widely characterized by the separation of late Miocene 
fan deposits and Pliocene hemipelagic sedimentation (Gay et al., 2004; Anka et al., 2009) which 
differs considerably in the immediate vicinity of our study area (Fig. 5.2). Pliocene deposits 
showing parallel layering with intense polygonal faulting turn downslope into fan deposits as has 
previously been recognized (Anka et al., 2009). This lateral transition of sediment facies is 
associated with a distinct lack of polygonal faulting within sediments overlying the Pliocene fan 
deposits (Fig. 5.2). We attribute this absence of polygonal faulting to an increase in grain size 
closer to Plio-/Pleistocene channel systems which may prohibit the initiation of such dewatering 
structures (Cartwright, 2011) (Fig. 5.1 A). 
Pliocene channel-levee systems of SU 4 have developed as part of the Congo deep sea fan. Fan 
deposition shifted from the southern areas of the LCB towards our study area at the end of the 
Miocene and was subsequently focused by the Congo Canyon towards the lower slope (Ferry et al., 
2004; Anka et al., 2009). The channel structure visible in SU 4 (Fig. 5.4) is an example of various 
channel-levee systems observed in the area during the Pliocene. Its meandering geometry may be 
in part influenced by pre-existing topography such as the Worm Hole Diapir to the North (Fig. 5.4 
A). Such behavior is also documented in Miocene channel deposits in the southeastern part of the 
LCB (Broucke et al., 2004). The high amplitude topographic elevation of the channel axis (Fig. 
5.5) visible in Reflector 4 (Fig. 5.4 A) may represents the coarse channel infill probably consisting 
of stacked sand bodies producing the mounded geometry (Mayall et al., 2006). However, the high 
amplitudes including a polarity reversal in the channel fill (Fig. 5.5) suggest the presence of gas in 
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this structure. The blanking induced by the gas content of the sediment may mask the exact 
morphology of underlying channel incision (Fig. 5.5 B). Levees to either side of the main channel 
are visible as low-amplitude wedge-shaped units. High amplitude reflector packages (HARPs) 
underlying the levees may represent fine- or medium-grained sands occurring in between and at the 
bottom of adjacent channel-levee systems in large fan systems originating from levee breaching 
and channel avulsion (Hiscott et al., 1997; Lopez, 2001; Schwenk et al., 2005). Such HARPs are 
also visible in the southeastern part of our 3D seismic data (Fig. 5.4 B) which are fed by a 
secondary channel branching off from an upstream avulsion point (Fig. 5.4 A). 
 
Fig. 5.4: A) TWT topographic map of Reflector 4, forming the upper boundary of Seismic Unit 4 (see Fig. 5.2). A 
Pliocene channel at the top of SU 4 is cut by the Black Hole Fault (BHF) whereas updomed SU 4 deposits are cut 
by the Hydrate Hole Fault set (HHF) to the west of the channel. Note the prominent salt tectonic uplift 
surrounding the 3D seismic dataset (B). B) RMS amplitude plot of 100 ms TWT beneath Reflector 4. Channel 
deposits and HARPs can be identified from high amplitudes. Surface seepage features coincide with sedimentary 
and tectonic structures at depth, illustrating their causal relationship. 
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Adjacent reflectors underlying Hydrate Hole to the West of the channel show a signature which 
may be attributed to salt-tectonic deformation of HARPs and possibly levee structures. The loss of 
reflector continuity and reflection amplitude in this area may be caused by the destruction of 
sediment layering by local uplift and associated fracturing. The result of the uplift can be identified 
from the offset induced in Reflector 4 in this area (Fig. 5.4 A). Widespread small-scale faulting of 
overlying reflectors document ongoing deformation after the initial deposition (Fig. 5.3). 
Additionally, the loss in reflectivity of these deposits may result from the leakage of gas. Gas is 
thought to be the cause of the high amplitudes of neighboring SU 4 strata (Fig. 5.8). 
This Pliocene fan system is overlain by hemipelagic sediments deposited after the abandonment of 
the earlier channel systems (Fig. 5.2). A mass transport deposit (MTD) is visible as a transparent 
unit typical for debris flows. This widespread MTD in SU 3 partially eroded underlying channels as 
well as hemipelagic deposits of SU 4 and SU 3, respectively (Fig. 5.2). The extent of erosion and 
the overall thickness of the MTD were governed by existing seafloor topography at the time of 
deposition, leading to equal MTD thicknesses across younger deformational features (Fig. 5.6 A). 
The timing of this mass wasting event can be estimated from ODP Site 1075 to ~2.2 Ma BP (R3) 
(Fig. 5.2). Subsequent hemipelagic sedimentation draped the MTD until ~1.14 Ma BP (R2), 
constituting the upper part of SU 3 (Fig. 5.6 B). 
The distinctive Seismic Unit 2 shows normal hemipelagic deposition on topographic elevations 
(Fig. 5.6 C). It shows higher seismic amplitudes in areas of underlying topographic depressions, 
interpreted as material of larger grain sizes compared to the hemipelagic background 
sedimentation. Onlap and wavy sediment structures suggest deposition derived from gravity-driven 
sediment transport, also apparent from the high reflectivity of the infill (Fig. 5.2). A possible origin 
of these structures may be levee breaching by channel-confined turbidites producing HARPs in 
topographic lows away from the channel axis (Hiscott et al., 1997; Lopez, 2001; Schwenk et al., 
2005). Overspilling turbidites have been observed by Khripounoff et al. (2003) in the Congo 
Canyon to travel several tens of kilometers outside of the main channel, which serves as a modern 
analogue for the proposed process. Reflectors bounding SU 2, i.e., R1 and R2, could be traced 
westwards to a region of buried channel deposits (Fig. 5.7) previously investigated in the context of 
the Pleisotcene evolution of the Congo Fan (Savoye et al., 2009). The draped remnants of these 
channel structures are visible at the seafloor in the western part of our study area (Fig. 5.1 A). The 
co-occurrence of HARPs and channel structures may suggest an escape of turbidity currents from 
the confining channel upslope of our study area and subsequent unconfined transport downslope. 
HARP deposition thus occurred predominantly in topographic depressions resulting from salt-
tectonic deformation of the area including fault activity and seafloor doming. 
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Fig. 5.5: A) Multichannel seismic line across the Black Hole pockmark. See Fig. 5.1 for location. A prominent fault 
connects a Pliocene channel to the seafloor. The onset of seepage can be deduced from reflection patterns in 
Seismic Unit 1. B) Multichannel seismic line of the Pliocene channel underlying Black Hole. Negative polarity 
reflections in the channel fill indicate a gas charge. BHF = Black Hole Fault. 
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The activity of the Pleistocene 'Northern Fan' sedimentation forming the source of HARP deposits 
in our study area was previously dated from 0.78 to 0.54 Ma BP by Savoye et al. (2009). However, 
our dating of the HARP deposits coinciding with buried channels in the western part of our study 
area yields an interval of 1.14 - 0.64 Ma BP using ODP 175 Site 1075 stratigraphy (Wefer et al., 
1998). This may indicate an earlier activity of Pleistocene fan deposition in the area. Furthermore, 
high amplitude deposits beneath the Pleistocene channels coinciding with SU 3 could suggest fan 
sedimentation in this westernmost part of our study area even earlier, possibly documenting the 
continued influence of Pliocene fan deposition (Fig. 5.7). 
 
Fig. 5.6: Isopach maps of mapped seismic units. Black box indicates the position of the 3D seismic dataset. For 
identification of reflectors see Fig. 5.2. A) Predominant deposition in topographic lows by mass transport deposit. 
B) Relatively constant hemipelagic sedimentation drapes underlying units. C) Constant hemipelagic sedimentation 
on topographic elevations (red) and focused deposition of Pleistocene Congo Fan HARPs in salt-tectonically 
induced depressions (green/blue). D) Relatively constant hemipelagic sedimentation with maximum in still 
subsiding salt-induced depression (blue). E: Seismic line coverage in gridded area. 
Seismic Unit 1 is draping R1, suggesting hemipelagic sedimentation. It is in appearance similar to 
SU 3 and laterally consistent over most of the study area. Most notable thickness variations are 
caused by seafloor features such as pockmarks and fault scarps produced by ongoing deformation 
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(Fig. 5.6 D). This unit corresponds to the hemipelagic sedimentation observed today in this part of 
the LCB (Sahling et al., 2008a). 
5.5.2 Fault activity and salt-tectonic deformation 
The lower slope in the northern LCB is underlain by a basal thrust of Aptian salt onto oceanic 
sediments which terminates roughly along the western boundary of our study area (Dupré et al., 
2007; Anka et al., 2009) (Fig. 5.1 A). Seafloor fault scarps (Fig. 5.1 A) and growth faulting (Fig. 
5.7) document ongoing deformation by seaward-thrusting salt which continuously deforms the 
overlying sedimentary cover. Diapiric salt ascent is indicated by seafloor doming predominantly in 
the eastern part of the study area (Fig. 5.1 A) similar to features reported from other areas in the 
LCB mostly upslope of the study area (e.g. Brun and Fort, 2004; Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 
2011). 
The deformation pattern in the central part including our 3D dataset reveals a predominance of 
NW-SE striking fault planes (Fig. 5.3). A secondary strike direction runs SW-NE which mostly 
occurs in the southwestern corner of the 3D seismic dataset, whereas the main NW-SE direction 
appears to be consistent over most of the study area (Fig. 5.3). This consistency of the main strike 
direction may be explained by a coincidence with the salt front about 35 km to the SW (Dupré et 
al., 2007; Anka et al., 2009) (Fig. 5.1 A). Faulting in the area may then be related to elongated salt 
bodies oriented parallel to the salt front as was also observed further landward (Jackson et al., 
2008). However, seafloor doming and associated faulting also indicates that the origin for seafloor 
deformation is spatially limited, such as diapir structures landward of the main salt toe-thrust 
(Dupré et al., 2007). 
The throw of faults varies from <1 m, recognized on high resolution PARASOUND echosounder 
data, to up to 30 meters observed along regional faults. Significant fault throw along NW-SE 
striking faults is associated with features affecting the whole imaged sediment column whereas 
faults of lesser throw and lateral extent are often of limited vertical extent. These differences in 
deformation may be relevant for the ability of faults to act as fluid pathways from reservoirs to the 
seafloor. This is illustrated by the fact that both Hydrate Hole and Black Hole are underlain by 
faults of 20 and 30 m throw, respectively (Fig.s 5.5 and 5.8). Additionally, small-scale pockmark 
features appear to cluster around the central fault scarp in our study area (Fig. 5.1 A) which again 
shows throws of 30 m in SU 3(Fig. 5.2). 
Two faults directly underlie the two main pockmark features within our 3D seismic dataset. The 
Black Hole Fault strikes NW-SE whereas the Hydrate Hole Fault set strikes WSW-ENE (Fig. 5.3). 
Both show increasing throw with depth, indicating growth faulting. Whereas the Black Hole Fault 
clearly represents a major fault plane, the Hydrate Hole Fault set appears to consist of numerous 
smaller scale fractures produced by the deformation of underlying SU 4 deposits (Fig. 5.8). 
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The timing of these faults can be deduced from thickness variations of overlying units across them. 
The MTD contained in SU 3 shows a relatively uniform thickness in the vicinity of the 3D seismic 
dataset with variations presumably due to the morphology of the underlying SU 4. The thickness of 
this MTD does not vary across the Black Hole Fault, indicating fault movement only after the 
deposition of the MTD, i.e., ~2.2 Ma BP (Fig. 5.2). On the contrary, across the Hydrate Hole Fault 
the MTD shows a thickness change (Fig. 5.8). This change in thickness is most likely caused by the 
preexisting topography of underlying sediments. The doming of SU 4 in this area is apparent in the 
mapping of Reflector 4 (Fig. 5.4 A) and small scale faulting of overlying sediments. Most of these 
small scale faults belong to the SW-NE striking fault set, suggesting their formation to be caused 
by this local doming which started before the deposition of the MTD. Nevertheless, the Hydrate 
Hole Fault set shows significant throw at the southern border of the updoming area (Fig. 5.8), 
which appears to provide the major pathway for gas to the seafloor, indicated by seismic amplitude 
blanking (Fig. 5.2).  
Assessing fault activity over time intervals of pure hemipelagic sedimentation as observed today in 
the study area (Sahling et al., 2008a; Nöthen and Kasten, 2011) proves difficult as seafloor 
deformation is not completely leveled by turbiditic sediment input. Fault activity contemporaneous 
to this style of sedimentation is thus not distinguishable from later movement on the fault. 
Movement of the faults during the deposition of the upper part of SU 3 thus remains unclear. 
However, the presence of significant seafloor topography at the time of Reflector 2 is apparent 
from the subsequent differential deposition across the faults within SU 2 (Fig. 5.5 A). 
SU 2 generally fills underlying topography (Fig. 5.6 C), leveling the fault-induced offset of R 2 
across the Black Hole Fault. Across the Hydrate Hole Fault, the offset of R 2 is much smaller but it 
is also leveled by SU 2. 
Fault throws within SU 1 are much smaller than in underlying seismic units, documenting the 
continuous movement over time on the fault planes. Ongoing deformation, e.g., on the Black Hole 
Fault is documented by scarps on the seafloor (Fig. 5.1 B). 
When investigating gas and fluid migration within the sedimentary succession, faults may be either 
permeable or impermeable. A review of factors affecting permeability across and along the fault is 
given in Talukder et al. (2012). Faults have been found to be generally effective pathways for gas 
migration in the LCB (Gay et al., 2007) and are also associated with seafloor seepage in our study 
area (Fig. 5.1). However, gas migration may also be impeded especially across faults as has been 
shown for areas with intensive compressional salt-tectonic deformation (chapter 4). Such fault 
sealing may be caused by clay smearing along the fault plane or a large horizontal pressure on the 
fault plane. 
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Fig. 5.7: A: Seismic line showing the sedimentary succession in the western part of the study area. For location see 
Fig. 5.1. Seismic Unit 2 shows a clear correlation to Pleistocene Congo Fan deposits associated with draped 
channel structures (Fig. 5.1). The Deep Hole pockmark is located above a fault connecting the seafloor to high 
amplitude Pliocene channel deposits (B).  
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5.5.3 Seepage activity and evolution 
5.5.3.1 Pockmark activity - Black Hole 
The Black Hole pockmark shows active seepage at the seafloor, documented by seafloor 
observations (Sahling et al., 2008a) and acoustic detection of gas bubbles in the water column 
(Spiess and shipboard party, 2008). High amplitude reflectors associated with a shallow depression 
directly above Reflector 1 (Fig. 5.5 A) may represent the earliest seepage indications for the Black 
Hole site, dating to 640 ka BP. This location also marks the bottom of high amplitude signatures 
beneath the seafloor depression. These are interpreted as gas hydrates and carbonates growing 
during continued seepage, similar to other reported seepage sites in the LCB (Ho et al., 2012). 
Previous coring showed the occurrence of gas hydrates and carbonates beneath the pockmark 
features to a depth of 12 m with more occurrences expected underneath (Sahling et al., 2008a). The 
truncation of SU 1 reflectors and subsequent draping of the seafloor depression underneath the 
modern surface expression of Black Hole (Fig. 5.5 A) indicates a seafloor feature initiated at ~300 
ka BP.  
The supply of gas to the seepage feature at the seafloor is facilitated by the NW-SE striking Black 
Hole Fault. Beneath the pockmark, it cuts a N-S striking paleo-channel within SU 4 (Fig. 5.5). The 
high seismic amplitude and negative polarity together with associated signal attenuation beneath 
the channel axis are interpreted as a gas charge within the high porosity channel infill formed 
during the early Pliocene (Fig. 5.5 B). A pathway from this reservoir to the surface is provided by 
the Black Hole Fault which shows a throw of up to 30 m along Reflector 4. As has already been 
discussed previously (chapter 5.5.2), the activity of the Black Hole Fault started only after 2.2 Ma 
BP, providing ascension pathways which resulted in initial seepage at ~640 ka BP. The Black Hole 
Fault can be seen to provide a control on the distribution of seepage at the seafloor today, as 
elongated high backscatter areas within the pockmark are oriented parallel to the strike of the fault 
plane (Sahling et al., 2008a). 
5.5.3.2 Pockmark activity - Hydrate Hole 
The structure of the main seafloor depression of Hydrate Hole is comparable to Black Hole. 
However, similar incipient seepage features at Reflector 1 could not be identified (Fig. 5.8). The 
timing of its formation, as documented by a truncating depression subsequently draped within SU 
1, mirrors the evolution of Black Hole. Most of the seepage activity at this feature occurs today at 
its northeastern patch which only shows a minor seafloor depression (Fig. 5.1 B) but a strong 
backscatter anomaly (Sahling et al., 2008a). 
The SW-NE striking Hydrate Hole fault set connects seafloor features with SU 4 HARP deposits. 
Backscatter data and seafloor observations indicate reduced or ceased activity at the SW patch of 
Hydrate Hole but active seepage at the NE feature (Sahling et al., 2008a). The modern activity of 
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the northwestern patch of Hydrate Hole illustrates a shift of seepage activity along the fault likely 
acting as a gas migration pathway. 
5.5.3.3 Spatial shift in seepage activity  
The close spatial association of the southwestern inactive part and the northeastern active part of 
Hydrate Hole suggests a common source for gases venting to the seafloor (Sahling et al., 2008a). 
This is supported by a common underlying seismic chimney with blanking zones along small-scale 
fractures connecting seafloor features to SU 4 (Fig. 5.8). The evaluation of the surrounding 
reflector pattern suggests a considerable age of ~300 ka for the formation of the today 15 m deep 
southwestern depression. Draping strata suggest a continued sedimentation after the formation of 
the initial depression. The northwestern patch does not show a similar depression but represents a 
rather shallow feature without draping sedimentary reflectors, suggesting a recent initiation of 
seepage activity (Fig. 5.8). Taking into account the common root of gas ascent to the two features, 
we do not expect a significant change in seepage mode and gas transport to the surface associated 
with the lateral shift of activity. 
The two individual areas of the Hydrate Hole seepage feature may represent different stages in the 
development of a pockmark. The depression of the SW patch with low amplitude backscatter 
(Sahling et al., 2008a) may represent a seep site after an intense phase of seepage, possibly 
associated with eruptive venting of gas which created the initial depression. The NE patch 
represents active seepage without a significant seafloor feature. This stage may illustrate initial 
seepage without an eruptive phase that could have created a large scale depression. Pockmark 
morphology in the LCB has been analyzed previously and linked to different stages of seepage 
activity including phases of intense and dormant seepage (Ho et al., 2012).  
This shift in location of individual seepage sites may perhaps have been caused by the clogging of 
pathways over time, diverting ascending gases from the center of the pockmark to the edges of the 
structure or even to form a new structure (Hovland, 2002; Newman et al., 2008; Hovland et al., 
2010). This effect can be seen in the case of Hydrate Hole where the most active areas are located 
towards the flanks and the NE patch of the structure, rather than in the deepest part of the 
pockmark (Sahling et al., 2008a). Authigenic carbonate growth and gas hydrate formation after the 
initial creation of the seepage feature may have caused rising gas to be diverted along the Hydrate 
Hole Fault set, resulting in the formation of the NE patch. The nature of the Hydrate Hole Fault set 
as consisting of several small-scale faults may have facilitated the change in gas migration towards 
the surface (Fig. 5.8). Contrastingly, the Black Hole pockmark does not show any such tendencies 
of shifting seepage activity. The defined fault surface presumably focuses gas migration from the 
underlying Pliocene channel structure in a way that does not allow a shift in the seafloor seepage 
feature. Small-scale lateral extension of the seepage area along the fault within the Black Hole 
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pockmark can be seen from elongated backscatter anomalies along the Black Hole Fault (Sahling et 
al., 2008a). 
Small seepage features, named pits, on the seafloor of <100 m diameter (Fig. 5.1 B) were identified 
based on their topography and backscatter signature around the two larger seepage sites (Sahling et 
al., 2008a). These pits appear to be associated with underlying faults belonging to both fault sets in 
the area (chapter 5.5.2, Fig. 5.8). The throw of these faults is generally below 5 m but they may 
reach the depth of the Pliocene fan deposits (SU 4) forming potential autonomous pathways for 
gas/fluid to the seafloor. They are usually located over outer parts of identified gas reservoirs at 
depth, e.g., the levee and HARPs of the main N-S channel structure in SU 4. We interpret these 
features thus as individual seepage features created by the interplay of gas reservoirs in Pliocene 
fan deposits and the faulting of overlying sediments. Their smaller size and reduced seepage 
indicators compared to the main seepage features are thought to be caused by less effective gas 
transport to the seafloor via faults of minor throw. 
5.5.4 The influence of the GHSZ on seafloor seepage 
BSRs in the eastern part of our study area overlie salt-induced anticlines or occur at the top of 
enhanced reflections within the polygonally faulted hemipelagic sediments (Fig. 5.2). BSR 
occurrence ceases west of the facies change in Pliocene to recent sediments (Fig. 5.2). Geothermal 
gradients around 80 mK/m were measured as background values around Black and Hydrate Hole 
(Spiess and shipboard party, 2008). Calculations of BSR depth using the background geothermal 
gradient of 80 mK/m agree well with observed indicators for the base of the gas hydrate stability 
zone (BGHSZ) in the area (Fig. 5.2). The calculations suggest the BGHSZ to be positioned within 
the upper part of our SU 4, i.e., the early Pliocene channel deposits (Fig. 5.2). The reflector pattern 
including amplitude variations and complex reflector geometries masks the BSR in our data. 
However, the meandering channel underlying Black Hole which shows clear indications for gas 
accumulations in its high permeability fill (chapter 5.5.3), lies within the assumed GHSZ. This 
contradicts the assumption of significant gas accumulations in this structure. 
The BGHSZ may have had an influence on the initiation of seepage through the formation of gas 
hydrate in high porosity deposits of the Pliocene fan. Channel deposits within the GHSZ may host 
large quantities of hydrate, as shown in other areas (Riedel et al., 2011). The upward migration of 
the BGHSZ during continued sedimentation together with a potential increase in the geothermal 
gradient through gas and fluid movement in the sediment column may have eventually allowed gas 
accumulation at the top of SU 4. The initiation of seepage via the present fault sets may then have 
become possible when sealing by gas hydrates in the pore space is absent in finer sediments above. 
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Fig. 5.8: Multichannel seismic profile across Hydrate Hole and Worm Hole pockmarks. For location see Fig. 5.1 A. 
The Hydrate Hole Fault set underlies the seepage features at the seafloor. Numerous faults form pathways for gas 
from Pliocene fan deposits, leading to the development of different individual seepage features. The NE-patch 
constitutes the currently active feature. Worm Hole is situated on a diapir structure inferred from the tilted 
sedimentary flanks and seafloor doming. The focusing of gas migration towards the diapir structure leads to the 
development of a BSR and effective seafloor seepage. The Pliocene channel structure underlying Black Hole can 
be seen in its northward continuation in the center of the profile.  
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The filling of the reservoir may also account for the delay between fault formation and the onset of 
seepage at this location. The ascending gas rose through high permeability rocks of SU 4 towards 
the GHSZ. As sedimentation continued and the regional GHSZ shifted upwards gradually, the 
channel structure in our data became available for gas storage. Additionally, the ascent of gas 
and/or fluid may have led to a local increase in heat supply (Fig. 5.2), shifting the BGHSZ 
upwards, as observed in many other active seepage areas. The migration of gas through the GHSZ 
would then continue once sufficient gas pressure was available for transport along the zones of 
weakness already created by the Black Hole Fault. 
5.5.5 Origin of seeping gas 
Seafloor seepage in the LCB upslope from our study area has been attributed to gas reservoirs 
charged by thermogenic methane in Miocene channel deposits (Fraser et al., 2005; Gay et al., 
2006b; Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011). The facies transition from Miocene channel 
deposits to subsequent hemipelagic deposition leaves only Pliocene fan deposits to act as reservoirs 
in our study area (Fig. 5.2), similar to the role of Miocene channels further upslope.  
The isotopic signature of escaping gases reported from our study area show a clear microbial 
signature (Sahling et al., 2008a; Feng et al., 2010). This gas may have been produced from the 
dissociation of organic matter transported to the deep sea via the Congo Canyon and deposited in 
the fan as well as from contributions from the river suspension cloud and upwelling. The modern 
Congo fan has been associated with accumulating large quantities of organic carbon (Rabouille et 
al., 2009; Baudin et al., 2010). If this accumulation can be expected also for Pliocene times, fan 
deposits may host a significant amount of organic carbon susceptible to microbial gas production in 
situ. The deep sea parts of the LCB have been suspected of hosting a microbial gas system within 
Miocene and Pliocene successions (Figueiredo et al., 2010). The Pliocene Congo Fan may thus be a 
good example of such a microbial gas system at shallow burial depth. 
However, we cannot exclude the possibility of deeper sourced hydrocarbons to migrate upwards 
along deep-cutting faults which are also present in our study area (Fig. 5.1 A). Microbial 
overprinting has been used to explain the occurrence of ambivalent isotopic signatures of seeping 
gases (Gay et al., 2007). 
5.5.6 Seepage modes in the study area 
The seepage features in our study area have been shown to originate from the intersection of salt-
tectonically induced faulting with gas bearing fan deposits of Pliocene age (Fig. 5.9 B). This 
seepage mode differs from previously published seepage features in the area that are proposed to 
depend on the polygonal faulting to allow passage through fine-grained sealing post-Miocene 
sediments (Fig. 5.9 A) (Gay et al., 2006b; Gay et al., 2007). The facies change resulting in a lack of 
polygonal faults in our study area (chapter 5.5.1) prohibits this mode of seal breaching (Fig. 5.9). 
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Bypassing the seal created by Quaternary hemipelagic sedimentation therefore requires a different 
mode for gas ascending to the seafloor. The previously unrecognized salt-tectonic faulting, cutting 
through most of our study area, provides a suitable mechanism and thus governs the position of 
seepage features on the seafloor through its intersection with gas bearing Pliocene channel deposits 
(Fig. 5.9 B). Regional faults in the area appear to favor the formation of pockmarks such as 
Hydrate Hole, Black Hole or Deep Hole (Fig.s 5.1, 5.5, 5.7 and 5.8) but also smaller-scale faults as 
documented in our 3D seismic area facilitate the formation of seepage structures (pits) at the 
seafloor (Fig. 5.1 B). The prerequisite of intersections of gas reservoirs with faults controls the 
presence and location of seepage features, while just individual fault scarps (Fig. 5.1 A) or separate 
potentially gas filled fan deposits at depth (Fig. 5.2) are not necessarily associated with seepage 
features. Also, meandering pockmark chains over buried channel deposits do not occur in our study 
area, presumably due to the absence of polygonally faulted sediments that could provide a 
mechanism for seal breaching in a more widespread manner than the salt-induced faulting. 
Other modes of seal bypassing in our study area are related to more apparent effects of salt-tectonic 
deformation, i.e., seafloor doming due to diapiric ascent of salt in the sub-seafloor (Fig. 5.9 C). An 
example of this mode of seepage is Worm Hole to the north of Black and Hydrate Hole (Fig. 5.1 A) 
which shows a prominent circular seafloor feature associated with tilted sedimentary successions 
with pervasive deformation on its top (Fig. 5.8). Such seepage features located on the top of 
diapiric domes are well documented in the LCB (Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011). 
 
Fig. 5.9: The geological setting of seafloor seepage in the deep water northern Lower Congo Basin. A) Miocene 
channel deposits act as reservoirs for rising gas. Seal breaching of overlying hemipelagic deposits is achieved via 
polygonal faults (Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011). B) Seepage depends on salt-induced faulting to create 
pathways from Pliocene Fan deposits to the seafloor. Gas is of shallow microbial origin and accumulates within 
high porosity structures at the BGHSZ. C) Large scale deformation by salt structures such as diapirs heavily 
deform overlying sediments, leading to the focusing of gas towards these locations within the Pliocene fan deposits 
and facilitating the breaching of the hemipelagic seal. 
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5.5.7 Implications 
The potential of vigorous seepage of microbial methane originating from the Pliocene Congo Fan 
deposits has implications for other areas of fan deposition at shallow burial depths. The 
accumulation of terrigenous organic carbon in a deep sea fan depends predominantly on the 
connectivity of the canyon head to the river mouth and sufficient organic productivity in the 
hinterland. During sea level high stands, the canyon may not be available for the direct transport of 
riverine material to the deep sea, thus also leading to a decrease of terrigenous organic carbon in 
the deep sea fan (Schlünz et al., 1999). The Congo Canyon has been shown to be active since the 
Pliocene/Miocene boundary (Anka et al., 2009; Savoye et al., 2009) and also during times of high 
sea level, thus providing a continuous pathway for organic carbon into the deep sea (Babonneau et 
al., 2002; Khripounoff et al., 2003; Savoye et al., 2009). The mobilization of methane from 
Pliocene Congo Fan deposits by deformational processes shows that such shallow source rocks for 
microbial gas may be a significant facilitator of seafloor seepage. Controlling factors are the 
deposition of high permeability reservoir rocks such as commonly found in fan deposits and an 
effective seal in the form of hemipelagic sediments. Methane generation in such a facies-controlled 
setting in other fans, e.g., the Amazon Fan (Arning et al., 2013), may lead to similar settings for 
deep sea methane seepage.  
5.6 Conclusions 
We have presented data that illustrate the impact of the evolving sedimentary regime on the lower 
slope of the LCB on the setting of active gas seepage. The absence of polygonal faulting in 
conjunction with the presence of focused Pliocene Congo Fan sedimentation in our study area 
changes the prerequisites of seafloor seepage considerably when compared to other well 
documented areas of the LCB (Gay et al., 2007; Andresen and Huuse, 2011; Andresen et al., 2011). 
Seepage structures in our study area are governed by two fault sets, a main SE-NW striking set and 
a secondary set striking SW-NE. These faults are controlled by salt-tectonic deformation close to 
the salt front in the LCB and act as a connection between Pliocene fan deposits and the seafloor. 
The location of seepage in our study area is controlled by the coincidence of this pervasive faulting 
with high porosity gas reservoirs in the Pliocene fan deposits, e.g., channel structures or HARPs. 
Seepage initiation is expected at about 300 ka BP or possibly as early as 640 ka BP, indicated by 
paleo-seepage indications in the seismic data.  
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6 Additional examples of seafloor seepage features on the SW African 
continental margin 
6.1 Giant pockmarks offshore southern Namibia 
During this PhD project, a geophysical survey was conducted over an area of large pockmarks 
offshore southern Namibia (Fig. 6.1). R/V Maria S. Merian Cruise MSM19/1c took place in 
October 2011 and included a 20 hour geophysical survey. The area of widespread pockmark 
occurrences had previously been discovered during R/V Meteor Cruise M34/1 (Wefer et al., 1997) 
and surveyed initially during R/V Meteor Cruise M76/1 (Zabel and shipboard party, 2012). 
Research on seafloor seepage in this part of the SW African continental margin has been rare, 
focusing on shallow gas on the shelf (Emeis et al., 2004) or the hydrocarbon bearing Orange Basin 
in South African waters (Paton et al., 2007; Kuhlmann et al., 2010). 
 
Fig. 6.1: EM 120 bathymetric map of the pockmark field surveyed during R/V Maria S. Merian Cruise 
MSM19/1c. Pockmarks vary in size from few tens of meters to over 2 km in diameters and 200 m depth. 
Pockmarks are partly aligned along slope parallel and perpendicular curved lines. The circular features are also 
affected by infilling sediments from a southeastern direction. The red line shows the location of Fig. 6.2. 
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Multichannel seismic data acquisition was achieved with a 100 m long 16-channel Teledyne 
streamer with a hydrophone group spacing of 6.25 m. The seismic source was a GI-Gun with 2 x 
1.7 L chamber volume which was shot in harmonic mode. Data acquisition and processing 
followed the procedures described in chapter 2.2. Parasound and bathymetric data acquisition were 
also carried out as outlined in chapters 2.3 and 2.4. 
About 160 km of seismic profiles were collected together with a bathymetric data set showing a 
large number of depressions in the seafloor. These depressions vary in size between <100 m to over 
2 km in diameter and up to 200 m depth. Some of the features seem to be aligned in slightly curved 
lines. However, others occur randomly on the slope between 700 and 1700 m water depth. Only 
few of the depressions show ideal circular topography but rather semi-circular to half-moon shapes. 
None of the crossed depressions show water column anomalies or increased seafloor backscatter 
values. 
The multichannel seismic data shows normal parallel layering in the upper few hundred 
milliseconds TWT with reflectors of varying amplitudes. Wavy reflection patterns and local 
discontinuities are also observed. The lower part of the seismic section contains somewhat less well 
layered reflectors. The depressions are incised into the sediments and show infill structures 
prograding into the depressions. The flanks opposite of the infill show pronounced erosive flanks 
which in some cases carve into the infill of neighboring depressions. 
These features represent pockmarks in a form found widespread on the West African continental 
margin. As these features show no escaping gas bubbles or seafloor expression other than their 
topography, they are thought to be currently inactive. This is also apparent from several meters of 
undisturbed sediments, imaged with the Parasound echosounder, draping the depressions. The sub-
seafloor beneath the pockmarks does not show clear indications for gas migration such as bright 
spots or gas chimneys. The infill of the depressions usually occurs at their southeastern flank which 
could indicate the influence of northwestward flowing bottom currents. Such processes have been 
observed in the region in association with submarine channels which are affected by strong bottom 
currents (Séranne and Nzé Abeigne, 1999). 
The SW African margin is known for large scale mass wasting events in the form of slumps and 
slides (Dingle, 1980). Such mass wasting events are in some cases associated with fluid seepage or 
gas hydrate features. The surveyed pockmarks are located directly on the headwalls of large scale 
Neogene slumps (Dingle, 1980). Such headwalls may act as migration pathways for gas and fluid 
possibly originating from the mass transport deposit. Alternatively, the changes in temperature and 
pressure induced by the slope failure can destabilize gas hydrate deposits leading to the presence of 
large volumes of gas (Berndt et al., 2005). Discontinuities observed in the lower part of the seismic 
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sections (Fig. 6.2) may be part of the slide or slump plane and give an indication on the position of 
the apparently buried head walls. 
These seafloor fluid flow features south of the main study areas in the LCB thus seem to be 
governed by different geological processes. The absence of large evaporite deposits in the 
geological sequence (Kuhlmann et al., 2010) is associated with an absence of effective salt-induced 
pathways for upward fluid and gas migration. The formation of such seafloor features much larger 
than the LCB pockmarks may thus be dependent on other means of gas supply, e.g., sediment mass 
wasting. Gas migration has been documented to be dependent on up-dip buoyancy-driven 
migration, gravitational faults and gas chimney formation in water depths shallower than 500 m 
(Kuhlmann et al., 2010). 
The intense deformation of existing seafloor features including directional infill and possibly 
continued erosion of sediments on the down-current flank highlights the effect bottom currents may 
have on pockmark morphology. Through this interplay of infill and erosion, such features may be 
preserved over long periods of time after the cessation of active seepage. 
 
Fig. 6.2: Multichannel seismic line GeoB11-123. See Fig. 6.1 for location. Clear gas indications underneath the 
seafloor features is lacking. Prograding pockmark infills are visible at the southeastern edge of the features. The 
deeper part of the seismic section shows a large discontinuity underlying the northwestern part of the pockmark 
field. 
This field of giant pockmarks warrants further research as they present some of the largest 
pockmark features found up to date (Pilcher and Argent, 2007). The question of gas supply remains 
open and further seismic surveying may reveal underlying pathways and their possible connection 
to Neogene mass failure on the slope. Similarly, it is of interest whether these features formed 
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during a single event or over longer periods of time as an outburst of gas on these scales would 
signify a major emission of gas into the water column. Last but not least, the investigation of the 
infill pattern of these features may reveal how bottom currents shape such depressions and 
influence their evolution, a question that has not been investigated fully in areas of seafloor 
seepage.  
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6.2 High resolution seismic survey of the Regab pockmark 
The Regab pockmark is a large seepage feature in the deep LCB in close vicinity of the Congo 
Canyon (Fig. 1.9). It has been a focus of intense biological research over the last years including 
detailed ROV surveys (Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006c; Olu et al., 2009; Pop Ristova et al., 
2012). Seafloor topography of this feature is negligible if compared to other pockmarks in the area. 
Detailed mapping revealed areas of different seepage intensity including an elongated zone of 
pronounced seepage indications (Marcon, 2012). Previous seismic surveying of the pockmark 
proposed a seismic chimney originating from a buried channel feature in several hundred meters 
depth to be the source of seepage activity (Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006c). However, a 
detailed analysis of the sub-seafloor structure and its connection with seafloor topographic and 
seepage-related features has not been carried out. 
 
Fig. 6.3: Details of multichannel seismic lines GeoB08-328 (A) and GeoB08-327 (B) transecting the Regab 
pockmark. The profile in A) covers the Western part of the pockmark while profile B) runs across the eastern 
part. The surface pockmark is underlain by a fault (black line) reaching to a depth of at least 300 m below seafloor 
connecting the seafloor to Congo Fan deposits. The fault strikes SW to NE across the pockmark, presumably 
governing seepage intensity at the surface. 
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The Regab pockmark was surveyed during R/V Meteor Cruise M76/3a in 2008 (Spiess and 
shipboard party, 2012). During this cruise, about 20 multichannel seismic profiles have been 
acquired in the vicinity of the pockmark. Acquisition and processing specifics are described in 
chapter 2. 
The seismic profiles include 5 N-S sections across the pockmark as well as 2 E-W sections, 
allowing detailed investigation of the structural setting and its relation to seafloor features (Fig. 
6.3). The seismic blanking zone underlying the pockmark appears to be located along a fault 
transecting most of the imaged sedimentary column. This fault is evident from reflector offsets 
within the Neogene deposits of the Congo Fan. However, this fault and its associated blanking zone 
show high variability across the seafloor feature. Seismic blanking is widespread underneath the 
western part of the pockmark but narrows successively towards the east. Blanking and faulting are 
absent beyond the eastern limit of the seafloor feature. Seafloor seepage indications such as 
biological communities and backscatter intensities that allow inferences about seepage strength and 
have been obtained by detailed ROV studies (Marcon, 2012) show strong correlation with this fault 
in the sub-seafloor. High backscatter anomalies and observed seepage stretch from SW – NE 
through the circular pockmark (Marcon, 2012) following the strike of the observed fault with areas 
of less intense and probably diffuse seepage in the outer parts. Fault propagation towards the NE 
may thus lead to seepage migration in that direction. 
Further investigation into this topic may be able to link seafloor seepage processes and their 
evolution to sub-seafloor driving forces. Especially the detailed observation recently published 
(Marcon, 2012) provide an opportunity of linking geophysical observations with seafloor 
geological and biological research and may allow the integrated reconstruction of pockmark 
evolution. When compared with other seepage features in the LCB, the Regab pockmark is a 
unique feature as it forms the only seepage feature in this deep part of the basin that is not related to 
salt tectonic deformation as other features in this depth range (see chapter 5). Its possible 
association with buried fan deposits (Ondréas et al., 2005; Gay et al., 2006c) may yield insights 
into the seepage potential of deep sea fans outside of the influence of pathway-forming salt 
tectonics. 
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7 Conclusions and Outlook 
This project for the first time investigated seafloor fluid seepage in the distal part of the Lower 
Congo Basin. This distal area is dominated by the compressional regime of salt tectonics and the 
large-scale sedimentary input by the Congo River through the Congo Canyon. The interaction of 
these two processes has been shown to determine the setting and evolution of seafloor seepage in 
the region and can be taken as an example for similar settings in different parts of the world ocean. 
The three case studies conducted within this project have focused on two different study areas in 
the LCB: the Diapir Area showing large scale topographic features in the southern part of the basin 
and the Pockmark Area of relatively smooth topography in the northern part. 
The first case study dealt with two active seepage sites situated directly at the deformation front in 
the Diapir Area. The location of seafloor seepage sites on the top of prominent salt-induced 
topographic ridges showed the effective mobilization and accumulation of gas in the sub-seafloor. 
The topographic ridges hosting the seafloor seepage could be shown to originate from fault-
propagation folding along a deep salt thrust at this distal point of the salt province. From 
sedimentary reflection patterns on the landward flank of the ridges, folding and thus build-up of 
topography could be determined to have started throughout the late Miocene. Gas migrating 
laterally from Miocene channel deposits towards the ridge crests accumulates beneath a patchy 
BSR. Gas migration through the GHSZ occurs vertically from the shallowest point of the BSR. 
This configuration suggests a pressure driven mechanism for gas ascent above the BSR which may 
involve three-phase equilibrium prohibiting the formation of gas hydrate. 
The second case study enlarged the area of interest to the complete Diapir Area encompassing a 
larger number of salt-induced topographic ridges ranging from the deformation front to an area of 
canopy salt ~15 km to the east. The mapping of sedimentary reflectors and structural elements such 
as folds and faults in seismic data revealed the evolution of a compressive fold and thrust regime in 
the study area. Acoustic data and seafloor observations of topographic ridges in the eastern part 
showed inactive seepage sites on their crests which were initially suspected to be prime locations 
for ongoing seepage. Lateral migration pathways which play an important role in facilitating 
seepage directly at the salt front, as shown in the first case study, were blocked in the case of 
seepage sites set back from the deformation front. Faults, onlap structures and salt bodies hinder 
gas migration from Miocene host rocks to the seafloor. These features partly formed after seepage 
on these ridges had been initiated, separating active seepage sites from their gas supply, leading to 
a cessation in activity. Stratigraphic analysis could prove that the seaward ridges hosting ongoing 
seepage were of younger age than the eastern ridges. This seaward propagation of deformation thus 
promotes seepage at the youngest location while continued intensive deformation impedes seepage 
in more mature parts of the evolving system. 
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The third case study shifted attention to the northern part of the deep LCB where a large amount of 
geophysical data has been collected around two large active pockmark structures. Detailed 
mapping was carried out on a 3D seismic dataset covering the two features and on neighboring 2D 
seismic data sets. This mapping revealed the detailed sedimentological setting of the pockmarks in 
an area affected by Congo Fan sedimentation since the late Miocene. Lateral facies shift from post-
Miocene hemipelagic deposits upslope to the proximal parts of the Pliocene to Pleistocene Congo 
Fan explains the absence of polygonal faulting in post-Miocene sediments around the investigated 
pockmarks. Such polygonal faults have been found to be one possible essential structure for 
seafloor seepage in the LCB. Seepage in this setting is governed by salt-induced faults acting as 
pathways for gas accumulated in Pliocene fan deposits, especially channels. The intersection of 
such faults with gas bearing Pliocene deposits determines seafloor seep locations. The seismic 
signatures of the pockmarks and also buried seepage indications suggest an onset of seepage at 300 
ka BP or possibly as early as 640 ka BP. A different setting of seepage in this area has been 
observed as large scale diapiric seafloor doming and associated deformation in the sediment 
column facilitating gas migration and towards these topographic highs. 
These three case studies allowed subsequently to answer the scientific question posed at the 
beginning of the project: 
How is gas ascent to the seafloor realized in a deep water setting close to the deformation front? 
Both study areas have shown, that gas migration and seepage at the seafloor depend on complex 
interactions of salt-tectonic and sedimentary regime. Lateral migration along strata is a dominant 
process where geological conditions are favorable. Intensive compressional salt-tectonic activity as 
observed at the distal termination of the salt province in the LCB produces steeply inclined strata 
suitable for continued gas flow. The spread-out fan deposits of the Oligocene to Miocene in the 
LCB form ideal intermediate reservoirs for gas ascending from deeper source rocks and also may 
themselves be locations of biogenic gas production as organic material from the continent is 
transported to the deep sea. Seafloor seepage is not obstructed by post-Miocene hemipelagic 
sealing intervals in the Diapir Area, thus gas accumulates directly at the BGHSZ and relies on 
sufficient gas supply from beneath to invade the GHSZ and reach the seafloor.  
Salt-induced faults can affect gas migration in two opposite ways. First, they may act as migration 
pathways, as has been shown in the Pockmark Area where they connect gas accumulations in 
Pliocene channels to the seafloor. Second, faults cutting across lateral migration pathways act as 
obstructions as permeability across such faults is distinctly reduced. 
How does the evolving front of a deformational system affect seafloor seepage over time? 
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The investigation of active and inactive seepage sites in the Diapir Area revealed the considerable 
impact of the evolving compressional setting in the distal LCB. Vigorous seepage is promoted 
close to the deformation front as the youngest deformation mobilizes gas in the sub-seafloor and 
initial uplift along thrust faults or folds creates accumulation centers for migrating gas (Fig. 7.1 D). 
Buried features suggest seepage since the late Miocene which indicates long lived seepage activity 
at these locations. As deformation shifts seaward, continued deformation at backward seepage sites 
may obstruct migration pathways by faulting, sedimentary geometries at ridge flanks or salt bodies 
(Fig. 7.1 E). Seepage sites which were active during an early stage of deformation become inactive 
as gas supply is cut off. Additionally, if gas reservoirs leaking and producing seafloor seepage are 
emptied over time, only the shift of deformation to previously undeformed areas, i.e., the seaward 
abyssal plain and the Pleistocene Congo Fan, will result in the formation of new seepage features. 
The insights gained into seepage settings in an evolving deformational system do not only apply to 
passive margin salt basins but may also hold true for active margin accretionary systems. This 
concept does not exclude the occurrence of seepage in the upper regions of the slope, just as 
widespread seepage occurs in upslope regions of the LCB, but it emphasizes the ability of a 
propagating deformation front to facilitate intense seepage. 
What is the timing of seafloor seepage and how is it affected by the geological setting? 
Seepage activity at the salt front in the Diapir Area has been found to have started at the end of the 
Miocene from buried seepage indications. The observation of active seepage at the same location 
suggests at least intermittent seepage throughout this time span. Currently inactive seepage sites on 
further eastward ridges are thus assumed to be older. Seepage activity in the Pockmark Area has 
been shown to be considerably younger, starting as recent as 300 ka BP or possibly 640 ka BP 
(chapter 5.5.3). Such differences may be explained by the sedimentary evolution of the two areas. 
The Pliocene Fan which underlies the Pockmark Area and has been found to be crucial for seafloor 
seepage (chapter 5) only started to form after the onset of seepage in the Diapir Area at the end of 
the Miocene (chapter 3). 
The apparently long life spans of seepage activity attest to the efficiency of seafloor seepage in the 
LCB. The sustained escape of methane from the seafloor over geological times shows that deep sea 
seepage sites form reliable foundations for the evolution of associated ecosystems. Furthermore, 
this long-lived expulsion of methane into the water column highlights the contribution of natural 
seepage to the carbon cycle. 
How do varying geological settings, including salt-tectonics and sedimentary input along the lower 
slope, affect methane seepage? 
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The different settings and mechanisms of seafloor seepage along the lower slope of the LCB are 
depicted in Fig. 7.1. Seepage characteristics can be shown as a function of salt tectonic evolution 
and associated sediment accumulation. Seepage activity relies on salt-induced faulting to breach 
sealing hemipelagic sediments in areas of low to moderate salt-tectonic deformation and in the 
absence of polygonal faults (Fig. 7.1 A). Such a setting is common in the Pockmark Area where 
Pliocene and Pleistocene fan sedimentation partly compensate salt-tectonic deformation (Fig. 5.5). 
Adjacent areas outside of the influence of the Pliocene Congo Fan, gas accumulates in Miocene 
structural highs and breaches the sealing strata via polygonal faults (Fig. 7.1 B). Such modes of 
seepage occur in the eastern parts of the Pockmark Area (Fig. 5.2). This configuration has also 
been widely reported from upslope regions of the LCB (Gay et al., 2007; Andresen et al., 2011). 
Intense laterally restricted uplift as produced by salt diapiric ascent leads to intense seepage around 
seafloor domes (Fig. 7.1 C). Gas accumulation occurs laterally from fan deposits and involves 
effective seal breaching by extensional deformation of sediments overlying the seafloor dome. 
Such settings are common in the Pockmark Area (Fig. 5.8). However, such configurations also 
occur in the Diapir Area directly at the deformation front where proposed incipient uplift has not 
yet breached the overlying hemipelagic sediments (Fig. 4.7). Further continued salt-tectonic 
deformation and uplift will lead to the breaching of the hemipelagic seal and pronounced gas 
migration towards the crests of evolving topographic features (Fig. 7.1 D). This setting is typical 
for the salt front in the Diapir Area where large-scale tectonic deformation is not compensated by 
intense sedimentation, promoting the build-up of considerable topography (Fig. 3.2). Eventually, 
continued uplift and compressional deformation may lead to a cessation of seafloor seepage 
through the blockage of gas migration pathways and the formation of gas traps on diapir flanks 
(Fig. 7.1 E). Examples for these settings can be found in the eastern parts of the Diapir Area where 
inactive and buried seafloor seepage is observed on diapiric ridges affected by faulting, folding and 
shallow salt bodies (Fig.s 4.4, 4.5 and 4.6). 
All these geological observations integrated here for the first time for the lower slope of the LCB 
show the complexity of seafloor seepage at the distal end of an evolving compressional province. 
Concepts developed here for the geological setting of seepage at the deformation front including 
the facilitation but also the hindrance of gas ascent and seafloor seepage by continuing 
compressional deformation can be applied to similar settings on other continental margins. A prime 
example may be the interaction of the Mississippi Fan with prominent salt tectonic deformation in 
the Gulf of Mexico (Weimer, 1989). Furthermore, also active margins like the Makran accretionary 
system (Wiedicke et al., 2001; Ding et al., 2010) may reveal similar configurations as large scale 
sedimentary sequences are influenced by compressional tectonic regimes. 
Further work in the area of the LCB should include an integration of our high resolution 
geophysical and seafloor imaging with deep seismic data. Such extension of the data base would 
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allow further insight into questions of possible fluid migration into and from intermediate 
reservoirs of the Pliocene fan deposits and Oligocene to Miocene channels that feed the observed 
seafloor seepage. Especially the differentiation between microbial and thermogenic sources would 
be helped by the imaging of deep sequences hosting documented source rocks for oil and gas 
generation. 
 
Fig. 7.1: Conceptual models of seafloor seepage sites found in the deep LCB and their geological setting. A: Active 
seepage via salt-tectonic faults from Pliocene fan deposits. Buried Pliocene channels act as reservoirs for gas 
accumulating from underlying areas. The absence of polygonal faults in hemipelagic sediments requires salt-
tectonic faults as pathways to the seafloor. B: Widespread seafloor seepage in the LCB originates from Miocene 
channel deposits in structural highs. The breaching of the hemipelagic seal is accomplished via polygonal faults. 
This seepage configuration occurs mostly further upslope from our study areas. C: Large-scale diapir ascent 
causes deformation of overlying sediments and seafloor doming. The natural gas accumulation area in the dome 
supplies seafloor seepage through extensional faults. This mode is widespread in large parts of the LCB and also at 
the deformation front. D: Active seepage directly at the salt-front is facilitated by the tilting of relatively 
undeformed sediment flanks and subsequent accumulation of gas from Miocene channel deposits at BSR depth. 
The hemipelagic seal is breached by the salt-tectonic deformation. E: In an older and more deformed system than 
D, lateral migration pathways are obstructed by faults, onlap structures formed during syn-tectonic sedimentation 
and salt bodies. Previously active seep sites in a similar setting as D become inactive as gas supply is cut off by 
continued deformation. 
Additionally, the extension of scientific research basinward would show the proposed continuation 
of seafloor seepage from younger fan deposits. The large amount of organic carbon reported to be 
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stored in modern fan deposits (Rabouille et al., 2009; Baudin et al., 2010) could support extensive 
seafloor seepage beyond the deformational front. The absence of salt tectonics which creates 
migration pathways to the seafloor is possibly compensated by the shallow occurrence of high 
permeability deposits in the Pleistocene fan. Also, seepage over buried channels is a documented 
feature of seafloor seepage in the LCB in upslope settings (Gay et al., 2003) that could have their 
counterpart in the deep basin. The presence of the Regab pockmark (chapter 6.2) documents the 
potential of the Congo Fan beyond the salt limit to support large-scale seepage activity. 
A further focusing on known active seep sites in our study areas should include an estimate of gas 
volume escaping from the seafloor. Such an estimate together with the age restrictions presented in 
this study could result in a quantification of seepage volume in geologic time. This would be a 
contribution to the global estimates of natural seepage emissions. 
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